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VIEW OF WRECK IN ENGLAND WHERE AMERICANS HORACE PETERS WEST END 
AND CANADIANS MET DEATH.

: -

THAW CARRIES HIS POINT
ABOUT CHOOSING LAWYER DEAD BY HIS OWN HAND—.—s

<S>*

. . . : •' I
<8> MATCH EE IH 

STRAIGHT HEATS
Found by Wife Shot 

Through Head
■His First Counsel Gives 

Up Papers [ j

x*2MAN KILLED OUT WEST V: j
m

Young Man Reported De
spondent Because He Was 
Out of Employment-Fear
ful Shock to Family—Cor
oner Says Death Accident-

Supreme Court Judge Hears 
Argument About Stopping 
Further Probing by Jerome 
—Mrs. Thaw Makes New 
Affidavit About Past Life.

A. S. Thompson, Former C. P. R. 
Freight Agent, Met His Fate at 
Strathcona.

F

Queen Inez Won at Woodstock 
from Utatlan, Latter Did 

Not Act Well

m

SiMarried Miss Peppers of the Cap
ital Seven Months Ago--Ger- 
man Agricultural Professor 
Studying Farming Conditions 
in New Brunswiok--Other Mat
ters.

F I

t-/ al.HORSES MATCHED
FOR AUGUST AGAINNew York, July 19—Peace apparently 

has been declared among the lawyers who 
at various times have represented Harry 
K. Thaw since the- night he snot and 
killed Stanford White on the Madison 
Square Roof Garden. Today former Judge 
Olcott, of the firm of Black, Olcott, Gru
ber & Bcnynge turned over to Clifford 
W. Hartridge, Thaw’s personal attorney, 
all the papers he had in the case with the 
exception oî the reports of private detec
tives which have been made to him since 
the alleged murder was committed. As a 
reason for retaining these, Judge Olcott 
said there was a question in his mind as
to Whether they belonged to Thaw or' to and wa8 weU known and highly respected, 
the person who paid for them. He dad not He woe a native of Scot land and waa 
indicate who the person was who paid for about 35 year* of age. He is survived by a 
the detective's services. widow, formerly Miss. Peppers of this city,

1 he turning over of the papers by ! to whom he was* married about seven 
Judge Olcott undoubtedly will result in a months ago. No particulars have been re- 
dismissa] of the writ issued against his ceived as to how he came to bis death, 
iirm yesterday at the instance of llr. Dr. H. Huoho, of Berlin, Germany, who 
Harlridge te show cause why the papers i* now making a tour of Canada to study 
m the case should not be relinquished to agricultural methods for the German gov- 
Tliaw’s present counsel. ■ The writ is re- ernment, is in the city. Today he drove 
turnable tomorrow. to Kingsclear in company with Deputy

Justice McLean hi the Supreme Court Commissioner of Agriculture Peters, and 
today heard arguments on the application visited a number of farms. Tomorrow it 
of Thaw’s counsel for an absolute writ of j* his intention to visit sections of Sun- 
prohibition directed against the district bury county. Next week he proposes visit- On July 1 the express, taking passen-
attorney and the July grand jury to step ing St. John, Sussex and SaekvUle. Later gers from the American liner New York,
the 'taking of testimony against Thaw he will visit the experimental farm at „ ,,
without the prisoner being represented. Nappan and then take in the Annapolis at Plymouth, for London, ran through
Decision was reserved. Valley. The doctor holds the position of i the Salisbury station at more than twice

Mrs. Harry Thaw after visiting her professor of agriculture in the University the speed the railway rules direct, which
husband in the Tombe today went to the of Berlin. « thirty miles an hour. The tram con-
office of Mr. Hartndge and made another The case of Charles H. Gould, of North . . . . ,, M .
affidavit giving a history of her life since Lake, against tfce executors of tie estate sœ,ted °* t,h,ree passenger coac ,
the time she came to New York. Mrs. of the late Hugh McMinn 
Thaw had previously made feuoh a state- Judge Barry in the probate court today, 
ment to Mr. Olcott. The charge made by Mr. Gould that the

Mr. Hartndge called on Thaw late this deceased was not of strong mind when he 
afternoon. When he came out of the made the will was withdrawn, but Mr.
Tombs, he said: Gould then became a creditor to the ex-

“ There is not much that I cam say at thds tent of $1,000, charging that that amount 
time. We have all the necessary papers wa<5 due him by the estate for two years 
and certain letters that Were in the office *or l^ie McMinn and Mi's,
of Judge Olcott, and I Believe that now * ^ ,, T .. ,
evervthing will move along smoothly. ^ represented Mr. Gould,
Barry is in a good frame of mind and ap- ^e. Harry F. McLeod represented tic 
parertly glad that hdfe legal affaire have ex v° 0Tte‘* 
been straightened out at last.”

To be out walking with her hue-hand alt 
4 o’clock Thursday afternoon and then to 
find him two hi u s later dead, shot through 
the head by his own hand—such was the 
terrible experience Mrs. Horace Peters, of 
Carleton, paged through Thursday.

Her husband killed himself in a wood
shed in the rear of No. 1 Union street, j 
west side, Where Mrs. M. H. Peters, the ! 
widowed mother of the young man, lives. 
The family were, naturally, greatly dis
turbed and very reticent last night and it 
was difficult to get a connected story of 
the affair.

Coroner F. L. Kenney, who is a brother- 
in-law of the dead man, was in attendance 
cm the ladies in the Peters household last 
night. They were naturally prostrated u* 
the terrible happening. He said it was a 
clear case of suicide and it was unlikely

■

iiPE wm ^ - Peacherina Captures the Postponed 
2.20 Class in Three Straight—Fort 
Fairfield Horse Took the 2.29 
Event.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., July 19—A telegram 

from Strathcona, Alberta, received here I 
this afternoon conveyed the sad intelhg- j 
ence that A. S. Thompson, late of this ■ 
city, had been accidently killed at . that ; 
place. Deceased was for two years em
ployed im the C. P. R. freight office here I
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Woodstock, N. B., July 19—(Special) —
The postponed circuit races and the match 

took place before a fairly large crowd 
in the trotting park this afternoon. Great 
interest centered in 'the match race be
tween Utatlan, 2.22L owned by J. L. 

j Burnham, of Houlton, and driven by Bud 
Rideout, and Queen Inez, 2.25b owned by 
W. E. McBurmie, of Presque Isle, and 
driven by John Willard. The race was for 

. $500 a side and $100 given by Gallagher 
i Bros., and was won handily by Queen Inez.

Utatlan had the pole but broke at the 
quarter pole, where he was parsed by the
Queen, which was never after headed, that an inquest would be held. “Mm.
lime, 2.21. , Peters,” he continued, “about 6 o’clock

Queen Inez led all through happened to go out ito -the woodshed m
heat, while Ltatlan broke repea. > the rear of the house and satw he*husband
was but a length behind at 11 a lying face down on the floor. She thought

st txstz *s. ttst st T's *“ i-t ,?Ti‘ *“!■ «t r üssit SfLsss. trtbridge, ,v,L. emaehed to r, /d.. Portions ft, ot l,ld!t‘n'a;' 1,11 i mained to die boose teibile they went «it
of the -wreck were hurled over the bridge | T}*’ u not «atiafied with the to M’4 “P- 14 T™*4 oincc ly"and down the embankment, and one “a^eLfd tteBurme for Mrent wha.t had happened. There ™ .
was thrown to the street . below. The ■ ,, : Prosnue Isle which t>U.:,eL hole m his forehead v, hile a 3«
second and third coaches toppled over on- ! ehMk^e be^ Zflted to the first Jf°lver 7™, <dut,^ed, “ "f4
to the fine and were broken to splinters, j ^Lt ha"ld’ ,.He and bee“ f° £

Amorioons ^m August. . some time.” A m€ssage was sent to Dr.Over a score of Americans were killed. Gn the request of Bundtam, which was Kenney ilnd he Wied to the house.
acceded to by MoBurnie, E. R. leed &c e Peters was employed as a hardware

starter and his work was ot a high c]erk He haid been working in Boston 
order, giving satisfaction to the owners ot and he and ,hijS wjfe ,had arrived from there 
the matched horses an*d to the owners ot onjy g0me -weeks ago. He left his wife 
the other competing horses. The judgw ^ father, John M. Driscoll, while 
were: Ç. A. Trafton, of Ashland j YV. B. -tlien went to 'the Canadian northwest 
Belyea, of "Woodstock; R. J. AValén, of idea of locating there. He did
Presque Isle, rimers: J. A. Dewaitt, of not stav there long, however, but came 
Presque Isle; F. L. Thompson, of Houl- back to Carleton.
ton. Clerk: J., P. MaJaney, of Woodstock. -phe only apparent reason, Dr. Kenney 

In the 2.20 class Peacheima, which sola 6ajd^ for the suicide was despondency over 
in the pools at even money against the being out of work. Mr. Petere was no-t in 
field,-won in.straight heats, closely pressed debt and his private relations were most* 
'by Eoda and Simon. happy. He simply was despondent bn-

Thê 2^9 class was won quite easily >y vvas not emplo\-ed.
General, but Jay Wilkes, although lame q^^e unfortunate man was a son of the 
from rheumatism, was well up in every late M h. Peters, of west side, and 
heat. was about thirty-four or •thirty-five yearn

old. He was married about five years ago 
to DitscoII and two children, borh
boys, were 'born to them; both are living. 
His mother, two brothers and two sisters 
also survive. Douglas H. Peters, of Car- 

2 le ton, is one of the brothers: the other 
is Charles, in California. ]Mrs. F. L.

6 Kenney, wile of Dr. Kenney, -and Miss 
Laura Peters are the sisters. There will 
be widespread sympathy for the bereave l 

'because of the distressing occurrence. 
Coroner Macfarland, who was summoned 

to act because of Coroner Kenney’s rela
tionship -to the family, viewed the body 
and ‘gave a permit for burial. In it he of
ficially stated death to be accidental..
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guard’s van .(caboose) and a kitchen car. 
Before reaching the -station platform, 
where there is a harp curve, the engine 
jumped the track, ploughed up the road
bed for several ytards, crashed through 
the caboose of a milk train going in an 
opposite direction, and then, mounting 
•the girders of a railroad bridge,, turned 
over, burying the driver and fireman. The

was before
asCZAR DECIDES TO 

TEST HIS STRENGTH
Capt. Forrest.................
Seingt. Gilchrist...............
Seret. Major Huggins . 
Staff Sergt. Hayfourst .. 
Staff Sergt. Kerr.. .
Bte. Leask..................
Piper Least...............
Staff Sengt. Mortimer
Sergt. Nichols.............
Pte. Pinard...............
Lieut. Semple...........
Pte. Smith.................
Capt. Skedden.........
Sergt. XMhiteley . ...
Carp. Youhill.........
Capt. Mitchell...........
Sergt. Baydes...........
M. Stuart..................

CANADIANS STILL 
SHOOTING WRETCHEDLY 

IN BISLEY MATCHES Will Dissolve Parliament and Order 
New Elections—If Revolution 
Comes a Dictatorship Will Be Es
tablished.

The civic authorities have thus far 
been unable to agree on a basis of settle
ment with Hyde & Webster, pipe 
tractors for the sewerage system and this 
morning City Clerk McCready notified 
them by wire that they would be expect
ed to deliver the balance of the pipe call
ed for by the schedule. The contractor’s 
want the city to accept a quantity of eight 
inch pipe condemned by Engineer Barbour 
and it was on -this point that the hatch in 
the negotiations occurred. The pipe is 
valued by the contractors at $825 and they 
offered to let the city have it for $428 but. 
the offer was rejected.

About twenty-five people from this city 
and points in York county left here last 
evening on the homeseekens’ excursion for 
points in the northwest. The Ptedericton- 
ians in the party included Mrs. W. J. 
Sea it and family, Mrs. W. S. Saunders 
and family, Mrs. Claude Plowden and Mrs. 
Sterling Staples.

City Treasurer Golding has deposed of 
his fine farm at Kingsclear to James# Kelly 
for a price in the vicinity of $7,000.

Members of the Railroad Agents’ As
sociation of New England to the number 
of 125 are to make a tour of the Maritime 
Provinces this fall. They are due to reach 
Fredericton by the evening -train from 
Boston on the night of September 14Lh. 
and will leave for St. John -the following 
morning.

Only Five Have Succeeded in-Getting 
Into Second Stage of the King’s 
Prize—The Scores.

con-
PITTSBURG SOCIETY 

DIVORCE CASE REVEALS 
A PRECIOUS LOT

The summary:Cologne, July 19—The Gazette’s cor
respondent at St. Petersburg asserts as 
on reliable authority that the Russian 
government has agreed in principle to dis
solve parliament and order new elections 
on the basis of universal and direct suf
frage. The reason as given is that par
liament is exceeding its prerogatives.

The correspondent adds that if there 
should be an outbreak of a revolutionary 
movement the government had decided to 
establish a dictatorship.

2.20 Class. Purse $300.

Peacherina, 2.1914, S. A. Rockford, St.
John....................................................................

\ Eola, 2.22%, W. E. McBuroie, Presque
Isle.................. .. • ♦ ......................................

Simon, 2.19%, J. Bradbury, Presque

Gertie Glen, 2.19%, John Tribe, Wood-
Joe °Hal," *2.20%C." W. Dugan, Wood-

Buth Wilkes", 2.20%, A. H. Learmont,
Truro..........................

Shamrock, 2.19%, R.
Fairfield...................

Etta Mac, 2.21, Fred. Duncanson, Falr-
vtlle..............’...................... ...............................
Time—2.20%; 218%; 2.20%.

2.29 Class. Purse $300.

(Special to The Teleerraph.)

ALFRED BEIT'S 
VAST ESTATE 

TO EDUCAilON

Bifidey, Eng., July 19—Pte. Drysdale, of 
,the Victoria Rlflles, Montreal, qualified 
for the eècond stage of the “King’s 
Prize” competition. He makes the fifth 
Canadian. The other four are: Major 
DiliLon, of Oshawa; Sergt. Hayhurst, of 
Hamil'ton; Pte. Smith, of Ottawa, and 
Captain. Skeddon, of Hamilton. The poor 
showing of the Canadians in thds compe
tition is due to therir low’ scores at the 
600 yards rangs, 
ddans got into the 300 who shot at the 
second stage.

The Duke of Connaught visited the Can
adian pavilion and was received by Lord 
Strathcona and Commandant Lieut. Cod. 
Wilson, of Montreal. The duke appeared 
greatly’ interested in the .team and during 

I the inspection he conversed briefly with 
each member, shaking hands wath the 

When the team were drawn up

111
Pittsburg, July 19—Following an attack 

on the character of Augustus Hart je, in 
which it wats alleged that he had taken two 
(women frequently to a questionable resert, 
the sensation of the day in the Hart je 
divorce trial came this afternoon when 
Judge Robert iS. • Fraser admitted, under 
bitter protest of opposing counsel, testi
mony relating to the charges of conspiracy 
against John L. Welribons, a prominent 
merchant, Augustus Hartje, the libellant, 
and Clifford Hooe, the negro coachman 
now in jail on perjury charges for alleged 
fake swearing in the case.

Welshons, who was called by Mrs. 
iHartje’e counsel, told how the deposition 

^ was secured from Hooe and said that Hooe 
„5^ then left the city. The witness related 

that he had given Hooe various email sums 
of money at different time-. He said he 
might have told Hooe that he would be 

to the penitentiary for perjury if lie 
did not stick to the original story he tcxld. 
This testimony is said to coincide with 
the statement of Hooe.

- This w4as the first attempt during the 
trial to present evidence of an alleged con
spiracy which Mrs. Hartje’s counsel de
clare was formed to defame her. Welshons 
is a cl-oee friend of Augustus Hartje and 
is accused with Hartje and Hooe of con
spiring against Mi’s. Hartje.

Hooe, months ago, made a deposition in 
Which he said he had ‘been intimate with 
Mrs. Hartje. He afterwards repudiated it, 
and is now in jail on a charge of perjuiy. 
Welshons told the entire story, and said 
that Hooe’s deposition was taken in his 
store by Attorney Edward G. Hartje, Au
gustus HartjeV, brother, and Attorney An
drew Fisher, Hartje’s brother-in-law. 

Welshons detailed how he assisted Hooe 
v to get away from the detectives in New 

Jersey and of the various times that he- 
gave Hooe money upon his demand. Au
gustus Hartje knew nothing of the paying 
of money to Hooe.

Hartje’s attorneys made a desperate but 
unavailing effort to prevent the witness 
from testifying.

Attorney J. Scott Ferguson, for Hartje, 
said that they had a letter showing that 
the defense had taken the deposition of a 
witness knowing that his testimony was 
false, and that they also would show that 
an attempt had been made to tamper with 
witnesses.

.4 2

2 4

3 3 3

6 6 5 ones

7 5 4
L. Seeley, Fort

8 8 7

5 7 drPretoria, July 19—It is stated here that 
the estate of Alfred Beit, who died in 
London yesterday, will be vested in the 
trustees of the estate of Cecil Rhodes and 
applied to similar purposes as the Rhodes 
estate. Special provision is made for en
dowing on a prodigal scale a university, a

Last year seven Cana-
HALIFAX PHYSICIAN DIED 

DURING HIS HONEYMOON WILLIAM HENDRIE 
LEFT $2,300,000

Oenca' H. A. McCoy. Fort Fairfield..1 1 1 TW wiïkâ Frauley Bros., St. George.2 2 2 
jay Wines, rAr Wuuams, Woodstock..3 3 3

2.25V.; 2.22%.
Brown Dick. 

Time—2.26%;Dr. D. George J. Campbell Married 
Only Ten Days Ago a Victim of 
Pneumonia.

POSTMASTER GENERAL 
CORTELYOU AT HALIFAX The Estate Equally Divided Among 

His Children—Ontario Succession 
Duties $125,000.

écrit officers.
in front <yf the pavilion the duke recog

having been, at Bis-nized Major Ditlon as 
ley two years ago.

In speaking to the commandant the 
Duke of Connaught said 'that he c-ould 
not understand Ihow the rumoi got about 
that he was going to Canada. There was 
no foundation for it though he would like 

Half a dozen Canadian 
whom, was the com-

On a Vacation Trip With His Family 
—Talks on Postal Matters.

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Halifax, N. S.. July 19—The community | 

was shocked to learn this morning of the ; 
death, under peculiarly sad circumstances, 
of Dr. I). George J. Campbell as a result
Of an attack of pneumonia contracted! Halifax, July 19—Hon. George B. Cor- 
While on his wedding trip. He was married ! fe]v(>u postmaster general of the U nited 
in St. Mary's church ten days ago to Miss tates’ is in Halifax with his family, on 
Florence Bishop, of Dartmouth, and left1 vacation trip. He mill spend a few days 
on a wedding trip along the South Shore. here> but for die future his plans are not 

Iwo days ago he was brought Jhome1 definitely formed, 
from Hubbard's Cove, Where with his! He said he did not wmsih to express 
■bride he was spending his honeymoon, in ! any opinion on the question of a two- 
a critical condition. All that medical skill cent letter rate bet,ween the United 
could do to save his life did not avail and ! States and England, but he thought it not 
he passed away at 4.30 this morning. unlikely that some day su<*_*n aiFfanS

Dr. D. George J. Campbell was the only meat would be effected. The United 
son of Dr. D. A. Campbell, a nephew of' States had. however, taken a step mtr 
Dr. Geo. M. Campbell, and was associated direction of greater international postal 
with his father in the practice of his pro- facilities by increasing the regulation 
feseion. He graduated from Dalhousie Uni- weight of letters, thus rendering unneces- 
versity with the degree of M. D. C. M. in eary the use of the thin, li#it paper, tor- 
1902, and subsequently pursued post merty exploited to foreign le,ter wn ng. 
graduate studies in hospital practice. At As an offset to the British Impel < 
college he vvas an enthusiastic supporter, two-cent rate that now prevails, . r. or

telyou mentioned the tot that a similar, 
rate exists between the Lotted States, the 
Philippines, and Porto Rico 

Mr. Oortelyou alluded to the fac-t that 
-there had been some difficulty with the 
Canadian post office department regard- 
inz the transmission cf United States 

| magazines, and newspapers to «his ■ooun- 
: try? said there had been, some fraendly 

Buffalo, July 19—The United Typo the- correspondence on this subject bot""e6n 
tae of America today flatly declined to I the two governments and he nan no 
confer with officials of the International doubt the matter would soon be r g -
Typographical Union in regard to the cned ouit. _____________
strike inaugurated nearly a >-eail- ago for j 
an eight-hour day and the 'closed .
President Ellis, of the Typofchetae, 
ceived a letter signed by Jas. M. Lynch, ] 
president, and J XV. Hays, vice-president, ' 
representing the executive council of the 

Bangor, Me.; July 19-An unknown man, P™4*™’ union stating that they 
aged about fifty, fell from a wharf heie to- tor a conference with a view to ad-
night and wae drowned. The body was ,lhe 4*at «7 exl9‘;
recovered, but has not yet been identified. “ ,ob!a‘,mnf *** <”nflerenCT-
In the pockets were found letters bearing tetter read, the temper of the mem-
t:he address of George Marehall, 579 Merci- bers of t'-ie Typographical Union will de- 4 .
mac street Lowell (Mass.) and of Bar- mand a continuance of. the present st-rug- 1 nab tot y of the king to accept Canada t- 
nev Marshall Runiford Falls fMe ) gle.” , invitation the evening papers note With

steamer Bristol, which arrived here at After this letter had been read, this pleasure that -the possibility of his ulti- 
11 n m from bay ports reporti having resolution was adopted: matoly doing so is not excluded.

Ottawa July 19-(SneciaJ)-It is an 600 Yds. rundown a rowboat four kiles belV Ban- “Resolved by the T<ypotihetae of Amer- The Globe sayethat in the meantime tlie
Ottawa, juij id— tspeciajj It ig an- ru ner6i)n, wbo werc : X, b0,vt ica that «hey have nothing on which to invitation has been a splendid tribute to

nounced here that the Dominion Omtser- Pte. Allan ................................. .... it j. —DD0V, hjia.t confer with representatives of the Inter- the underlying solidarity of the empire.

— • %» « few ....................... '"u WStST- ->■ “• —

MONCTON CLOTHING FAC
TORY TO CHANGE HANDS

/

(Speclal to The TelogTapn.>
Hamilton, July 19—The will of the late 

William Hendrie was filed for probaite to
day. The estate its valued in round figures 
at $2,300,000, of which $1,963,727.50 is in 
stocks and bonds.

The estate is divided equally among 
children: Col. J. S. Hend nie, M. P. P.; 
William Hendrie, George Hendrie, Mur
ray Hendrie; Mrs. John D. Hay, Toronto; 
Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite, Toronto ; Mrs. 
Eukf-ord, High River (Alta.); Mrs. Led- 
yard, Detroit ; Miss Hendrie and Mise 
Phyllis Hendrie.

The widow is left the homestead and 
an annuity ; $g,000 left .to Hamilton 
charities. The sons and 
are executors.

The succession duties payable to On
tario government amount to $125,000.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

very mucin to go. 
school girls, among 
mandants daughter, were presented to

Montreal Man to Buy Out Humphrey 
& Son—The City Offers $1,000 
Yearly Bonus to New Concern.

r
ittoe Duke.

In the first stage of the competition for 
-the King's prize, staff sergeant Mortimer 
of Ottawa, came 391at; Sergt. Stuart, of 
Toronto, 393rd; each winning £2. Other 
competitors made fifty “possibles and 
sixty “thirty-fours.”

In the “Duke of Cambridge the sec
ond of tihe long distance matches in the 
Elkington aggregate, only one Canadian 
Sergt. Nichols, got into .the prize tot, 
he took the last prize of all, the fiftieth, 
winning £2. The Canadians took part to
day in the shooting for the ‘ St. Georges 
Challenge Vase. The .first prize m addi
tion to tihe vase is the Dragon Cup. a 

and £30. The individual scores

(Special to The Telegraph. )
Moncton, July 19—The clothing manu

facturing business carried on in Moncton
■for the last five yeans by John A. Hum
phrey & Son is about changing hands. 
Last March the company decided as this 
branch of the business was not paying to 
close it out as well as the retail stores in 
connection with the b usinons in a number 
of towns in the provinces. A. S. Campbell, 
of Montreal, has been here some days ne
gotiating for the purchase of the clothing 
factory. It is understood that the purchase 
price is agreed unon and tihe question of 
manufacturing clothing in Monoton is 
contingent upon the city granting a 
■bonus. The city council met this after
noon and passed a resolution in favor of

3a
Mrs. Hendrie

Me A.Beit
!$CO THE KIMS

technical college, and a secondary school 
on .the Sacnenwaid estate, between Pre
toria and Johannesburg, which ie be
queathed to the education department.

All tihe estimates of Mr. Beit’s fortune 
are conjectural. Some of his friends here 
place tj»t at from $125,000,000 to $130,000,000, 
while a despatch from Pretoria places it at 
$45,000,000. A definite statement actually 
'based on his will is not to be expected yet.

AMHERST SCOTT ACT
RAID SUCCESSFUL

gold cross 
were : of athletic sports.
St. George'a Vase.

EMPLOYING PRINTERS 
REFUSE TO CONFER ON 

SETTLING STRIKE

500 Yds.
34Pte. Allen.........................

Pte. Blackburn....................
Sergt. Major Caven.............
Pte. Dryedale ....................

granting *1,000 yearly for fifteen years. clpSin^FOTrest V..........
Mr. Campbell stated to 'the council it was ger_t Gilchrist...................
proposed to double the number of hands, §ergt" Major Huggins ... .
employed. At present the ractory has staff Serg.t. Hayhurst.........
about 100. The new company will be cap-1 <2ltag Sergt. Kerr................

Montreal. July 19—(Special)—The Glad- aialized at $100,000, half being practically ■ p,te Leask ..... .................
den motoring party are proving a three subscribed already. Mr. Campbell takes piper Leask.........................
days bonanza for the hotels, 200 are at $25,000 himself. Last year the factory paid Staff Sergt, Mortimer
«the Place Viger, air'd a omall number at, out between $22,000 and $23,000 in wages. Spirit. Nichols............
the Windsor which could not aecommo-1 T*he failure of the business to make money pte. Pina#rd................
date more, while others took what ac- j » attributed by Messrs. Humphrey & Lieut. Semple.............
ccmmodation they could get It is estimai- Campbell to the manufacture of woollen pte. Smith •• 
ed the tour will benefit Montreal b>- $10,- S»ods exclusively. The new company will, Captain Skeddon

manufacture different classes of goods. ! Sergt. White!y .
Corp. Youhill.
Capt. Mitdhell 
Sergt Bayks .

Secret Closet Found in Suspected 
Place, Containing Sixty-seven Bot* 
les of Case Liquor.

341 33 :
34GLIDDEN MOTORING 

PARTY A BONANZA 
FOR MONTREAL

29
33
26 STEAMER RUNS DOWN 

BOAT; TWO DROWNED
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Amherst, X. S., July 19—Scott Act In
spector T. P. Ix>wither with a FtWçh war
rant this afternoon raided O’Heron’s <s.v- 
loon on Maple avenue and after consider
able work discovered a secret closet.about 
nine feet above the floor, in wlych he se
cured eixtty-eeven bottles of case liquors. 
1 he arrangement was very neat and al
most defied detection, but the inspector 
and police were determined to find what 
was there and succeeded.

30
... 31

30
28 HAVE HOPE THAT 

THE KING MAY YET
VISIT CANADA

.. 32 Unknown Man Fell Off Bangor Wharf 
and Perished.

34
... 33

27
33
33
34 (Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, July 19—A special London 
cable save: In joining their regret at t‘he

32000. 33A din-Trer at the Forest and Strec.m Club, 
a civic reception and trip down the 
rapids, kept the visitons buny today. They 
leave in the morning for Three Ri'vers.amd 

the hotels there were never intended 
for an emergency of the kind, eepecdaJJy 
- the viator- have tihe means and the 
desire for the bost'^that money can get, 

roe rial Steamer > ^^toen irterod to

Will See Emmereon About Pass 
Orders.

Monoton. July 19—(Special)—The min
ister of railways is expected to arrive here 
in the course of a week and it is said a 
committee of I. C. R. employes will wait 
on him in reference to the pans question. 
An effort will be made to get the minister 
to reronrideiMthe regent order and grant

33DOMINION CONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION POSTPONED

28

During the competition tihe condition of 
the wind and weather was admirable.as

as

a
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'i BISHOP CASEY 
DEDICATES NEW 

CHURCH AT ST, MARY'S
FROM ALL OVER. THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Lord’s Day Act jof Three

Things Always Cansef

son on tihe Lord’s Day, except as provided 
in any provincial act or law now or here
after in force, to engage in any public 
game or contest for gain, for any prize or
reward, or to be present threat, or to pro- ^ july 18-Wedneeday, July
vide, engage m or be present au any per- > J ,
formance or public meeting elsewhere than | 18, 1906, will long be remembered by tne 
in a churdh at Which fee is charged, direct- i Roman Catho'ice of St. Marys as the day 
ly or indirectly, either for admission to ^ ^ com letion and dedlcation of the 
such performance or meeting, or to any
place within which the same is provided 
or for any service or privilege thereat.

(2) When any performance at which an 
admission fee or any other fee is so charg
ed is provided in any building or space to 
which persons are conveyed for hire by 
the proprietors or managers of such per
formance or by anyone acting as their 
agent, or under their control, the charge 

shall be deemed an

The act respecting tihe Lord’s Day is 
in tihq following terms:

His Majesty, by- and with the advice 
and consent of the senate and house of 
Commons of Canada enacts as follows:

1. In this act, unless the context other
wise requires (a) “Lord s Day” means 
the period of time which begins at 12 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon and ends at 
12 o’clock on 'the following afternoon, (b) 
“Person” has the meaning which it has 
in the criminal codie, 1892. (c) “Vessel 
includes any kind of vessel or boat used for 
conveying passengers or freight by water, 
(d) “Railway” includes steam rail-way, 
electric street railway and tramway. (e) 
“Performance” includes any game, march, 
sport, ©obtest, exhibition or 
ment, (f) “Employer” includes every per
son to Whose orders or directions an
other person is by his employment bound 
to conform, (g) “Provincial act” means 
the charter of any municipality or any 
public act of any Province, whether pass
ed before or since confederation.

2. It shall , not be lawful for any per
son on the Lord’s Day, except as provid
ed herein or in any provincial act or law, 
now or hereinafter in force, to sell or 
offer for sale or purchase any goods, chat
tels, or other personal property, or any

1 estate, or to carry on or transact any 
business of his ordinary calling, or in con
nection with 'has calling, or for gain to do, 
or employ any other person 
on that day any work, business or labor.
Things That May Be Done.

RHEUMATISM
Mm. Wim. Boyde and son spent Sunday 

with the former’s daughter, Mm. Charles 
Lockhart, at Moncton.

Harooutt, July 18—Mrs. John Well- 
wood, who for oever a month has been 
visiting her parents at New Salem, Cum
berland county (N. S.), returned last
night.

Mm. Jabez Bryant, of* River Herbert 
(N. S.), returned home on the 16th. Mrs.
Alexander McArthur, of Trout Brook, 
accompanied her back.

Mrs. Slattery went to Moncton today to 
undergo medical treatment.

Mrs. George Morton has been very ill 
the last few days.

Mr. Bulmer, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
with his father-in-law, James Chrystal.

George Mitchell, of Rextdn, came yes
terday to spend a few days with. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Beatty.

Benj. B.v MacLeod spent Monday in 
Hexton.

Miss Livingston, of Trout Brook, and 
little brother, came home from Moncton 
yesterday.

[Mrs. E. J. Hutchinson, of Rex ton, with 
her young son, went to Norwich (Conn.), 
on the 14th.

Robert Phinney, of Rdqhibucto, returned 
from Amherst (N. S.), yesterday.

On the 14th, GrangeviUe Division elect
ed the following delegates to Kent-Nor
th umberland District Division : Mr. and 
Mns. George A. Jonah, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Irvine Rlakney, Oscar E. Hoüsen and Mjse 
Beulah Oolpitts.

Mies Mary MacLean, «teacher at Jardine - 
ville, went to Monpton yesterday.

Mrs. English is visiting, friends in West 
Branch and Richibucto.

Miss Jenrot, of New Salem (N. S.), is work-
•mating her cousin, Sire. John Well- T , (a) 'Anv necessary or customary work

ng go mpbell jb Hope & Co* of Montreal, have icines and surgical appliances by r tion or to sell or distribute within Canada
M . .... a whdesSe Hqnor license (e) Receiving, trenemrbtmg, or deliver- 0Q fche ^ any fo^* neWepaper
Mire. Jessie Sayre, of Boston, is visiting « mg telegraph or telephone moirages. or publication classified as a newspaper. BISHOP OASEY

her parents Mr. and and Mrs. Charles f™mMa> -L)™? ^ been issued incor- (d) Starting or maantaming hues, mat 10. Every person Who violates any of the BISHOB UAamx.
Mard, Trouit Brook • .. noraitinr William M. Dowd, Herbert R. rag repaire to furnaces and roparrs in provisions of this act shall for each offence ful]y 500 people had assembled. At the ap-

Dr. James Gail, dentist, is home from P * Monoton- 4 McDonald, of An- cases of emergency, and doing any other ^ bable on summary conviction to a fine pQinted hour for the ceremonies to com- 
Boston for a short st^ with hu parents, 01 y€Xaûder Chisholm of Water- work, when sudh fines repairs or work not ]aa3 than $1 and not exceeding $40, to- mence tlle c]ergy ^ attendant altar boys
Mr. and Mrs. Jaimes Call, Trout Brook. ,4, x. Richards, of Dor- are essential to any industry or industrial gethèr with the cost of prosecution. formed in procc .-ion ani marched around
• Miss Mina Black, of Boston, is spend- - , , ’N<;lson Hlcks> o£ Monoton, process of eueh a continuous nature that n. Every employer who authorizes or the dhunch budding chanting Veni Creator,
ang vacation with her parents, Mr. and J Dortiherter Foundry Company, Ltd., it cannot be stopped without serious in- directs anything to be done in violation Bm1i0i Qasey then entered the church . 
Mre. James Black. .(al of $25,000. jury to such industry, or ate product, or of any provision of the act shall for earn and wif)h the imposing ceremonial

------------- Letters of incorporation have also been the plant, or property used in such pro- offence ibe liable on summary conviction to blegeed the intetior o£ the building, after
granted to Wm. Maynes, John Maynes, cere. * £ne no* *100 **‘11 which the immense awaiting throng was
fywlrd Bilev Dr J P- Mclnerney and (e) Starting or maintaining and vemtil- $20, in addition to any other gmalty pro- .-j
Margaret Maynes, 'of St. John, as Maynes aiting, pumping out and inspecting rodes, scribed by law for the same offence. ^ celeb|rati(m * the pontifical mass
& RUey, Ltd., with a capital stock of when any such work as ereentoal to tne penaltleB for Breaking Law. was at once commenced, Bishop Casey

A' Samuel J Brown Jas ^fTYny wcrlT without the dicing = of 12. Every corporation which authorizes, pontificating. The master of

w^SSJTf&o. SS.SR.KrÆSîA» »tara stirs <ssss£ wthe Perth Smelting Comirany, Ltd. ihe poses. viction before two justices of the peace, The deason of honor was Rev. Farther
proposed capital stock ns $l«,UW. Transportation Services. £ol. Uie firgt offence to a penalty not ex- Crumley, of Rlackvffie, while Rev. Father

Today, at a meeting of the «realtors 01 to convertng of itravelere and work ceeding $350. and not less than $50, and Powers, of Nelson, acted as sub-deacon of
the Dever Brothere adjournment for a j (g)The ronveying ot trav 1ère a for ^ gub6equent offen,œ to a penalty honor.
week was made. The liabilities mo™t j m continuance to their destina- not exceeding $500, and not less than #100. A party of visiting priests occupied the
to $7,700, but a statement of their assets ( ) v~sels in transit when in addition to any other penalty prescribed gaUery and took the place of the choir,
cannot be given until the completion of by law for the same offence. ; Lh Rev. Father Robichaud, of Fox
Stock-taking. _ tTl .tihereto 13. Nothing herein shall prevent the i ^ ongarust and dhotr master.

rF'.'^i&Ss'Srz ^ZXSSSSJgSÜi
-«r&sjrsz'sz *. - w^.-ssa«k æ &
incidental character necessa^r to keep the R Ne#hin herein Shall prevent the op- vilk; Rev. Father MflMurra^, XVpodstcck;
lines and tracks open on Sunday. , eration on the Lord’s Day for passenger R«v. Jos. OuUette, St Marys, Kent Lo.„

(k) Work before 6 o’clock in the fore- traffic by any Iailway company incorpor- Rev. Father Powers, Nrtson; Rev. lather
noon and after 8 o eloc-k in the afternoon atod or 6ubjeot to tbe legislative authority Dufour, Kent coutity; Rev. Father Robi-
of yard crews in 'handling cars m railway ^ ,^€ parliament of Canada, of its railway chaud, Fox Greek; Rev. lx. J . Cough 1an, 
yards. where such operation is not otherwise pro- 1 John ville; Rev. J. Caison,^ St. George;

(l) Loading, unloading and operating kjbitecl. Nothing herein shall be construed ! Rev. A. J. O’Neill, Silver I alls ; Rev. M.
any ocean-going vessel which otherwise ^ pgp^] or ,jn any. way affect any provis-1 Gannon, Montreal; Rev. lylward Savage, 
would be unduly delayed after !her sene- j<>n or any act relating in any way to the : Moncton; Rev. Father Leblanc, French 
duled time of sailing, or any vessel whicli observance of the Lord’s Day in force in Village; Rev. Father Hannigan, Frederic- 
other wiee would be in imminent damger any province of Canada when this act ton; Rev. Father Carney, Fredericton; 
of being stopped by the closing of navi- comes into, farce, and where any person Rev. Father McLaughlin, Mill Cove; Rev. 
gabion; or loading or .unloading before < violates any of -the provisions of this act, Rather Murphy,Debee; Rev. Father Scully, 
o’clock in the morning or after 8 o clock and srocih offence is also a violation of any q gg< R ; gt. John; Rev. Father Maloney, 
in the afternoon any grain, coal or ore- other act, the offender may be proceeded gg’ R"’ gt John; Rev. Father Carle ton, 
carrying vessel after the 15tih of Septem- againnt either under the provisions of this Retersvilie • Rev. Father McDermott,

act or under the provisions of any other ’
act applicable to -the offence changed.

anid Mias Smith had their departments in 
the usual good state.

Miss Lawler’s classes were well pre
pared.

M es Anderson’s and M es Eraser’s classes 
well if not ibettet than in other

DORCHESTER Do you know the system rids itself 
of waste matter through bowels and 
kidneys ? Yes, but by the skin as well.

As a matter of fact, the skin rids the 
system of more urea than the kidneys do.

■kbowels, ontkidneys are 
e^eon’t throw off enough 

into uric 
joints and

Dorchester, N: B., July 17—Rev. Byron 
H. Thomas, pastor ai the First Baptist 
church, Dorchester, has been appointed 
Protestant chaplain of the maritime peni
tentiary here, succeeding Rev. J. Roy 
Campbell, D. D. The salary will be $1,- 
000 per amnum. Rev. Mr. Thomas will re
sign his pastorate at once. The appoint
ment will go into effect on Aug. 1.

John McDougall, instructor in masonry 
at the prison here, has been -transferred 
to the penitentiary at Edmonton, Alberta. 
Mr. McDougall is under orders to report 
for duty at Edmonton on Aug. 1.

The Alexander Robb residence, offered 
for sale at auction yesterday, was with
drawn, the .highest bid being $1,000.

The Dorchester Foundry Company had 
an enthusiastic business meeting today, 
voting to proceed at once with construc
tion work.

A picked team of base 'ball playens from 
Dorchester will go to Springhill tomorrow 
to play a match game with a Springhill 
team.

The Westmorland probate court was in 
session yesterday and today, Judge F. W. 
Emmereon presiding. James Fnel, regis
trar. The entire time of the court was 
occupied with two estates.

The estate of the"late Selina A. Wilbur, 
widow of Samuel Wilbur, xvas finally dis
posed of. The accounts were passed and 
an order of distribution made. The re
ceipts of the estate amount to about $11,- 
000. F. A. McOully, executor and trustee, 
appeared in person; C. A. Steeves appear
ed for Mre. Walter Black and Fred. Wil
bur, step-children of deceased; W. H. 
Chapman for legatees.

In the estate of the late Adolphus 
Mitchell* letters of administration were 
granted to a sister, Priscilla Mitchell. Real 
estate valued at $250, personal $450; Pow
ell, Bennett & Harrison, proctors.

new St. Anthony Roman Catholic church, 
one of the most beautiful and imposing 
sacred edifice to be found in any port of

were as
years.

In the High school examinations one 
pupil got division I, thirteen in II and 
thirty-one in III. Ten of the thirty-one 
made 50 per cent or upwards but failed 
to make the minimum in each subject and 
tell into division III. Dr. Oox recom
mended the ten be admitted to division 
II, but believed the best interests of the 
schools would 'be served by not admitting 
pupils who failed to make half the pos
sible marks, and thought it would have a 
better effect on both pupils and teachers.

The convent schools have made a spec
ialty of manual work and were up to their 
usual good standard. The teachers are de
voted to their work.

The death occurred last night of Mrs. 
Benson, wife of Dr. John S. Benson, of 
Chatham. Mrs. Benson 'had been in poor 
health for some months. '

A man named Austin was arrested this 
morning for giving circus tickets in ex
change for bill board coupons. The man
agement had requested Chief of Police 
Dickison some days before to arrest any 

except four named in a telegram who

If the sB 
unhealthy 
urea. Thl 
acid—carrmd^f the 
nerves—cairn n]

Eastern Canada. An immense congrega
tion, which entirely filled the spacious 
church, was in attendance, and watched 
xvith interest and joined with enthusiasm 
in the

ang

ici
entertain- iexposing ceremony, this morning. 

On the spacious grounds about the 
church the people commenced to gather 
early this morning and at 9.30 o’clock

inh<yts Rheu
matism. lOrf^jjjrei^nherit 
wyak kicmieys, ârr^uilar 
tfcwels andead skin acti^L

O: for such conveyance 
indirect payment of such fee within the 
meaning of this section.

6. It shall not be lawful for any person 
on the Lord’s Day, except as proviued in 
any' provincial law now or hereafter in 
force, to run, conduct or convey by any 
mode of conveyance any excursion on 
which passengers are conveyed for hire,and 
having for its principal or only object the 
carriage on that day of such passengers for 
amusement or pleasure, and passengers so 
conveyed shall not be deemed to be travel
lers within the meaning of this act.

7. It shall not be lawful for any person 
to advertise in anV manner whatsoever any 
performance or other thing prohibited by 
this act.

(2) It shall not be lawful for any per
son to advertise in Canada in any manner 
whatsoever any performance cr Other thing 
which if given or done in Canada would 
be a violation of this act.

m 8*-
1 m to.■z■or “ Fruit Li*r Tablets^

will positively ctire Rheumatism! 
they increase the emninatingl action 
of skin, kidneys and bowels—aifi make 

I these three organs so^igoyis and 
healthy that there can be n^ppT 
retained in the system to poison the 
blood and irritate the nerves.

FRUIT-A-TIVES are fruit juices, 
combined withtonics—the whole forming 
the most effective cure for Rheumatism.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggist does 
not handle them.

mse

"

KtoiSIto do,or waste
man
claimed to sell tideete. This man was not 
of the number mentioned and aooordingly 

arrested. Fortunately the advertising 
car was at Chatham and the men there 
stated that Austin was all right and was 
not selling tickets but giving passes for 
bill aboard ooppons issued to owmere of lots.

Austin was then let go but he feels 
pretty sore over the matter.

Chatham, July 17—The Scott act inspec
tors have made several raids on saloons 
since getting their orders from the coun
cil, but -have not so far got anything very 
strong. The saloon keepers, apparently, 
have been expecting the officers and man
aged to be short.

Dr. William Pugsley was in town on 
Tuesday in consultation with Premier 
Xweedie.

Game Warden Wyse located a moose 
head here today which he has reason to 
believe was not shot in the open season. 
He has under suspicion a young man from 
tiaitihurst and has communicated with 
Game Warden Bishop with reference to 
Ihis discovery.

Snowball’s mill claims a record for saw
ing deal, having turned out 210,750 super
ficial feet in one day with three gangs.

News of the death by drowning of John 
Doyle at Rainy River (Ont.) was received 
by "his father at Nelson the other day. Mr. 
Doyle was about 29 yearns of age.

The Miramiohi cricket dub beat the offi- 
of the steamships in port Saturday

m

3. Notwithstanding anything herein con- 
the Lord’s I»

. wJtained, ahy person may on 
Day do any work of necessity and mercy 
and for greater certainty, but not 
to restrict the ordinary meaning of the 
expression, “work of necessity or mercy, 
it is hereby declared 'that it shall be deem
ed to inohide the following classes of

I
8. It shall not be lawful for any person 

on the Lord’s Day to shoot with any gun t-r 
rifle or other similar engine either for gain 
or in such a manner or in such places as 
to disturb other persons in attendance at 
public worship or in the observance of that 
day.

OTTAWA.FRUrr-A-TIVES LIMITED v

I
ton.

MONCTON.
Moncton, July 18—At the age of 86 

years Mrs. Henry Steeves died today at 
the home of her son, E. W. Steeves, har- 

maker, this city. Deceased, who 
of the oldest residents of Moncton, 

native of Albert county and is sur-

wasness 
one 
was a

' vived by three sons—H. E. and A. W. 
Steeves, Boston, and E. W. Steeves, Monc
ton. Interment takes place at Salisbury, 
Friday.

Cone table Chas. H. Thomas, who has 
made «bwtf* searches for the missing Creamer 
children, left again today for Bayfield to 
continue the search. His expenses are 
being paid by F. W. Sumner, who recently- 
offered a reward of $100 for the recovery 
of the children. Sheriff McQueen, who 

in town today, intends visiting the 
Creamer home with Mr. Sumner tihe first 
of next week. Interest in the mystery, 
the Sheriff says, is as great as ever.

Jarvis Steeves, livery stable keeper, was 
kicked by a horse yesterday afternoon and 
sustained very serious injury internally. 
Steeves was kicked in the left side of the 
abdomen and last night it was feared his 
injuries would prove fatal. This morning 
he revived somewhat and this afternoon 
his medical attendant has hopes of his re-

SHEDIAC.
Shediac, July 18—The contract for tihe 

building of a stone depot in this town 
has been let to J. B. McManus, oif 
Memramcook. It is understood that the 
work will be begun at once as the con
tract calk for its completion iby tihe first 
of October.

Mass Jessie .Fonsyth, of Boston (Maas.), 
supreme superintendent of juvenile work 
of the I. O. G. T., delivered a very in
teresting -address in Knox church last 
evening' Mies Forsyth was a representa
tive of the International Grand Lodge at 
the meeting of 'the Grand Lodge of this 
province, held in Fredericton recently.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretary of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance, addressed a meeting 
in the Methodist church here recently and 
formed a branch of tihe alliance. Rev. A. 
F. Burt was elected president, and H. B. 
Steeves secretary. The branch starts with 

years. She a membership of twenty.

k\

cers
afternoon'at a return game of cricket. J. 
H. Thompson, W. Couchman, F. N. Bev
eridge and W. McLoon did good batting 
and E. S. Peacock bowled well.

A sailor was drowned Sunday at Rose- 
bank while swimming.

Mre. Sarah Barry returned tx> Boston 
on Tuesday.

Miss Teeeie Gallivan and her little 
brother are spending their vacation at 
Barnaby River.

A St. John man by the name of Dough
erty fell over the river 'bank the other 
night and sustained severe injuries and 
narrowly escaped drowning.

Chatham, July 16—Mre. Mary Copping, 
relict of William Copping, died Sunday 
after a long illness, aged eighty 
was a sister of 'the wife of Police Magis
trate Kay, of Moncton, and bad many 
friends who will be sorry to hear of her 
death.

J. W. 'Millar, who had been* ill for 
time, died Friday afternoon. He had been 
connected with various enterprises on the 
Miramichi in a clerical capacity. The 
•funeral was held Sunday; dnteimenfc was 
in St. John’s cemetery.

Mrs. John Oripps is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. David Harquail, Oampbellton.

John Henneasy is spending a few days 
in Bkckville.

Mies Breau, of Monoton, os visiting her 
brother, J. Kerr Breau. z

Mre. Chas. R. Scott, of Saokvdlle, is the 
guest of Mre. Robert Dunbar.

Miss Marian Miller, Bathurst, is visiting 
Miss Lou Mereereau.

Miss Ida Sharkey, of Maugerville, who 
has been visiting Mre. Philip Cox, at 
their summer residence, Bay du Vin has 
returned home.

Miss Ida Johnson, daughter of P. C. 
Johnson is visiting friends in Fredericton.

Dr. Wall, of Montreal, is visiting rela
tives in town.

sub-deacon.
was

oovery.
Eighteen people, nearly all from Monc

ton, left this afternoon for the Canadian 
west on the C. P. R. home-seekers’ excur
sion. Some five or six of the party intend 
returning.

! •

FIVE BRITISH 
COLUMBIA MEN

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, N. B., July 18—Mre. James 

Molaskey, who resides with her eon, Heber 
Brown, was agreeably surprised on Mon
day, her 80th birthday, by a inumber of 
her friends who assembled to do her bmor. 
After refreshments and the spending ot 
the evening most'splendidly, the aged lady, 
who is enjoying excellent (health, was tlieii 
made the recipient of a number of useful 
and valuable presets.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vaughan are receiv
ing tihe_ congratulations of their many 
friends on the arrival cf-a son.

I. E. A. Titus, who has been spending 
a few days in St. John, returned home oh 
Tuesday.

Councillors Robert Conelly, F. M. Coch
rane and C. F. Black, who went to St. 
John to attend the meeting of the council 
on Tuesday, returned home on Wednes
day.

SACKVILLE. some
SackvdUe, July 18—Mre. George Smith, 

Middle Sackville, passed away yesterday. 
Three children mourn their loes—Lawson 
Smith, of Middle Sackville; Mre. John 
Hilleon, of Sackville, and Miss Bell, who 
faithfully ministered to tihe wants of her 
mother during her prolonged illness. She 
also leaves three sisters—'Mrs. Joseph 
Read, Mt. View; Mre. Clifford Ayer, 
Moncton; Mre. Blinkihom, Maccan. De
ceased was a daughter of the late Jonn 
Tingley, Middle Sackville. She was seventy- 
eight years old. Funeral takes place to- 

afternoon. Rev. E. L. Steeves will

Victims Were All Lumbermen, and 
Boat Was Dashed Against Rock by 
Terrific Current—Five Were Saved. ber Sussex.

The preacher was Rev. Father Ganon, 
C. SS. R., one of the most highly accom
plished and best known priests at Quebec, 
whose effort besides being noble and 
whole sou led showed the result of caret ul 
preparation and timely thought.

At the conclusion of the service Mr. 
P. J. Hughes, B. A., stepped to the front 
and read an address of welcome to Bbihop 

16. This act shall come into force on the j Casey, who was paying 
first day of . March, one thousand nine I the parish since lids appointment. In re- 
hundred and seven. ply Bishop Casey said that it was a pleas-

to him to be amongst the people to

(m) The carrying of milk, cheese and 
live animale, and the unloading of and 

Vancouver, B. C., July 17—A terrible carrying of perishable products and Live 
drowning accident eccurred on Spillimachee ! an,imaLs arriving at any point on the 
river, 40 miles from Goldeç, last night ! Lord’s Day. 
when five men ou)t of a boat load of ten 1 
were drowned. .

The Rocky Mountain stream is very high 
at this time of year, but the men, who 

all working in a lumber camp thought

Leave to Prosecute.
morrow 
conduct the service. •

The quarterly meeting of the District Di
vision Sons of Temperance convened at 
Middle Sackville yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Baie Verte, Port Elgin and 
Westmorland divisions were represented: 
A public meeting was held in the even
ing. Interesting addresses were given by 
(Rev. C. W. Hamilton, St. John; Rev. 
Chas. Flemington, Point de Bute, and Rev. 
E. L. Steeves, Middle Sackville. The 
choir of the Baptist church furnished ap
propriate music.

Mr. and Mre. George Black returned yes
terday from Creel man, Saskatchewan, 
•where they spent the past fifteen months 
the guests of their eon, Walter Black. 
They were much pleased with their west
ern visit.

Dr. and Mre. C. T. Allen, of Bayfield 
(N. B.), are rejoicing over the arrival of 
a baby daughter.

A special meeting of tihe town council 
held last evening to consider tihe ap

pointment of an assessor in place of A. R. 
Fawcett, resigned. Mayor Wood occupied 
bhe chair. F. T. Tingley was appointed.

Mrs. Cyrus Read, of Toronto, is visit
ing friends in Point de Bute.

15. No action or prosecution for a vicia
tion of this act shall be commenced with
out the leave of -bhe attorney general for 
•the province in which the offence is alleged 
to have been committed after the expira
tion of 60 days from the time of the com
mission of the alleged offence.

toll or dimw-(n) The operation o” any 
bridge or of any ferry or boat authorized by 
competent authority to carry passengere 
on tihe Lord’s Day.

(o) The hiring of horses and carriages 
or small boats for the personal use of the 
hirer or his family for any purpose not 
prohibited by this act.
For Monday’s Papers.

Capt. E. J. Brown is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Ora P. King, M. P. Pc, of Sussex, is 
spending a few days here.

Geo. McConnell, of St. John, arrived 
here on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mre. Joseph DeLong and daugh
ter, Dora, of Bnoo-kline (Mass.), are visit
ing relatives and friends here.

Edgar DeLong and wife, of Jersey City 
(N. J.) arrived here on Tuesday. They 
will spend some weeks with relatives and 
friends.

H. W. DeForeet and wife spent a couple 
of da>-s in the village this week.

J. R. Dean and wife, of Omaha, are 
guests at tihe St. Martins Hotel.

Charles DeOue, of St. John, is spending 
a day or two here.

John A. McAllister, of St. John, is a 
guest at tihe St. Martins Hotel.

Miss Ghariotte McLean, of Boston, ar
rived here on Tuesday. She "will remain 
here for the summer.

were
they could safely navigate it in order to 
get to their -camp for supper.

Their confidence resulted in the death 
of five. The mountain stream was flowing 
swiftly and when in the middle the com
bined strength of the rowers proved in
adequate to prevent the boat being dashed 
against a big rock. -

The craf-t was completely wrecked, five 
of the men being strong swimmers man
aged bo swim ashore but the other five 

drowned. The names are: James 
Tomlinson, foreman of C. E. Lumber Co. ; 
E. Sanstrom, A. Kinmore, Stephen Norris 
and another logger supposed to be a 
foreigner.

his tiret visit to

ure
dedicate 'their beautiful church. He tnank- 
ed the people most heartily for their ex
pressions of welcome. Their beautiful 
church was a monument, as had been so 

I well staid -by the able and eloquent preach- 
T, I n x o I er. He congratulated bhe people upon the
I heatrica! Woman Creates a Scene erec,tion of such a magnificent church and

Near Midnight by Rushing to Office j
and Accusing Man of Trying to En- people to the fact that the work had not
.un I yet been completed and that hearty co
ter lier nOOm. operation was required in order that the

i crowning features might be realized. His
Sydney, July 18—One night last week a lordship asked the blessing of the Al- 

mild sensation was created in a hotel mighty upon the people of the parish, 
here. The story goes that near midnight At noon the priests were entertained at 
a lady lodger, who is said to belong to the the rectory by Rev. Father Ryan, and 
theatrical profession, suddenly issued from this afternoon the Fredericton brass band 
her room and rushed do win stairs com- paraded to the grounds adjoining the 
plaining loudly to the clerk of the hotel church, where a monster picnic is being 
that a man was trying to enter her room, held and will be continued this evening 
Following her came the individual whom, with damcing and all the popular games, 
she complained of, protesting hiis inno
cence as insistently as tihe lady protested 
•his guilt.

A police officer was summoned but no 
arrest was made.

According to statements by the police 
the man whom tihe lady charged with the 
attempt to enter her room, is one of the 
•checkers appointed by the Intercolonial 
Railway to spot the conductors along the 
line. So far as can be ascertained, no 
papers have yet been issued against the' 
man, who has left but a friend of tihe lady

SENSATION IN ASUSSEX. (p) Any unavoidable work after 6 
o’clock in tihe afternoon of tihe lord’s 
Day in the preparation of tihe regular 
Monday morning edition of a daily netvs-

SYDNEY HOTELSussex, July 16.—Dr. Rogers preached 
his inaugural sermon in tihe Methodist 
churdh Sunday morning and mode a deep 
impression on his hearers.

Rev. and Mrs. Frank Baird left tihds 
morning for their summer home at Ohip-

"
1

p fq) The conveying of his majesty’s mail 
and work incidental thereto.

(r) The delivery of milk for domestic 
and tiie work of domestic servants

and of watchmen.
(s) The operation by any Canadian elec

tric street railway company, whose line 
is interprovincial or international, of its 
cars for passenger traffic, on tihe Lords 
Day in any line or branch now regularly 
operated. .

(t) Work done by any perton in 
public service of his majesty while act
ing therein under any regulation or direc
tion of any department thereof.

(u) Any unavoidable work by fisher
man after 6 o'clock in tihe afternoon of 
.the Lord's Day in the. taking of fish.

(v) All operations connected with the 
making of maple sugar and maple syrup 
in tihe maple grove.

(w) Any unavoidable -work on 
Lord’s Day to save property in cases of

where such property is in

were

man. .
Miss Nina Dunlop trebumed -to St. Jottm 

this morning after spending a month with 
friends here.

Mrs. W. Turner, of St. John, was here 
Saturday. , „

Mre. Chas. Brown amd daughter, Mar
ion, have gone to Moncton for a few

Harold G. Brown returned from Monc
ton Saturday.

Mrs. J. 0. Wilson, of Gibson, is visit
ing her brother, J. E. Keitih.

Walter C. Keith, of Steeves Settlement, 
,has been engaged to itearih tihe school at 
Rockville, about three miles from Sus
sex.

use

Alderman Sued for Slander.
Toronto, July 18—(Speohl)—-Makins &

Hanley, barristers, of Stratford, today 
issued a writ against Aid. Gordon for $25,- 
000 for slander, as,result of his allegation 
in the council that the board put through 
“crooked transaction.”

Fredericton, July 18—A sad drowning | Chairman Mal'lion, of the board, says 
accident occurred 'here at 7.30 o’clock Gordon will have to prove the statement
this evening, the victim being Arthur j or take it back. ^
Smith, aged nineteen, eon of Edwin j Gordon says:
Smith, who removed to this city from ; fight it.
Sussex (Eng.), about four years ago. He ; “ . " 77 , , ,
was -hathinv in tihe river with a number i A cat in Norwich (C-onn.), which had 
of other bo% near what is known as the ; been deprived of her kittens at last was
Flats and got beyond his depth. A boy ! resigned to her loss only when Me had
named William Seymour, who was with | driven a bull dog f^m lirr pups and ad- 
him at tihe time, hastened ashore and ( opted the family hereelf._________
gave the alarm. mü°*v>ro : Bridgewater, which was set apart film “(l/’Xrro wo:k which the Board ot Railway
Grant, employœ - • pike New Milford (Conn.), 50 years ago, willfce Commissioners for Canada, having regard
cured a boat and, mth the aid ot a pvke nevertheless, to take part in ¥,e t the object of this act and with the ob-
pok, Teedi, ’VWZXgt hatn^d celebration of New MM 200th afi- £ct „£ ^venting any undue delays, deem 
half an hour after the accident happeued. : JT\ I >“cUarv to pen,lit in connection with the

Dm. Crocket and McNally were prompt- ^ ....iraffic of anv railway. The costs of
ly on the scene, in response to a telephone # « f „,1 Animations to he paid under this para-
message, and tried to rmueratote the^bodj, i graph shall he bdrne by the appUearit.and,
but without success. Dr, MeNallj, m his AT* § W v more fill-in one, in such proportions os
capacity of coroner, viewed -the body and Çh ÆjiM. the board determines. Notice of applica-
dec-ided that an'inquest was unnecessary. Sjwi : tion in which the reasons to be relied on

The victim of the sad affair was a foi r^UfWSFm JL shall be fully set out stall be given to the
manly youth and his tragic dBtS department of railways and canals. In

^ I 1 «-J * ■ other resiiects tihe procedure under the
j railway act, 1953, shall, so far as applic
able apply.
Men May Decline to Work.

4. Except in cases of emergency, it shall 
not be lawful for any person to require 
any employe, engaged in any work ilcsciib- 

: ed in paragraph (c) of section of this act, 
or in the work of any industry, process, 
or in connection with transportation to do 

the Isird’s. Day the usual work of his 
calling unless such employe is allowed dur
ing the next six days of such -week 24 

! eecutive hours without labor.
• (2) This section shall not apply to any

employe engaged in -the work of any in
dustrial precess in which the regular day’s
labor of such employe is not,of more than aewtot at Inffia^wn,

the

FREDERICTONCHATHAM.
Ghatiham, July 18—At the adjourned 

meeting of 'tihe school board Tuesday even
ing Wm. T. Denlham, B. A., St. John, wan 
appointed teacher for grade VIII. Mi&s 
Agnes B. Aland, B. A., of Frederic ton, was 
given grade IX provisionally. Mies Mac- 
Lean’s department in the Ellis street 
school was ordered closed, on account of 
the small attendance, and Miss MacLean 
is to be •transferred to one of tihe other 
schools.

The appointment of another teacher was 
postponed till the next meeting in order 
to get references in regard to applicants. 
Adjourned.

Miss Hazel Stothart, daughter of Aid. 
fcfctouhart, leads grade XI and wins the 
governor-general’s medal.

Dr. Oox presented his annual report of 
the town schools to tihe trustees at their 
last meeting. He reports improvements in 
the general character of the schools. In 
Wellington street school the departments 
were found very satisfactory. Miss Suth
erland was reported as having done espec
ially good work.

Miss Marion Fraser,Miss Keougham, Miss 
Wright and Miss Flood maintained the 
high standing of their claries and the 
pupils are well prepared for the next 
grades after the holidays.

Miss Curran had a class of sixty but 
her experience and good methods (have fit
ted hex clat» for grading.

Miss Edgar, Miss Ellis, Miss MacLean

Let the writ come, I’ll
RESTIG0UCHE COUNTY

COURT IN SESSIONMrs. M. W. Carrier will (receive her 
friends Thiuirediay afternoon and evening 
at Mre. S. L. T. Morrill’s.

A. F. Brown supplied in the Church 
avenue
morning and evening.

I
the

Only One Criminal Case and Prisoner 
Was Acquitted—Twenty Majority 

Water Question at Dalhousie.

emergency or -
imminent danger of destruction or senti niifced Baptist church Sunday

1

HARCOURT. on
Harcourt, July 17—Kirby B. Wathen 

and Mies Blanche Wathen left yesterday 
for an extended visit to relatives in 
Goatesville, Kent county.

Miss Mary Mullroney, who came home 
to Brown’s Yards from Dorchester (Mass.) 
last Wednesday, is seriously ill.

Oswald Fahey, who was seriously in
jured recently at Greenville (Me.), is im
proving.

Today the St. Norbert Roman Catholic 
congregation are holding their annual pic
nic, which wiU last til] tomorrow even
ing.

Dalhousie, N. B., July 17—The July$^îfferevï5nrs-.. -* —* ««*
city, ifi said to be well connected in fche opened here «today, Judge Me Latch y pre 
United States. 1 ! riding. There was only one criminal case,

* ' : that against Turney Pineault, charged with
Almost Continuous Earthquakes, i ,receiving stolen liquor, knowing that it

Santa Fc, N. M., July 18—Two m-ore I 
earthquake shocks oeeuiTed at Soroceo | 
this morning. The shocks wero felt dis- 
tinatly as far south as El Paso, Texas, I in by 'the grand jury. James S. Harquail 
where yesterday a street car was tiirown represented, the c rown, and the prisoner 
from the tirack by a shock. was defended by W. A. Mott and J. Val.

All nighit Icing one tremor after anc.tih.er Magee. Pineault was acquitted, 
passed over -the l-ower Rio Grande Val- A couple of civil cases are still engag- 
ley, keeping tihe people at the highest dng the attention of the court. 
tension. But few have slept in houses One hundred and seventy-two ratep.iy- 
for tiie past three nights. ors voted on tilie water question

• ■ ■ — ninety-six for and seventy-six ajrfst.

stolen, during the night of the fire at 
' Murphy's hotel. A trqe bill was broughtbright and 

deatih has cast a gloom, over the commu
nity. He had for several years been in 
the employ of John Bcbbingtion, florist. 
He left the residence of his employer a 
HbfcLe after 6 o’clock to go bathing. A 
large number of other boys were bathing 
200 yards from the spot where the acci
dent occurred. Smith was able to swim 
a few etirokat, but getting beyond his 
depth, he did not have strength to return. 
Some of his companion» tried to recover 
the body by diving, but without success/ 
I,t was not until a boat was procured 
that it* was recovered.

f
Siere are 
faitablo 
fools for 
[very 
roil*

y lies Margaret Hutchinson, of Moncton, 
b spending a two weeks’ vacation with 
her parents in Mouli/e**, River.

Mrs. L. Moffa.tit, of Cocagne, is visiting 
her sister, Mre. John Fahey, Bass River.

Mrs. A. Murray, of Fall River (Mkiss.), 
ie visiting her brother, W. W. Graham, 
Lower Maan River.

Rev. R. Hensley Stavert was called to 
Wdlmot Valley (P. E. I.), today 'by the 
illness of his father.

In fche storm of tipe 12bh inet., Edward 
Mersereau’s barn at .Little Forks, Salmon 
River, was blown down by tihe wind.

Mi**» Katie Jonah went to Moncton yes
terday to stay for some tira»-

sclf-the
FbinWig reaping 

machine is cuperBr tjfold «^thexis, so 
is the New Ctntu* s»crior t<r
board or anyoth^ythod__ m____
clothes. The l»w ffgîVÎ

home stands for !kaaaCtio»c?, ligl.tld labor, quick aud

“You*?-ITwi=Uuri”8 min-**!• *> 'fd«î°r hM U have lihn show it 
V y«irif “ t, write us for descriptive 

&&&.Sold bv dealers forftg. 
“^^ ISWEIL MFC NUI* * WüM, CAl

shc wa 
fcaning l^ve\ Ba^f 

DisrasecLreet 
tn-.-Wif on’

Retired on $5,600 a Year.
Toronto, July 18—(Special)—Hie gover- 

nore of Toronto University met t^day and 
fixed President Loudon’s retiring allow
ance at $5,600 a year, equal to full pay.

ofThousaril
Sweat1
“Foot

How to Cure tflicer
Without Kn

The father of tihe unfortunate youth 
was among the first on the soene and as
sisted the doctors in1 -their efforts to re
suscitate the body.

Deceased was a member of -tihe 71st m - 
Band and was with ‘that

You TryKfter/stPain

) ahd get Sfcticu-
Ife, PI)
(stamps

Robert Tennant, Who was faeverely in- it?Send 6 cents 
la re of this wonderful p*i 
that is used in your own

Stott * Jury, Bownunt
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Unable to Visit Canada for State and Many 
Other Reasons

AH New Surveys Expected to Be Handed In in a The Big Swing and the Boy
a Few Days

New Brunswick Medical So- Directory Says the Population 
ciety Elected Officers 

Yesterday
Is More Than 400,- 

000 Now
Guardian of the Peace

Would Feel Bound to Go to the Most Distant Parts of the 
Empire if He Came Here—Earl of Elgin, in Despatch to 
Governor General, Indicates the Pleasure it Would Afford 

Many Valuable Papers Read at Yes- Two Suburbs Annexed During Past Majesties tO Accept if Conditions Were Different,
terday's Sessions with an Excursion Year Accounts for Part of the Gain
Sandwiched in—R. K. Y. C. Fleet —Number of Streets is 829 and
at the Capital—Other News of In- There Are Very Few Unoccupied

Buildings.

It is Likely That Tenders Will Be Called for Which Ever is LARGE CROWD OF
LITTLE ONES THERE MEET NEXT IN ST. JOHN INCREASE OF 50,000Chosen Late in September or Early in October—Also, 

Another Section of Quebec-Winnipeg Line—Conference 
Over Big Union Terminal at Winnipeg. All Departments in Fine Working 

Order and Attractions Are Being 
Hugely Enjoyed by the Children

i

Commise ion, hae gone to Winnipeg, and 
Chief Engineer lvumsden will leave for 
there an Friday. General Manager Mo-nee, Every Day. 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, will start for 
there about tihe same time. The Cana
dian Northern will have a représentait live 

tihe eipoti with authority to make an 
agreement. ,

Ae these terminals will involve ân outlay . , „
of several mitticm dollars, the arrangement about with authority, pointed out to the 
is regarded as a moat important one by al boy on the swing that he had been there 
the parties. The Canadian. Ncrthern owns for ten minutes, and must give way to the 

land and has the lease from the 
Hudson Bay Company of more, which it 
proposes -to use as the site of a depot and 
(for terminals. It offered to let the Grand the clock in the window back of the 
Trunk Pacific in an a union terminal “and time’s up. But then you
arrangement. The transcontinental corn- 
-missionera were not altogether satisfied 
with the terms offered, and decidedly ob
jected to the title of a portion of the site 
remaining with the Hiud-Xm Bay Company.

It is hoped that these difficulties will be 
cleared up at the coming conference. How
ever, before the commissioners come to a 
final understanding as to the recommen
dation they wiH make to the government, 
they will 'have a full meeting in Winnipeg, 
where they will inspect the ground.

“Following the same counsels tihe pres
ent Prince of Wales andTbtiher members 
of the royal family have been untiring 
in visiting even the most distant parts 
of tihe empire and have always been re
ceived as representatives of his majesty v 
with the utmost tenderness and loyalty.

Ottawa, July 17.—Lord Grey received 
'today the following despatch from Lord 
Elgin, dated Downing street, July 7: 

“My Lord—As requested in your lord- 
Montreal, July 17—The population of ship’s despatch of 25th May I have sub-

Ottawa, July 17—Two of the eight par
ties engaged in the re-survey of the two 
routes for the National Transcontinental 
through New' Brunswick, have reported, 
end the others are expected to turn m the 
results of their field work within a few

i terest.
Fredericton, N. B., " July 17—Ait this af

ternoon’s session of the New Brunswick an(* suburbs has now parsed the mij^Led -to ihis majesty the joint address to
_ , , , . 400,000 mark. The new city directory, pub-

Medical Society, officers were elected for ljshed today> gives 405,000 for the city and 
the ensuing year, ae follows

President Dr. Skinner. St. John; first This represents an increase of 50,000 dur-
vice-president, Dr. J. Bridges, Frederic- “8 the ^hich erowth “

.. accounted for by the annexation of such
ton; second vice-president, Dr. Mam, Ed- mbaekm ^ St Henri, having a population 
mundston; secretary, Dr. Day, St. John of 30,000, and St. Gunegonde, with a popu- 
(N. B.); treasurer, Dr. Melvin, St. John; kvtion of 10,000. Both are now wards of 

Dr. Nugent, Montreal.
Briggs Corner; trustees, Dns. G. J. Mc
Nally, Fredericton ; J. W. Deacon, Mill- outskirts number 829, and the directory 
town/ and E. T. Purdy, Moncton. gives many indications of the size of the

Dr.’ Skinner presented the report from city. ^ The volume has 1,700 pages, an in- 
the council of physicians and surgeons, crease of sixty pages for the year, 
which was adopted. According to the latest returns, Mont-

At 4 o’clock the visitors and a number real landlords must be happy, as only 592 
of friends to the number of fifty, embark- tenements, 103 stores, 105 offices and 232 
ed on the tug Fanchon for Camp Idyl- houses in the whole city are unoccupied, 
wyide, where they were very pleasantly In sections of the city, whole streets may 
entertained as guests of the local physiJ be found with not one unoccupied burild- 

The Fiedericton Brass Band acooan- in".

“Say, Alex, give us another dhove.”
But Alex, having a ribbon pinned to his 

jacket and therefore empowered to go
-on

(lays.
It will take some time fob the engineers 

to reduce the field notes to statements of 
quantities and estimates of cost, so that a 
choice can be made* between the river 
route and the back route.

It is expected that late in September 
o-r early in October the<comanissbeners w'll 
be in a position to recommend 'to the gov
ernment the letting of a contract on one 
of the routes. About the eame time it is 
probable tenders will be invited for the 
construction on another section cf the line 
between ;Wtinnipeg and Qupbec. This will 
be to the north of Lake Superior, where 
the facilit e? for getting the supplies in axe 
considered fairly good.

The arrangements for the Winnipeg ter
minals of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern are likely to be com
pleted within a short time. Commiseicner 
Young, of the National Transcontinental

ZÉ ixoutskirts, and 352,000 for the city proper.

some rest.
“There’s the dock,” said he, pointing to

ti
4 ■ -vH
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corresponding secretary,
The number of streets in Montreal andcan’t tell the time. I can.”

The boy with the -blue blouse and sun
burnt straw hat scrambled off his seat, 
and a somewhat shy maiden, with red 
sash and black hair, took 'has 6eat.

“Now this here place,” said the twelve- 
year-old to a reporter in the supervised 
playground yesterday morning, 
watched the little girl whizzing through 
space, “beats everything. Say, it’s great.”

The ribbon pinned to the 'bosom of hds 
sweater seemed to indicate some kind of 
rank.

“WThat’s it for? Oh, I’m one of the 
policemen, you know. It’s a badge. I just 
sort of stay ground the swings or the eand, 
or where the teeterin’ goes on, and see no 
one gets hurt. When anything goes wrong 
all I do is just go look for Mr. Hall, and 
if he isn’t in sdghit, I just holler for him.”

He glanced meaningly at his certificate 
of office and sighed. It was a rather 
•lengrhy respiration. You wondeT-d wheth
er it was born of vast content or of a too 
keen cOT*9ak>usnees of responsibility.

Henry G. Bailey Taken at Brother-in-
Law’s Home in Ontario daily fl«* to tihe supervised playground.

The afternoon attendance as greater than 
in the forenoon, and scores who arrive in 

Charged With Killing George the morning bring ' lunch with then,.
They wallow in the sand square, and make 

Gooda^l, a Middletown Farmer, therein mounftain scenery and pastry. Out 
With an Axe ail’d. Stealing Large of the heaip of wooden blocks they con

struct fearful and wonderful tempi e§. 
They are becoming expert croquet players. 
They can manipulate the bean bags, and 
make ringer after ringer in the quoit 
ailley.

•V-
Id

i

as he
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ipanied the excursion, and rendered an ex
cellent programme of music. Upon re
turn to the city at 9 o’clock, another ses
sion of the society was held to wind up 
■the business, 
read by Dr. Butler, of Mc Adam; Dr. Mul- 
Jin, of St. Mary’s, and hr. Irvine, of 
Fredericton, and discussed. The usual 
votes of thanks were adopted, and at 11 
o’clock the meeting adjourned. St. John 
was selected as the next place of meet-

;% -t Wfi
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SUMMER TRAVEL BV 
STEAMERS GREATER

■SUSPECTED MURDERER 
OF CONNECTICUT MAN 

ARRESTED IN CANADA

■MC.M.B.A, RATES 
THOUGHT TOO LOW

SÆ1-: isâ
A ^ B

' *■**■ .JIM.

Instructive papers were

.'

, i
m\ „ Reserve Only $208,000 at Present 

and Had $26,000,000 of Risks 
Three Years Ago

Eastern S, S. Company and D. 
A. fi. Report Satisfactory In
crease Over Last Year.

.mg.

“I am commanded by his majesty to 
make mention of these oonsidecratiiony be- 

he would wish Ihds loyal subjects in 
Canada and especially the senate and 
house of commons to understand that he 
is deeply touched and gratified by the 
terms of their address and by the desire 
expressed that, with her majesty the 
queen, fbe should again visit the domdraion.

“His majesty retains a vivid recollec
tion, even after the lapse of ma my years, 
of his former visit, of the beauties and 
interest of the country and of the en
thusiasm and loyalty whiidh ex* ery where 
greeted him. He is well aware that it 
would be difficult to recognize the features 
of Canada, he then learned to know, in 
the great dominion whose rapid growth 
in all that contributes to the development 
and prosperity
astonishing and no greater triumph couud - 
be offered to the (bead of any empire than 
to be himself the witness of a progress so 
remarkable.

“In spite, however,. of the many and 
strong inducements which prompt him to 
gratify -the loyal wishes of his Canadian 
subjects, I am to say that the king feeds 
unablg, at present, to entertain the idea 
of a journey to Canada. Whether the 
difficulties suggested in an early portion 
of -this despatch and others which I need 
not particularize, could be overcome, it is 
premature to discuss now. But his ma
jesty desires that ycur lordship should 
make it known to all that he is prevented 
by tihe nrcetsities of his position and not 
by anv lack of appreciation of the loyalty 
and devetdon of the people of Canada to 
(his throne and person.

“I have, etc.,
(Signed)

Morning Session.
The twenty-sixth annual meeting of 

the New Brunswick Medical Society open
ed in the city council chambers alt ten 
o'clock this morning with the president,
Dr. E. T. Gaudet, of St. Joseph, in the 
chair. Among the others present 
Drs. Van wart, Bridges, McGrath, G. J.
McNally, H..H. McNally, MacNeill, Irvine 
and Weaver, of Fredericton; J. P. Mclner- 
ney, Stewart, Skinner, W. B. McVey, Sf-
^h“;Mmtobn;aL.^Murray’, Su^x^C.
T Purdv Monoton; G. M. Duncan, Bath- WIMe neither .has exact figures, both re- 
urst- Sprague, Woodstock; Buffer, Me- port the bookings as greatly increased. 
Adam- G R. Camp, Sheffield; J. G. The former gay that the increase is ehief- 
Nugent, Briggs Comer; J. A. Caswell, ly in individual travel on the direct route. 
Gage town. The minutes of the last meet- The coastwise business remains about the 
ing were read by Secretary Murray and re- same. They say, however, the outlook ter 
ferred to a committee. tourist parties is (behind that cf last year,

President baudet, in his annual address, only two—a Raymond and a Cook touring^ 
chose for his subject “The Ethics of the p^pty -having booked eo far. But for 
Profession,” and dealt «jyitb it in a very direct travel generally the prospects, they 
able and interesting manner. In conclus- say, are for a continued increase, both 
ion he referred feelingly to the death dur- east and gping west. This they
ing the year of Dr. Christie, Dr. Holden .■jJ0jee on ^.e number of inquiries sv

they say, are coming in thick and 
August and September are looked forward 
to as bigt months at 'tihe present rate of 
travel. .

The D. A. R. people report that the 
travel for the month of June increased 

the same month last year by one- 
third, and for July 1 to 14, the increase 
was about one-half.

From New York, on the sailing of Tues
day, everything was taken, with pros
pects of the rush continuing. The travel 
by the bay route is also very large, much 
more than -last year. The business all 
round, they say, promises great things eo 
far. y

• Secretary of Insurance Inquiry 
Believes Five dr Ten Per Cent. 
Increase wiU be Enough, but 
President Thinks They are In
adequate—Their Funds Are All 
in Banks at Three Per Cent.

•the king from the senate and house of 
commons of Canada expressing their loy
alty and devotion to ihis majesty and pray
ing tha-t (hds majesty and her majesty» the 
queen will be graciously pleased to visit 
the dominion.

“His majesty has been pleased^ 
oeive the address very graciously. I need 
scarcely remind your lordship of two cir
cumstances which must not be overlooked 
in the eonsidenatiion of these proposals. 
In tihe first place the current .business of 
the empire, which is continuous and in
cessant, imposes a heavy tax on the time 
and strength of its sovereign—and it is 
well known that the absence of his ma
jesty from this country for any length of 
time, ie difficult, if not impossible, ex
cept under very definite limitations and 
restrictions, even when considerations of 
health and the need far comparative rest 
render it expedient.
Must Treat All Alike.

Thait tourist travel -by boat to St. John 
for the month of June and to date in 
J-uly has increased to a very large extent 
over (the same period last year, is the 
statement given out at the offices of the 
Eastern Steamship Company and the Do-

were cause

Sum of Money—Returned With
out Extradition Paper*.

to re-

Toronto, July 17.—Some interesting mat- 
brought out about the Catholic 

Mutual Benefit Association of Canada, 
whose headquarters are in Kingston, aiti 
today’s session, of the commission., 
witnesses were: Michael F. Hackett,grand 
president of the society, and John J. 
Dean, secretary. Hon. F. R. Latch ford, 
K. eoticètor for the society, was pres
ent.

04. A.A rw T..i 17 TTxvnrrir Under the guidance of teachers they
_ armes, u-y • g0 through a series of marches on a wood-

G. Bade?*, aged 38 j-eara, was arrested en one of the rear en-
•t!hds morning at tihe farm house of Albert trances to the school. The piano has been 
Fisher, in North. Pelham, this1 county, placed at the threshold, and yesterday 
-charged with murdering George Gocxkutl, .morning they kept step to the tune of 

... - , , Marching Through Georgia, or John
a farmer wntih whom 'he worked at Mid- 3K>wn»fl Body
-dleton (Conn.), July 6th. ». ]s^0 happier little ones tnan those who

The man was traced here by Detective assemble to laugh and to frolic in the 
Thompson, of Middleton, and the arrest spacious grounds eff Brussels street can be
was mads by Chief Mains, of the Ontario fo™d in «itire <»ty All the depart- 

J / unents are kept in full swing, and on the
palace, Grnef Powcff ,of thus city, and WÛK>le the «upervised pla>-gro»nd is daily 
Detective Thompson. Mrs. Fisher is a repaying with interest the trouble and ex- 
sister of Bailey’s wife. pense attached bo its inception and oaxry-

Boiley worked with Goodall on the lot- on* 
tier’s farm. It is alleged that on the 
morning of July 6, Bailey killed Goodall 
with an axe and decamped with between 
$400 and $600, which Goodall had in the 
house.

Bailey elected at noon today to return 
to the United States without formal ex^ 
tradition
Chief Detective Mains took him from ihis 
cell out to -the international boundary line 
at tihe middle of the bridge across tihe 
river. There he became tihe legal prison
er of Officer Bert Thompson of Middle- 
ton. He was (taken rto police headquarters 
at Niagara Faffs (N. Y.)/ He will be ar
raigned before Police Judge Banks of that 
city and will probably agree to transfer 
from New York state to Connecticut with
out trouble.

tiers were

The

of a nation has been eo

'htich,
fast.and Dr. Hand. ,

Dr. Mclnerncy warrrly ccmpl Rented the 
president on his address an<# on his mo
tion it was referred to a committee.

Dr. Mclnerncy announced that it was 
proposed to form a branch of the British 
Medical Society in St. John and he hop
ed members would unite with it. He in
vited those also who were proposing to 
attend the British Medical Society meet
ing in Toronto next month to communi
cate with Dr. McLaren.

In the absence cf Dr. Murray of Freder
icton Junction, the paper which he pre
pared on Pl-ecenta Prevera was read by 
Lr. Vanwart. Dr. Vanwart also describ
ed the method he had pursued in treating 
a Fredericton man* who was kicked in 
the abdomen by a horee.

The reports of the council of phyeiciame 
and surgeons will be considered this after-

It was shown that the reserve fund at 
presen t was $208,000, and the total amount 
on hand about. $260,000. The money 
on deposit in five banks, at three per 
cent. The society had not seen wlha-t was 
regarded as a good, safe investment that 
wv>uld be preferable to tihe banks.

^he society had had report from A. 
Landis, a Kentucky actuary, to the ef
fect that an organization which had about 
$26,003,000 insurance as tihîe C. M. B. A. 
had, should have an actual reserve of $0,- 
217,248. Thee was at the end of 1903, 
when the C. M. B. A. insurance reserve 
was $118,000.

To the suggestion of counsel for tihé do
minion government, W. N. Tolley, that if 
the rates were not right they should be 
made right, Mr. Hackett replied that he 
thought 'the rates were right, but Mi. 
Behan, later on, admitted that tihe rates 
fchotrld be increased.

The president admitted that $10,000 had 
been borrowed from tihe beneficiary fund 
to meet a deficiency in connection with 
the expenses of tihe society’s convention, 
the per capita tax for this purpose being 
altogether inadequate. There was noth
ing in tihe charter to prevent mixing 
beneficiary and expanse accounts.

Mr. Behan agreed with Mr. Tilley that 
the time had come when tihe society 
should seriously consider the question of 
a reserve fund. While -the present rate: 
(bad been ample in past years they should 
b?. increased. He agreed thait ah increase 
of five or ten per cent might be advis
able. He thought a rearrangement of the 
method of insurance would be a good 
thing. As to Landis’ figures about a re

fund. Mr. Bohan regarded them as

was

“In tihe second place it must be remem
bered that there are practically no limits 
within the habitable globe to tihe dis
tance which must- be -traveled to reach 
all parts of -the British empire and that 
it would be difficult for tihe king to visit 
one important part of his dominions and 
decline to visit another. It1 was no doubt 
these two facts which influenced her late 
majesty, Queen Victoria, with wise fore
sight, t-o determine that -her eldest son 
should, in Ihds youth, visit Whe various 
colonies and possessions of the empire of 
Which (he was one day to become ruler; 
and aorou'd'iongly his majesty, while Pi-mce 
of Wales, paid the visit 'to Canada to 
wbidh reference is made in this address.

over

CABLE ANSWERED-
Isaacs Family of .North End Hear 

From Rich Relative.proceed! ngis. This afternoon

1 An asswer was received Tuesday after
noon to tihe cable sent Henry A. Isaacs, 
the millionaire, of Hairisamith, South Af
rica, by Richard Isaacs, of Main Street,
this probable nephew. noon. . -

The answer was an acknowledgement of Dr. Walker’s report e ,
the receipt cf the cable message, and a j the year amounting to $ , • 011 *
statement that a letter containing parbieu- j penditures of $61033, leaving a ance o
la-rs would follow as soon as p>os:ibie. | $1,308.27. , . . ,, __

From tbiis, tihe I^a-cs family of Main i This afternoon at four oc -c e m 
street are inclined to believe that the bens of the society wil enjoy a e>11 on 
Henry Isaacs, of South Africa, is no doubt river and a luncheon at Uajnp tdiewyw. 
their uncle. Hiis letter will 'be eager; A meeting of the counci o ph>si 
a waited. It ought to arrive here in and surgeons was held here last evening,
month’s time. 'but only routine business was transacted.

At this morning s session of the e° 
read a paper on

) WELCOME NEW 
PASTOR TO ZION

“ELGIN.”

NO CLEMENCY FOR 
STANLEY, NOVA 

SCOTIA MURDERER

ANOTHER ORDER 
ABOUT I, C,R, PASSES

POLICE STRIKE 
STAVED OFF IN 

ST, PETERSBURG

Reception for Rev. James Crisp Last 
Evening-Several Addresses.

It is Reported That No More Half
fare Tickets Will Be Issued to Wives 
of Employes.ciety Dr. McVey 

“food adulteration.”
Hyde & Webster, of Montreal, have em

ployed A. R. Slipp, bMxèter, to eeitie up 
their business with the city in connection 
with, the pipe contract which the caty 
council last week decided to cancel. A 

of the sewerage committee was 
to deal with the ma-t- 

ae-.ount of the absence of

Cabinet Decides They Will Not Inter
fere with Hanging Set for August 1 
—Killed Farmer for His Money.

OPEN VERDICT IN
KINAN MURDER CASE

A reception to tihe new pastor, Rev. 
James Crisp, vas held in Zion Methodist 

rchurch school room Tuesday, and a large 
number of the congregation assembled to 
welcome him. The chair was occupied by 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, pastor of Carmar
then street church, who is chairman of 
•the district, and who introduced Mr. 
Crisp.

Addresses were also delivered by Rev. 
x/r. Robt. Wikon, Rev. Samuel Howard, 
tihe new pastor of Exmouth street church, 
and Rev. Neil J. MoLaughîin, newly ap
pointed pastor of Portland church.

Moncton, July 17.-A further order was 
received from Ottawa today, it is said, in 

The latest coderCoroner's Jury Says That Person Who 
Committed the Deed is Unknown,
But Recommend Lawyer Gibson to tCT- hut ?n .. n tak(_J Engineer Lea, no action was taken.

The Royal Kennebeocasis Yacht Club's
Se Petersburg, July 17,—Threats of a "■--------  fleet arrived in port a't 1.30 o’clock today,

police strike nearly caused a panic here New York, July 17—The coroner’s jury : and the various crews 'have been enjoying 
today and though tihe strike lias been jn the Alice Kinan murder case returned j themselves about the city this afternoon
postponed their anger cannot be said to tonight a verdict to the effect that the| and1 evening. The fleet is,under orders to: jn ,velcoming the new pastor of Zion,
have entirely passed. The ostensible basis murder was committed by eome person or sail for St. Johji at 2 o’clock tomorrow Rev Dr. Wilson referred to tihe large at-
of police discontent is monetary, includ- j persons unknotvn, but recommended thait I afternoon. tendance as indicative of the support that themaolves
ing the accounting for tihe men's saving i Lawyer Burton W. Gib on be held for the | The division of tihe assets of tihe Swim wou]d be given him. He also spoke of his era
fund, for Whidb, it is alleged, they have | graad jury. Coroner McDonald held him estate is taking place today before Judge jeng acquaintance with Mr. Crisp, and of 
not been allowed interest. The author-1 jn ^25,000 bail. Barry. There will probably be between the good qualities he had always found in
itiea, however, declare that the trouble r ’ . 11r . ÿo yoq an/| $3,000 to be divided with many Mr. Crisp had followed him many
was inspired by agitation? ,*,.rr i.nnnrDtD claimants. , o t v a a leans ago, on he cr.uiti cf Sheffiexl, Sd-

The gendarmes ot the fust district this VVIrL MUnUtntn Dr. C. P. Holden, of St. John, had an tot>ury and Gibson, and had done excel-
moming refused to go out on their beats n 11 r « -rr n n 11 i rti*/o exo’ting experience last niLgh't about 12 jen^ v-ork. Dr. Wilson was glad to see
until a-ssured thedr money tvould be paid ' LrltAItU uALLUWb o’clock While walking from this city to Tresent so many good Methods te, and tliej wav department. , c lust. No particulars were given. Mr.
with interest. The captain tried to jiaeify _____ ! cne „/ the summer camps near Spring- number of loyal friends of Zion ch'itroh; . William Hopper, a " , ■ V b,.' Ewing was formerly of St. John, but of
the men with assurances that everything n Tii, .. Ftn.-n, fV, ' hill Several miles above the city he, aed wirie he had no authority to apeak for R- madrinist, was severely p. kmc years hud resided m Boston. He is
would be «.tbfatcorily arranged, but they ®“t ’ Jul>, l'.-E«d,n« «>e | ^ to face with a large black bear. ^\Lught that he would be safe in tween two can, whole »t survived by his mother and two brothers
would not listen to him. Then they ^hnce of the s^eoal uvatot, ptooed <=” ^bear took one ride of the read and ^,’endinTon behalf of every one ther chops today. He was conveyed to h and five sbtelli. Tlvo siate,» r.s de in St.
mardhed to tihe h'eoond distinot vihere they ] ^hJ'ii-L-opQier Spmdileman who mur- , d tor tihe other, but tlho doctor ^ rt yuprort and prayers in his work -home in Sunny Brae and w iff .e ^ 1 ( John—Mrs. Alberti (foa-te; and Mrs. Frank
induced their comrades ta join t-hJ! ^ f - t ï Æ» Mr. some time.
Cossacks wore summoned and the police Ia', :’ , ny nnng ng inim , oamp a most ediausted. - f ,,.hnm .u- rPfeI-m,t .™ ., -->,-*1surrounded and tiiereutened with ar- ^ at v ^ t ‘S LU—~~~-------------------wo^L amd a Chrilian man ^

Vvi* tlhev held out until the chief He wound a pair of shoe laces around has worker and a Uiristaan man.rolke^fLured them d,at thc^r d^iidl ' neck’ üed one end t0 tihe <'ha'il1 ^titahed To Tour Maritime Prevlnoee. The new pastor was hear,ily received,
r^ÆteTand^VwX6 U..*» <»«• am, SW.y strangled himself. ^ J(Jy 17._(Speoia,l)-The minis- tpT^no'S

* Smndlerm.in Avais fifty-six years old, and f rnext week on a t-nnir that ^ was not napipy a/t no laiult
^Notwithstanding 'the efforts of the police seven <*f*en- fu e1.<tes‘ ye3re oL the maritime provinces and will after- oftheira. He tanked Dr. Wibon for tl.e

officials to quiet their fears, the people »H' orphans by has double crime vUt British Columbia to see for good words ne had naad for h,m. The ^ geologiral 6l6rvey
in terror lest tihe lawless element —murder and eiucide. .himself tihe condition of tihe various aadd doctor Avds cne of t,he tiret he had met pai,ties in,to Nova Scotia this

abounding here ehoujd take advantage of --------------- - —-  --------------- to navigation and to see What further im- when he arrived an this country m 187- change of Hugh Fletruer and h. R.

BODIES OF TORONTO - re,^. Z ^It ZZZ
VIPTIMR ARRIVE HDIUIF ---------------- — ---------man on the St. John river, and the hespi- „.m continue the eu veys t > the sjut.i of
V,U 11,10 n 1 11 V L numl- CoaAherS, hawkers, Spitfers taBty shown him. He hoped to work to- the Annapdi, Valley, devoting special »i-

rV ._ k. ■ . 1 gather With the people and he koksd for- trillion to the geological Miniature of the
Toronto, July 17.—(Special)—Im solid Public exyectorayohvy against the com- war|j a pileasanit pastorate. He asked iorbrook and Nietaux iron ore dépor ta, 

leaden caskets, encased in oak coffins, mon law, against i»e f- that they ni ght be patient with him ; lie They will complete and prepare fe-r pub-
with muaive brass tnimmings, the bodies When fhedthroat ScKlcl| tnaKgMEc time ^ a man Who needed patience, it would ; liration nine geological m ips, including

,the late Chadtlcs A. Pipon and Walter you need 'T-'atairliexone;T it soothe» away ^ a flrtle while to know them all,! Halifax. A visit will be male t:> eome of
the irritation, c#s out|the phlegri»-red w,uld aVail hinu-tlf of every oppja- j the gold mines during the summer, me,lu, -
loosens the tight feehijfe. YwiJl quickly , 'become acquainted. ing the mining developments at Middle

that catarrh and throat trouble wih, Lu > M Howard then «coke briefly. I River and Chettcamp.
lively prevents now, re£!.eahm:at» were served, a id --------------- -------------------------

Srirvad ; vir uiusp was per.on.41y yve loomed by! No. 1 Salvage Corps [0o„ through Capt 
-, •ii on™ present. Towards-the dose a short ' Frink, have received trom the Cornwall 

..one yourae dehver^Bev. MUU ,Company,

reftsrence to pa^-es. 
dhuits off itihe issue of any half farct. Thus 

that. I. C. R- employes will have 
full fere for wives as well as other

Ottawa, July 17.—Ait tihe cabinet meet* 
ing today an order in council was passed 
allowing tihe law f*> take its course in the 
case of Geo. Stanley, sente not'd t-o be 
exec-uted^for the mu;dur of Freeman Har
vey a-t El'erelioave, Hants rouiitty, an Feb
ruary 2.

Harvey was an o’d man, living alone, 
and it is said kbati Stanley killed him for 
his mon3>'. Stanley will be hanged on
AuguisL 1.

fecrv’e
excessive and not to be applied to such 
dmiuranoe organizations as tihe C. M. B.

meeting 
held this eveningCossacks Surrounded the “Bluecoats” 

and Trouble Averted.
moans
to pay 
members of their family.

Trainmen and telegraphers claim exemp- 
ord-er by reason of 

in their sthiedule allow- 
etated number of passes f°r 

and families. The telegraiih- 
e'adm they a,re entitled, under their 

free tiransporiatiioin lor tuiem- 
families when required. If the 

them.

A.
The ooonm.ifMio.n having finished with 

the C. M. B. A., adjournment to meet 
in Winnipeg next Tuesday morning when 
the Great West Life Insurance Company's 
affairs will be discussed.

Be Held.t
! lion from tihe tlcw>

having a clause 
ing them a

MILLT0WN LAD
LOSES AN ARM Former St. John Man Killed in 

Boston.
Relatives in St. Jtihn received word yes

terday that Wad tor Ewing had been killed 
whale at his work in Boston o-n Saturday

sdhedule, to
selves and ,t
present older its-put in effcvti again»* 
centra,rv to agreement, it » «ad a mix
ing of tihe general committee will be tail
ed to 'take up the matter with the r.ul-

Son of John Sprague Caught in Picker 
Machine at Cotton Mill—Popular 
Couple to Wed Today.

St. Stephen, N. B., July 17—While at 
•work in the cotton mill this afternoon, a 
young soai of John Sprague, of Milltown, 
aged 14 yeans, had his right hand and 
arm eo badly managled in a picker machine 
that he had to be taken to Ohipmam Mem
orial Hcapital where the arm was ampu
tated jue»L below the shoulder.

Arthur MoWha and Miss Laura Manzer, 
•two poj ular young people, are to be the 
principals in an important event tomorrow 
afternoon.

Lane.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
OF NOVA SCOTIA

were Heat Prostrations in Boston.
Brstion, July 17— One death and sixteen 

cases of prostration due to beat, a sea
son’s tempe ra lure rer.o.rd and unusually 
high hum: dit y tell in brief the story of to
day's oppressively sultry condition in this 
city. Contrary to tlie general Ian’s cover
ing hot day-s the tempera turc increased as 
the day advanced, and at 4 o’clock in ths 
a.iteinoon the mercury re.gitfered a maxi* 
mum of 88 degrees, as again-1 84 degree 
registered at noon.

Halifax, July IS— (Spccial)-Tne Cana- 
has i-ent out two 

summer inare
The fimt Maine -towm to pay its county 

Treasitrer 
just received

tax this year is St. George. 
Murphy, of Knox county, JpSy 
a check in full for $391.8(1 v A Calais Fire.

St. Stephen, July 18—The fire depart-1 
meets of St. Stephen and Calais 
called cut this afternoon for a fire in tihe 
Williams block, corner of Main and Union 
streets, Calais. The fire was in a pho- of 
bographer’s room on the fourth stioay, 
caused by tihe explosion of a lamp, 
took the fire companies about -cine hour to 
subdue tihe blaze. Considerable damage 
resulted, mostly from waiter in tihe room?

ëntih its and the stores on tihe first floor. At time A mine its being opened on tihe farm cf 
of the ftf g vt wets irrmr^t^le to estimate Alton^IIibbs in Hebron (Me ), for feld-

mas suill '«ming through ^ er-v ^ne epef;,!»enB of the

To Investigate Arctic Collision.
Ottawa, July 17.—(Special)—The nuin- 

i>tor of marine has oidered Commander 
Sjjain to make an iinmicdii-æte investiga-, 
t'i'C-n into tihe running down of tihe S. S, 
Arctic 1 y tihe Norwegian steamer Elina, 
under charter by the Dominion Co-al Com
pany. As the Arctic was at anchor, if 
it is aho-wn that her lights were right, 
the Elina will doubtless be compelled tie

No Liniment Cal Cire It
t

« [yos«n’t Neur- 
t it je Oaftarrii,

a'.tan
te to 

lizc it 
Bure, 

, safe

That pain between t 
alg-ja. Many think eo, 
plain oi dinary (Ma 
tuai right now. Ypur pti 
use “Ca-tarrhozone." Docto 
ie a cure that surpassée all 
because it does reach the 
because no drug* to tak^-yo

Bair wick, K. C., ^ao were killed in the 
railway wreck at Salisbury, England, ar
rive*} tihis morning on 10.50 C. P. R. train 
from New York.

rrh t
It

cure
Catarrhozone. It 
attacks and cjrf 
all time to duneV

a d&au-K ' w^feV
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DECISION ABOUT NEW
DECLINES INVITATION. BRUNSWICK ROUTE SOON THE PLAYGROUND NEW PRESIDENT OF MONTREAL
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Stores open Saturday till 11 p. m. St John, N. B., July 21, 1906seems fo mark it for early ©election as 
the dhief Oamadatoi 'winter port on the Ati- 
lantic, and Parliament would do well next 
session if it were to make a generous ap
propriation for the purpose of putting St. 
Joihn in the front rank of the North At
lantic seaports * * * What benefits St. 
John must benefit the whole country. St. 
John is to be wngratulated on the suc
cess she has won, and it is to be hoped 
that the country at large will show a 
substantial appreciation of it.”

Good words! Montreal may have ex
ceptional claims among the ports of the 
Dominion,
From the hour the St. Lawrence is dosed 
St. John becomes beyond dispute the 
port of tlie country, 
transportation its claims are indisputable. 
The reasons why Montreal should be 
made a free pont are the reasons why 
St. John should be‘made a free port—wi.tih 
this addition, that the people of St. John 
have made sacrifices to equip this harbor 
such as have been made by the people of

nuipber of 'Socialists in the world, that is 
to say members of Socialists’ parties, had 
increase! to 7,600,000, these having 405 
representatives in parliaments and 038 
newspapers. But outside of these political 
organizations there are multitudes of men 
who, while belonging to other parties, are 
nevertheless at heart Socialists, or are in a 
fair way of becoming Socialists. Individual 
liberty is threatened less by organized poli
tical Socialism than by unorganized Social
istic sentiment, which seems to be con
stantly on the increase, and which is being 
developed by an able propaganda carried 
on h y a number of talented, educated men, 
many of them engaged in literary pursuits, 
or connected with colleges, settlement and 
other charitable work,and with journalism. 
It is not too much to say that the pre
vailing color of contemporary periodical 
literature is Socialistic. There is, perhaps, 
little to be feared from Socialism, as a 
political party, but much to be feared from 
Socialism as a growth fostered by a liter- 

altruistic propaganda, and aided by

extent the country is being weakened 
economically by this development ; and the 
action of the French Chamber of Deputies 
suggests the idea that it may be necessary 
in the United States “to protect the right

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH | the .way of a primary education. An ad- 
le published every Wednesday and Saturday | dress delivered the other day by Mr. An- 
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S." J. McOOWAN, Bus. M*t. Instruction • ait New Haven, dealt with
questions which must now be con-
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of every toiler 'to one day’s rest out of 
and not only to protect him in that©even,

right, but to compel him to exercise it. So 
that if he is obliged to work Sunday, he 
shall at least take some other day in the
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:alled “sale” prices elsewhere, but 
k saving for tfiose who take ad

it Sale wAare selling—
week for rest.” France And the United 
States agree with the bid Hebrew legisla
tors that “undoubtedly^ that country is the 
strongest and most enduring in which Ua 
population as a whole devotes one day in 
©even to welcome rest and worship.” All 
classes can well afford to unite in setting 
their faces against the practice of work
ing seven days a week. It is a practice 
that makes for national misery and dis-
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contributing to 
pupate ip the publio schools. These causes 
he says aite chiefly five in number: irregu
lar attendance, foreign parentage, mental 
slowness, physical defects, and poor class
ification and poor vteaching. Proceeding 
he disc-usees truancy, a question -which 
wi'lll 'have to be dealt with in many parts 
of New Brunswick in «the near future. He

T&S6 
graph, vi*. : SCREEN DOORSGETTING VALUE FOR P.RINTEIÎS’ INKWm. SomervIl>

St. John merchants ore coming to rea
lize ntore and more the value of advertis
ing—good advertising. They know that 
selling goods by advertise mente is not so 
much a question of the amount expended 
as it is of selecting the best medium and 
making liberal use of tihait medium. In 
these days keen advertising men do not 
trust to scattering their elhioti and trusting 
to luck. They waitdh and tabulate results 
in order to learn which advertising brings 
in the best returns. The test is fai/r. The 

which sells the most good© for
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FSnm-M-’ttMa KtUgrapU ary,
the grave abuses committed in the name 
of individual' liberty. It is not Socialistic 
revolution, but Socialistic evolution which

no other port in the country.
There is before the government ar re

port of the National Transportation Com
mission in which St. John is recommend
ed for national equipment. But in that 
report St. John is mentioned together 
with other porte, whereas its position as 
an essential link in any all-Canadian 
eehciAe of transportation eihouild require 
for it the same early consideration which 
is proposed for Montreal. The next ses
sion, we have been told, is to be a tariff 

The transportation -report was

ST. JOHN N. B., JULY 21, 1906
■ie the menace oif the times.”

These are serious words. The Journal 
looks far into the causes of the great un
rest in the United States -today when it 
says 'that the work of the church, organ
ized labor and the reformers who strive 
against the abur*c of individual liberty are 
the only forces really resisting Socialism, 
for the abuses of individual liberty—tlie 
crimes of the corporations, the sine and 
follies of the foolish «rich—are making more 
Socialists than all the professed champions 
who preach its benefits. The history of 
the last year lends much weight to this 
indictment framed by the Wall Street

-8j2-10x6, 10, 3x7. 
«1.00, $1.50, $2 each.
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“ISOLATED ENGLAND”
says:

“The truant ie no .criminal, but he may 
ie; in faot be ha* entered -upon the way, 
and heroic, measure* are often necessary 
to set him aright and'-to -hold him there. 
Truancy is due • to parental neglect, bad 

evil companion*, physical

There has been much excited comment, 
in England and out of it, upon the re
duction of the numerical strength of the 

proposed by Mr. Ilaldane, Secretary

SCI
k and Eye, 20c. bach.

SCREENtDOi
MALLORrSI

army
of State for War. The New York Herald, 
in the course of an extraordinary editorial, 

policy as “the latest
newspaper
the merchant is entitled to most of his >. Ltd., Market Sq.,St. John, N. B.environment, 

or mental defects, deedire to work, or to 
teaching amd poor management. The 

remedy for trua-noy 'Idea to a large extent 
in the teacher’* hand»—batter manage
ment and better teaching.

“As to mental defectives, it is asserted 
by competent authority that 
half of one per rent of the pupil* in our 
school* are sub-normal, with all possible 
variety of grades, from three who are 
merely somewhat slaw to imbecile* and 
idiots. From the standpoint of the school, 
only those who are susceptible of intel
lectual improvement ehouid be consider
ed. For all sudh 'there dhpuld be a place 
in the public schools. Special classes 
should be formed and tihe dhildiren should 
be given the education that -will best 
meet their needs.

"Sub-normal development ia due to (here
dity, disease, accident, poor nutrition, - or 
fatigue. The treatment should be eucih 
a* to arouse dormant energies, to increase 
the inteUeotnial powers, to cultivate self- 
control, to train to self-dependence and 
to some useful occupation.”

Mudh trouble, .be is certain, i* due to 
rigid classification 'and poor teadhdng.- 
ThaSfe two causes “ate responsible for 
more ‘baekwardmes*’ than all other causes 
combi'ned.” He contrasts tihe advantages 
and disadvantages of classification in this 

The advantages are that it 
the length of recitation periods;

W.H. THORNEdescribes the new 
assault on Kngland’e milita/ry power, snd 
asserts tihat the proposed economy is a 
■weakness of such proportion© as must in
vite national disaster. The Herald in the 
role of Cassandra ie interesting if not

advertising' money. It is bound to get 
business which the merchant will deny to 
other newspapers which (he Unas tried amd 
found wanting. To give the advertiser 
good value for hi© money the newspaper 
must enjoy a wide omAilation among all 
abuses, in tihe city and in tihe country. It 
must be live, aggressive, interest ing and 
independent of part.izan control. Buri

es business. When tihe merchant 
wise adiver-

session.
not reached during the session just dos
ed. Will it be reached next winter at 
Ottawa? Are the aldermen and the 
Board of Trade men a fi d the business 

content to wait for a year or two,

poor
vided by the city of St. John are open for 
•use by all railway© which see fit to make 
connection with them, and therefore there 
is no danger of monopoly in connection 
with tlie business. *

ST. JOHN AND ITS HARBOR
(Ottawa Journal, Ind.)

It was announced in despatches ladt 
week that George Robertson, M. P. P., 
president of the Imperial Dry Dock Com
pany, which proposes to build at St. John, 
New Brunswick, a 600 foot dry dock, has 
asked the council to change its forty year 
subsidy of $2,600 a year to a twenty year 
pro rata subsidy. The council agreed to do 
so. The cost will ibe about a million dol
lars, and'it is proposed to begin the work 
by September and complete the dock in 
eighteen months. Such a dry dock will be 

valuable feature of the general plan 
Which ie fast making St. John a great 
ocean po/t.

And this calls attention to the fact that 
St. John is making remarkable civic and 
biBsmese progress.

Sir Thomas Shaugihneasy,president of the 
■Canadian Pacific Railway .Company, is 
quoted as saying the other day that in 
the season of 1895-96 the total tonnage of 
export freight handled through the port 
of St. John was 32,606 toms, while in 1905 
it ihad increased to 353,821 tons.

‘’Under existing conditions,” Sir Thomas 
went on, “there is not another possible 
winter port on the Atlantic coast of Can
ada. Halifax, it is true, is in many re
spects better equipped than St. John, buit 
it ie too far away from the points where 
the ocean tonnage originates. St. John 
itself is handicapped because it is 180 miles 
further from Montreal than i© Portland 
and 140 mâles further than Boston, while 
the railways can get no higher rate for 
carrying traffic to St. John than to either 
of the nearer ports. If we were to attempt 
to increase this disadvantage by the ad
ditional 275 miles to Halifax the handicap 
would be too great and 'tihe railways would 
either be compelled to carry business at 
a very serious lose or give it up.”

I V accurate. It ©aye in part:
“In much more them a geographical sense 

England is isolated. The nations of Europe 
are jealous of her wealth, envious of her 
influence and only wait -the hour to rend 
her. In the old yearn her auxiliaries amd 
allies belonged in the main to tihe German 
States; but today Germany is her rival 
and her greatest competitor for the mas
tery of the world. Hence this avenue of 
military aid and assistance is closed to 
her, and more than ever England must 
depend on her own brawn and brain.

But why “more than ever”? The Her
ald’* memory is short. The nations are 
assuredly not so ready bo rend Britain «as 
they were during the Boer. war.

at that time, willingnem enough to

newspaper:
“In our day tihe abuses of individual lib

erty are committed, for tihe most part, by 
an artificial person, the corporation. Now, 
the corporation which*derives its existence* 
and its powers from tihe government 
not justly claim all the rights of an indi
vidual, whore liberty is a gift of the Al
mighty. But as the corporation has devel
oped in scope and power, it has claimed 
not only all the just rights of the indivi
dual, but has gone far beyond that, and 
has done things which individuals would 
not dare to do. It has violated law; in 
other words, it -has abused the very indi
vidual liberty which is the foundation of 
the social system on which the corpora
tion rest©. Is it strange that so many wit
nessing these abuses are inclined to adopt 
Socialistic schemes?

“The first ©top, therefore, in tihe defense 
of individual liberty and tihe right of pri
vate property is to reform those abuses 
which have developed in the conduct of 
b usines© by corporations. Then men who 
seek these reforms are not Socialists. They 

in fact tihe truest friends of the cor
porations, the warmest defenders of tihe 
rights of private property. But tihe men 
who are guilty of these abuses amd who 
defend tiliem, are essentially anarchists. 
And tihe publication, whatever its name, 
which persistently imterepreeents tihe ef
forts to promote (honesty and justice in the 
administration of corporations and in their 
relations to competitors and tihe public are 
anarchistic organs, hrwever much they may 
prate about individual liberty being the 
pemtariemt foundation of society.”

These vast abuses are well-entrenched. 
They have grown ©lowly. Their roots are 
deep and far-eipreiding. Can they be cured 
■without a -national convulsion ? So conser
vative a journal as that quoted ia evi
dently by -no means sure that they can.

at least one- men
or do -they believe, as tihe Ottawa Jour- 
nay does, tihat $t. John's claims are 
strong enough t<\ warrant early consider
ation? The Journal has done u© good 
service by its broad-minded and impartial 
presenbatioh of some outstanding facets 
which many of tihe public men of the 
Dominion arc prone to overlook oir to dis
regard. It is for St. John to see to it 
that these facts are kept before the eyes 
of the men wiho propose to give Canada 
a working aU-Oanadian transportation 
policy.

I The figures quoted above as to tihe in
creased tonnage and increased number of 
vessels during tlie winter season provide 
gratifying evidence as to the energy of 
tihe commercial men of St. John in build
ing up the business of their port. They 
have had some assistance from tihe Domin
ion government, but not eo much,we think, 
as they should have had. The natural ad« 
vantages of the port are obvious. Its geo
graphical i>osition as the ocean terminus 
of the shortest /voidable railway haul ini 
Canadian territory from Montreal seems 
fo (mark it for early selection as the chief 
Canadian winter port on the Atlantic and! 
parliament would do well next*session if 
it were to make a generoils appropriation 
for tihe purpose of putting St. John in the 
front rank of tihe North Atlantic 
ports.

There should be no ground for pre
judice on the part of the people of the 
upper and western provinces, because the 
growing prosperity ofSt. John is not only 
an indication of the general prosperity of 
tihe country but is directly contributpry 

rto it. What benefits St. John must bene it 
tlie whole country. S£ John is to'be 
gratifia ted on the success she has won amd 
it is tio be hoped thaU, tihe country at 
large will show a substantial appreciation 
of it.

F ness
.buys printers’ ink, if he is a 
riser, he 'buys tihe kdnd that pays him 
best and buys it liberally.

can-
^ t>:

LOOKING AHEAD
That Canada's ipopulataon will exceed 

that of the Mother Country a few de
cades hence, that it will in time equal 
that of the United States, and that its 
resources arc such as -to make it some 
day the predominant economic Jjower ■ of 
the world ore some of 'the London Daily 
Telegraph's conclusions about 'the Domin
ion. It to cheerful to contrast this juetiti- 
aibSe British horn-blowing on our behalf 
with the British pessimieiA and patroroz; 
ing air which ruled in Great Britain to
ward this country not eo many years ago. 
The London telegraph’s present estimate 
o- the Dominion is wonderfully high, and 
it is convincingly exprereed. High as the 
coloring in the picture is there are, for
tunately, fact* existing to justify it.

The discussion in the Telegraph is 
Empire developments. The fact .remains, 
it says, that Canada in a more extraor
dinary sense even than the United States 
to the land of unlimited possibilities. Tlie 

of the Republic are vast, but

5

. There
a e

WHOSE DUTY?was,
rend, eo far as that is concerned, but will
ingness waited upon certain other awk
ward and potent emotions—chiefly a grave 
realization of the size of the prey to be 
mended. The causes operating tio hold 
European enemies in check in tihoee days 

operative today—and the enemie^ are 
fewer. Whatever France was during the 
Beer war, tact and interest have made her 
s friend. Italy is not lev» friendly. Austria 
is not ready 'to assist dn “rending” Britain, 
and will not be; many causes unite to 
make her no cau-?e for uneasiness in Great 
Britain except in so far a© her future 
gives all Europe cause for thought. Spain s 
claws are not formidable—and there is the 
Spanish marriage. Russia iis critically nil of 
domestic diseases, and it will be long be-

“Can Halifax become a great manufac
turing city, and how?” The Halifax Her
ald has undertaken tio answer this ques- 

It has begun the publication of atiion.
series of articles dealing with the founda
tions of successful manufacturing as they 
ate to be found in Nova Scotia (1) raw 
materials, (2) transportation facilities tio 
markets, and (3) capital, skill and labor. 
In approaching this work it say» in part:

“The Herald proposes to discuss in fu
ture issues the character of raw materials 
in our province as a determining factor in 
the selection of the close of industries 
that can be permanently established here, 
and also our access tio profitable markets 
as fixed by transportation lines: for it i© 
manifest tihat any attempt to promote in
dustries not warranted by the above con
siderations is a waste of energy. Indus
trial growth proceeds on the lines of least 
resistance and hence its character is de
termined by the class of r^w materials 
we possess and our access to a population 
requiring them ip a finished state.

“The present series of articles are tie- 
signed with tihe object of diffusing infor
mation relating tio the physical character 

in older to demonstrate

arc
are

“ini' way:
creases
at loads tio thoroughness in presentation; 
it stimulates pupate; and it educates for 
community life. T#ie disadvantages ere a 
îlots of individuality—all pupils of a class 
treated alike, as on a d'êad-level, in a 
lock-step system; a lew of time tio many 
who are obliged tio keep pace with the 
slower ones; and an unfavorable effect 
upon dull pupils, who are discouraged in 
trying ^*o advance with their more gift
ed mates. Tlie essenitials tio be kept in 
view in any scheme of classification and 
promotion are a broad and flexible course 
of study, dhiort intenrate, and individual 
promotion. The basis for advancing pupils 
should be effort, progress, and possibility. 
There should be a premium offered to

, fare she can play a great part; never 
©he bulk so large a© she did before the 
Japanese pulled her down and exposed the 
rottenness of the imposing fabric.
Japan, tire m< del cf compact fighting na
tions, is 6rent Britain’s right hand in the 
East. Holland and the groun about" her 
look to Britain for assurance against pos
sible if not probable German aggiearion.

In fine, if we look for the active enemies 
which the Herald sees massed about 
“isolated England,” there is only Ger
many. And it is Germany, not England,
th*.t is «owed. Alone, Gorman,- cannot the teacher promote^ tihe greatest 
rend, howerer willing. Moreover, there ie her of pupils out of «rade Amng the 
no present outlook that Germany can per- term. ’
suade powerful allies to join her in rend- He conitends tihat PUP& derive more 
ing. The Herald has ignored actual con- incentive to effort from neing promoted 

, dirions in its alarmist outcry over the I out of grade Ilham from being (held back 
Haldane propoenl. It hints darkly at perils 
which it believes he is courting:

can resources
they arc already measurable ; those of tihe 
Oanadcan Dominion ai'e only now begin
ning to be estimated, and every compet
ent authority upon both sides of tihe bor
der nine now realizes tihat increasing

• \

THE NEW SAN FRANCISCOAnd

Scenes of Rebuilding Remind One 
of a Boom Western Town.

NOTE AND COMMENT
knowledge- has not yet suggested where 
bounds axe likely tio be reached in the 
development of British Americp. In 
it is equal to its neighbor. In population 
it wdll not in the lohg run be inferior. The 
greatecit qf tihe colonies will probably excel 
the Mother Country in the number of its 
inhabitants before many decades have 
elapsed; before the present century is out 
it <vill hardly contain less -than a hundred 
millions of inhabitants; and it has no 
negro question.

With 'two fronts

; One dollar a year for each inhabitant is 
spent by Boston on music in parks, public 
baths, playgrounds, flowers and recreation 
piers. Philadelphia spends forty-five cent.?, 
tihe same as New York; Chicago fifty-five 
cents, Baltimore sixty, St. Louis twenty- 
five, Detroit fifty-five and New Orleans 
thirteen. And St. John?

(Utica Globe).
“Cheerfulness abounding with industry,” 

part of Stevenson’.? creed, is the keynote 
of the new San Francisco, Everyone is 
taking the situation good naturedly—and 
working. American character is there ex- t 
eraplifying its characteristics by the rapid
ity with which tihe people of the ruined 
city arc recovering their equilibrium in tiid 
fa<ie of one of the greatest property losses 
known to history, and* rebuilding on thé 
ruins of the post. Everywhere in the ruin
ed district tihe debris is being cleared away 
and temporary buildings are springing up 
tio receive ©toeks of goods and to provide 
offices. The hurried area, with a swarm 
of teams moving to and fro over it, tents 
dotting it here and there and structures 
going up, reminds <>ne of a boom town. ,

It is conceded by tlie burine©? men o.f 
the city tihat re-establishing their plants is 
likely to mean additional loses for two 
yeans to come, but tihe man who dees not 
resume te considered craven. At a meet
ing of all tihe owners of the large busi
nesses every man, with one exception, an
nounced his intention to resume, although 
it would entail a further loss.' The ex
ception ©aid he did not want to increase 
his losses, but lie reconsidered when the 
rest made him feel cheap by calling him a 
coward.

The activity is not confined to the men 
who were in business when tihe fire T\fii>ed 
their plantts out. Men who had retired 
on account of age or for other reasons 
have re-entered business. Their i-eturn 
was not altogether due to a desire to take 
advantage of conditions. They were ob
liged to do so because tilie.ia* entire prop- < 
erty had been de-itroyAl. One elderly man, 
whose daughter was- traveling in Europe 
when the fire occurred, and whose income, 
derived frein re.il estate, was cut off by 
tihe destruction of his house©, immediately 
<>l>ened a restaurant. Anotiher, a retired 
merchant, was on hi© w^y to visit two of 
Inis sons in New York when the disaster 
came. "When, hi? sans met him at the sta
tion the learned for tihe first time tihe real 
seriousness of hi© loss. Practically all* of 
his earnings of -half a century had been 
wiped out.

“This about cleans us out, doesn’t it?” 
remarked ong of tihe sons.

“What difference dees tihat make!” the 
old man cried. “Now we have something 
worth living for. We will make San Fran
cisco a bigger and a better city than it 
was. I shall return immediately.” Hé 
literally took tihe first train bound cut of 
the city for the west.

Many of-tihe firms burned out resumed 
business in tihe ermite of a couple of weeks 
in private houses. One of the bert-known 
department ©toivs on the Pacific coast wae 
quickly established in a lange house in Van 
Xcvs a venue tihe Valte of some of whose 
rooms were dei*ked with red velvet.

The i>eoule of the city are now saying 
with all the energy of hope and belief: “In 
ten years you will not l>e able to find a 
trace cf the ruins. Sm Francisco will bo 
a b tter built,-more prosperous, mere beau
tiful city than it was, and imsbtad of 400,- 
000 Tiopùlarion we'll have 700,000.”

area of our resources „
tihe advantages -this province and city of
fer for the creation of profitable indus
tries. We therefore invite comment and 
criticism on the prrt of our readers, be
lieving that a candid and open investiga
tion may bring to liglhit much valuable 
information that might tend 'to check rash 
ventures as well as ttiimulate tihe upbuild
ing of those indiustries for which our 
country is suited.”

num-

%
The engineers who have been re-survey

ing the proposed routes for tihe Grand 
Trunk Pacific are beginning to report, and 
a decision in favor of the Valley or the 
central line is to be expected by* October. 
As soon as possible the information about 
grades and curves gathered by tihe survey
ors should be published for tihe enlighten
ment of the country.

The increase in steamers’ loaded regis
tered tonnage at St. John during the win
ter dn the past ten yeaA has been 81 per 
cant, 9 per cent., 24 per cent, 22 per cent, 
38 per cent, 49 per cent}, 13 per cent, and 
29 per cent, with only one decrease, 8 per 
cent, in the winter of 1900-1901. In the 
number of steamens the increase, from 
1805-96 to 1903-04, eight yeara, iras 542 per 
cent, am average yearly increase of 68 per 
cent.

: The Herald voluntarily undertakes an 
of much 

to the

on the two main 
with its lines of traffic by land

on the plea that it is necessary to ensure 
thorough nets. In .closely graded city 
scflicols he co,nii>!ains of a tendcn-cy on the 
part of the teariior to hokl mas? meetings 
rather than to follow, the plan of indi

en terprise which ehould prove 
practical value to Halifax and 
prorince generally. For this it is to be 
commended and encouraged. But—and
St. John and our own province mu-st be 
included in the question—why are bun

organized in boards of trade and

cans,
and water running cart ami west rather“To no other country w invulnerability 

against alttaek ©o necessaiy. Any diminu
tion of Great Britain’s empire means a 
crippling of her resoifrae©, and should this 
be extensive the power to mnintain her 
great expensive fleet diminishes in equal 
ratio. While the effects of naval supremacy 
are far reaching and often hidden, yet it 
must be remembered there are regmns 
vital to England’s resources where >ei 
poiwer cannot operate. On the other hand, 
we murti not forget that her mastery of 
tlie ocean had to be confirmed at Jjerjpsic 
and Waterloo. Even blue water theorist.© 
mav go too far. And England will be most 
unwise, if she faite to correlate her naval 
and military ©t regntih ; and this means a 
carefully b.da need extension, not future re
duction. of her land forces.’

than north and south, Canada, offering 
the shortest route to Japan, and mediat
ing between tihe centres of population and 
production in Europe ui>on the nearer 
and dm Asia upon tlCe further hand, will 
ultimately command the greatest through, 
routes of the globe! Upon tilie Pacific and 
■the Atlantic alike 'tlie coal that will 
bunker .its shipping is mined under its har
bors. It must become the chief granary 
from which all the dense industrial nations 
of the future will draw «the larger part of 
their food supplies. Its virgin soil is al
ready attracting over the border some of 
the best elements in the fanning popula-

vidual instruction. He says tihe teacher 
is “prone to talk, toll, pour in, ratilier 
tlhan 'to impel to effort.”

While some of this criticism is obvious
ly applicable tio conditions -which exist only 
dn large cities, not k little of it is capable 
of general application.

S:

i' ness men
in Aambers of commerce if not to pro- 

,t(he business interests of their com-; mote
munities by doing tihe work which the 
Herald ootlines? St. John, like Halifax,

The jail prisoners are to make their own 
clothing. The employment will be bene
ficial, and if tihe fit is not stylish the work- 

will have themselves -bo blame. Jail 
ddilenet?? i? an enemy to reform. To some, 
unfortunately, the chance to avoid work, 
even in prison, is welcomq. The prospect of 
work in jail may tend to lessen tihe jail 
population.

The St. John Board of Trade has ad
vanced tihe following reasons why St. John 
should be adopted and equipped by the 
Dominion government as one of the na
tional winter ports of tihe Dominion.

let. The port of St. John is open all the 
year round and it is always entirely free 
from dee during winter, which cannot be 
said of any other port on the Atlantic 
coast north of Baltimore.

2nd. The harbor can be safely entered 
by the largest existing steamers in tihe 
world, which could also lie afloat in the 
harbor at all (times of tide.

3rd. St. John ds the most westerly Can
adian Atlantic seaport available for steam- 

during the winter and consequently 
the railway distance to the west is shorter 
(from St. John 'than from any other Can
adian port. 6

4th. St. John is connected with Mont
real and the west by three separate rail
ways.

5th. The distance between St. John and 
Liverpool compares most favorably with 
every other important Atlantic seaport, as 
will he seen by the following statement:

Liverpool tio St. John, via Halifax, 2,725 
miles.

Liverpool to St. John, direct, 2,700 miles, 
lâverpool to Portland, 2,765 miles.
Liverpool to [Norton, 2,807 miles.
Liverpool to New York, 3,034 miles.
6th. St. John already has regular estab

lished steamship connection with Liver
pool, Manchester. Txmdon, Glasgow, Rris- 

i tol, -Belfast, Dublin, Antwerp, the West 
" indies and South Africa, thus affording 

tirade facilities with all those important 
1 i places.

7till. St. John ds the largest w^
• ! porting .port jn Canada, Which is an ad- Bill—Thev say there was an aoto-r at the

j vantage to sltomer* in making up «eatre l^n.ght^ got^ Ml square ,n the
and ten prevents delay which Jill—I

i ! "rkldn’navang I ..

needs new industries, a greater wage-earn- 
Its situation in relation iera

ing population, 
to the markets and raw materials gives 

other cities as regards

ONE DAY IN SEVEN
A bill providing for orie day of rest, 

compulsory, in every seven, has just been 
pai=©ed by the Frencli Chamber of Deputies. 
In some respect© the French act is mo-re 

Canada, evidently, is one of tihe region© j ^inge^t than our own Dominion law. It 
vital to England's resources " here sea | somct,hjng Jil;e thc Canadian act wa.i 
power cannot operate, at least in (before it was modified by amendments. The 

tihat it is oj>t*n to ima~ ot b> ten ( pT(.nch law t\us carried bv men who know 
throughout its long frontier; but the Ibn^ j nation cannot work seven days a
aid will scarcely he read> to as, ert tlliv : xv<.Pk and Remain strong, and 
danger from till2 United States is a pr.n j t|l3!t ^ license cf tihe French Sunday whs 
tical queation as t.iings st md. Ilu. 1 j causing more and more of the people to
India. Events of the la«*t ten years i ( od« i j ^-j cverv jn evcr>r month. The agita- 
Britain le©s than ever vulnerable in tihat . ^ produd^g the Frenoh law was not 
quarter. And in reality there s no quait* i j rejjgj(>lfc3> Religion was not considered, 
in which pre-cminert sea power does not act js ft mtional bid for increased
operate, directly o,r indirectly. Japan but 
recently demonstrated that 

The Herald's premise» arc faulty. It ns- 
too much. It accept* as admitted

it advantages over 
certain kind* of industries.

There was talk, eome months ago, of 
aggressive campaign of examination 

and publicity for the purpose of demon
strating the advantages referred to and 
inducing foreign and domestic capitaltots

an
tiion of the older Republic.

The agricultural wealth of Canada, the 
liomdon journal affirms, must ultimately 
exceed that of the United States, and the 
Dominion will develop manufacturing pow
er in proportion. New 'trams-eont'incntal 
railways are seaming its tcrritioa-ics from 
sea 'to ©ea, and its -progress goes forward

Lyon, the Canadian golfer who almost 
carried away our amateur ohampiom^iip 
appeara to have bad the gallery with him. 
at any rate. And no wonder. He played 

to make this city a greater manufacturing ; üke e farmer or a base ball player, sjun- 
centre The maitter Should be worthy of ' ging And poking the ball and viola-ling all
4he combined effort* of the Common rules of free swing »nd “folîov.-
lJie „ , f rr i t ing thmugh. Unconventionahty is always
Council and the Board of Trade. Are p0pUiar —Hoston Herald, 
they forever to neglect so important a I 

by leaiis and bounds in a ratio never sur- question through lack of time, lack of in- 
passed in tihe m-ost triumphant phases of j tereri, shrinking modesty or the fear of 
expansion in American h ictery. “This is j breaking new round ?
Canada—an Empire in itself, which may • 
well aspire to 'become upon its own basis 
dn some distant generation the prvdomin-

who rcivlizeil

But his un conventionality alone did not 
make the Canadian popular. His great 
playing did tihait.

era

efficiency, better ht'olbh, greater endurance.
Thus France tihircugh it© parliament 

rewgnizes tihe great truth which made the 
Canadian act i>o©sihle—that the nation is 

which does not abstain from toil 
for twenty-four consecutive hours every 
week. The French deputies a© the Wit-

. King Edward is compelled by several 
considerations to decline Canada’s invita
tion to visit this country. These consid
erations are tactfully ©ot forth in tlie com
munication received by Earl Grey. The 
manifest sincerity of His Majesty’s regret 
that he is unable to come will do much to 
temper -the disappointment following the 
nows. It was to be expected, but it is fo 
be regretted. Could lie come his reception 
in the Dominion would be of a nature to 
fix the attention of all the world, and to 
prove bow strong are the bonds' which 
make the Empire one and indivisible.

anew. LIBERTY
Not the lack of individual liberty but the 

abu©e of it is responsible for the growth 
of Socialism in the United States and else
where. »• This is tihe contention of the W -vlj 
Street Journal, put forward in a forceful 

much needed in the

mimes
the statement that Mr. Haldane is going 
to cripple the army. His political oppon- 

of it. But he himself says

ant economic power of tihe world, 
tihe massive keystone, as it were, sur-; foolish
mounting and holding together not only 
the arch of Anglo-Saxon unity, but tlie 
fabric of the whole world’s peace.”

ents are sure
he te lincreasing-fhe efficiency of tlie army
by fifty per cent. If he were slightly lere- ,the faat ™ “mdustrial elfv
ening it—which must be doubted—the i,i. t ^q^^s on certain social and men-
wmild remain 'that <-rea-v Britain todax i> ^ conditions wtliich continuous emp.loy- 
neithcr isolated nor ihr atiened by c m' < it i mi?nt tend© to ignore, and Whore those 
cd attack. And while her army o gamz.i- ( nflitionrt tlo noL ex tel the productive 
tion is unsatisfactory she has more riian 

hour of danger

expresses it, have been compelled to
editorial of a tenor
great republic at present. For. as tlie 

, Journal while individual liberty is
The striking editorial on “St. Joihn and ^ heystone o{ the aroh U;>on which the

Its Harbor,” reprinted on this page from present social order reds, it is at present
“being subjected to a fearful strain, not 
only from the open enemies of individual 
liberty, but perhaps even more from those 
who commit abuses in the name of indi
vidual liberty.” The Journal is a conser
vative publication dealing with the finan
cial questions of the day and intimately ac
quainted with thé trend of affairs across 
tihe line. It ds not an alarmist, yet it as
serts that, “more and more the teeue of 
Socialism vercms individualism is preying 

- upon the atteptio t cf tihe political and busi- 
world, making many to shudder at

{
ST. JOHN'S CLAIMS

shows sign* of demoialmtion andpower
decline.” The XNall Street Journal notes the Ottawa Jourlal, makes pleaeant read

ing for St. Joihn people and should he 
found to eontain suggestions for the Com- 

Council, -the Brovnl of Trade, and cit-

held her own in many an 
when her men 
equal to any 
c^uld carry tomorrow 
able test to come.

1,
^Jkferience

InfaftflW^paiAohorse health. 
100 page bookTt^Fh^vmptoms 
of all diseases md traOLinent, 
by eminent vet^Liaij\%Com- 
pounder of \

^UTTLB%

and her shiiw were un- 
suoli fighting, strain as they" 

the lament-

that in the United State* there has been 
change in sooial life more conspicuous 

chan that exhibited in 'the observance of 
Sunday; From the extreme of the old 
Puritan way of keeping Sunday, tlie ob
servance is now at the opposite poje. The 
"Continental Sabbaith” is tlie vogue that 
is s]rreading, • and the day is more and 

devoted to amusement and less and

:: Veterinano

mon
izens generally. •

Montreal is to be made a free port. 
But Montreal to a summer port only. St. 
John is an all-the-yew port. In winter 
and in summer steamers may be docked 
here safely and conveniently. The Jour
nal, having in mind partioulariy the man 
if est advantage*

BACKWARD PUPILS
■ time when St. John and other IAt a

Jfew Brunswick communities are beginning 
to perfect machinery' to enforce the eom- 
pulsor.v education law there should be an 
umisua.l degree of inteu-eel in liackvrard 
pupils or those witii a tendency to avoid 
echool by playing truant or by other de- 

-es <pktifle*ed to defeat give

od ex-LIXmtm: more
less tio worahip. This laxity of Sunday 
dbriervanice has resulted in increasing the Sure cure for curb, colic, ^int 

most horse ailments. 9100. Aaitfl 
we say it will cure.

Tuttle'» American Worm 
Kllxlr, greatest of all

this harbor in winter1 nets
the thought of a possible 1 evolution greaterlabor of a vast number of people who cater 

to the amusement-seeking erowde, and 
no weekly day of

there.for] sor ?”cargoes,•re never fall. Tuttle's 
told liniments. Write forFamily I

the book.says: . .
“Its geosrapih'iiret. position as tiie °'ccan thanof 'the toilersmany

CMt^frum one yea/« end othei-. - tevndm.- v
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ME HAD NO SCHOOLING DEDICATE HANDSOME CHURCH AT ST, MARTSFIRST STAGE OFSAID FATHER FINEN 
IS AMONG THOSE

CANADIANS MADE '
KING'S PRIZE..tit

Two Russian Members Can Neither 
Write Nor ReadOEM DOCTOR The Building Described—Sketch of the Energetic Pastor, 

Rev. J. J. Ryan, and Some of the Work He Has Done.FOR KING'S PRIZE Canadian Scores at 200 Yard Range; 
33 the Highest x

. X Some Interesting Facts About 
the Russian Douma — Twenty 
Distinct Peoples Represented in 
This Remarkable Body.

*
Woman Took Poison When 

About to be Arrested in 
Malpractice Case

[ • Fredericton, N". B., July 17—(Special)— tihe building. They represent the patron! 
St. Anthony’s church «ut St. Mary a wall be feaint of the church, St. Anthony ; St.' 

’ dedicated today, with 6he impresecve cere- Francis, St. John the Evangelist, The 
j moo y of the GaithoJic church. Baiptieon cf 8t. John, The Immaculate Coa»
1 The building is a handsome one, as will oeptaon, and also other ecriptural ind- 
| be seen* by the accompanying picture, and dents. Door» will connect with the vestry 
’will stand as a monument to Rev. Father nt each side of the sanctuary.
I Ryan and hie energetic congregation. It There is a fine basement under the en-< 
is situated in the heart of the village of tire building, finished throughout and eon-j 

' St. Mary’s. Overlooking, as it does, the taming an audience room, vestry, boiler]
. river bank, it can be seen for miles room and fuel rooms. There are four en-j
around and is one of the points of in- trances to the basement, each through aj

' tercet. t spacious pordhway. A stairway leads from/
L. _ _ ,, , the back of the basement to the ground!
The Ohuroh Described. floor for access from the lower to the

The building, which ia a very fine ren- upper vestry. The foundation walls are of 
dering of the Gothic style, is constructed stone, faced with brick on the external

Name of Priest Formerly of St. John 
Reported ifi List Sent to Rome.

Choosing Successor to Bishop of 
Manchester- -Meeting of" Late 
Bishops, OounctÉors and Rec
tors of the Diocese Held in 
Manchester.

Only a Few Likely to Qualify for 
Second Stage—Sergt. Bayles of 
Toronto, an Outsider, Doing Well.

i
The Dominion Riflemen Got Many 

Prizes in Alexandra and Prince 
of Wales Competitions—Sergt. 
Bayles Captured First in One 
Event.

St. Petersburg, July 14—A special com
mission of parliament appointed to collect 
statistics regarding the membership of the 
lower house has completed its report, in 
which some interesting facts are shown.

Twenty-two distinct peoples are repre
sented in this remarkable body. By re
ligions they are divided as follows : Rus
sian Orthodox 339, Catholics 63, Protest
ants 13, Old Believers 4, Baptists 1, Jews 
1Ï, Mohammedans, 14, Buddhists 1, no re
ligion 1.

Witih regard to education a large pro
portion, 184 in number, never attended 
3<ny kind o-f school; 111 went through the 
lower grades ; 61 through the middle and 
189 either finished or partly finished uni
versity course». In spite of the large num- 
bor w.hioh never attended school only two 
are unable to read or write.

By parties the members are classified as 
follows : Constitutional Democrats 153, 

•32 Group of Toil 107, Autonomous 62, Party 
•32 of Democratic Reforms 4, Octoberists 13, 
•32 Moderates 2, Trade and Industry* 1, Un- 
• 33 classified 105. The average age of the mem- 
.31 bens is 39.
.23 When the -elections in Siberia and cen- 
.31 tral Asia are completed the Duma will 
.32 consist of 524 members.

Bisley Camp, July 18—1This morning the 
500 yard styge for the King’» prize was 
Shot. The wind was tricky throughout the 
competition wnidh probably accounts Tor 
the poor showing made by some of the 
Canadians. The beet score at the above

Windsor, Ont., July 18—On eve of ar
rest for complicity in the death of Mrs. 
Harry S. 'Morningstar, a you-ng woman 
aged 19 years, by malpractice, Dr. Mar
guerite Bell, a practising physician resid
ing at Detroit, swallowed a deadly drug, 
dying thirty minutes later.

For several months -the authorities have 
exercised a dose surveillance over Dr. 
Bell’s office, in the expectation of secur
ing evidence against her in connection with 
several criminal operations which had ter
minated fatally.

Yesterday morning Dr. R. D. Hensall 
summoned to the residence of Mm

Bisley Camp, July 17—Sergeant Bayles, 
of Toronto, won the Secretory of State for 
War’s prize of £20. Captain Sikeddon 
made 42. The either prize winners were 
Private -Smith, in twenty-seventh place; 
Sergeant Kerr, in thirty-eighth place; 
Captain Mitchell, in thirty-ninth place ; 
Major Dillon, in forty-fourth place, and 
Major Oaven, an forty-ninth place, each 
winning 40s. In the first stage of the 
Kings prize competition at 200 yards, 
seven shots each the Canadians scored as 
follows:

Manchester, N. H., July 16—The meet
ing of the laite Bishop Delany’s councillor 
and the permanent rectors of the diocese 
to choose three names to be forwarded to 
Rome as candidates for the bishopric of 
Manchester, was held today at the episco
pal residence. Bishop Matthew Harkins, 
of Providence (R. I.), presided, being 
designated by Archbishop Williams, of 
Boston.

The three names will be forwarded to 
Archbishop Williams for his approval, and 
that of the bishops of the New England 
province, who, in turn, "yi'll also select 
three names to be forwarded to Rome. 
These names may be the same as the three 
Chosen by the clergymen of the Manches
ter diocese, or they may be entirely differ
ent.

Name» of several of the prominent 
clergymen of the diocese have been men
tioned in connection with the list, but 
nothing definite has been ascertained.

Among the most prominent 
tioned is thait of Rev. A. J. Timon, of 
Franklin Falls,, a member of the council. 
Rev. J. E. Finen, of Exeter, whose name 
has been sent to Rome as a successor to 
the Portland diocese, is among those men
tioned, as is that of Rev. G. M. Oner tin, 
of Bast Manchester. Mgr. O’Oal'aghan re
fused to have hie name considered.

Rev. J. E. Ftinen, mentioned in tihe fore
going despatch, is a native of St. John.

stage made by a Canadian "was that of 
Sergt. Bayles, of Toronto, who won the 
competition for the secretary of -war's prize 
yesterday. He made 34 on his seven shots. 
Bay]»’ Showing has been admirable 
throughout the meeting. He is not a mem
ber of the official Canadian 
dividual scores of the Canadians in the 
competition for the King’s prize were as 
follows:

* •

x . " ■ - , * • \

- • ' x

team. The in-

* ' * WÊÊ& * *
- • ' !

?

•was
Morningstar. The patient soon codlajised, 
dying about noon, after having confessed 
that Dr. Belli had operated upon her. 
When detectives arrived at Clifford street 
residence Dr. Bell met them, but at firet 
strenuously denied any complicity in the 
Morningstar affair.

m
V V x!Pte.

Pte. Allen............. ...29.. 31Pte. Alien.......................
Pte. Blackburn.............
Sergt.-Major Caven...
Pte. Drysdale....
Maor Dillon ....
Capt. Forrest..
Sergt. Gilchrist........................
Sergt.-Major Hugging .. ..
Staff Sergt. Hayhuret..............
Staff iSergt. Kerr.......................
Pte. Leask..................................
Piper Leask................................
Staff Sergt. Mortimer .... .
Sergt. Nichols............................
Pbe. Pinard............................
Lieut. Semple. .........................
Pte. Smith..................................
Capt. Skedden.............................
Sergt. Whitely.. !.....................
Oorp. YouhiU.............................
Mr. Bayles....................................
Mr. Stuart............................... X

The Canadian Scores.
The summary of thé Canadian scoring at 

the first stage of the King's match follow» 
the possible at each range being 35 and 
the total possible 105:

Pte. Blackburn.. . 
Sergt.-Major Caven 
Pbe. J. Dryedale..
Major Ballon...........
Captain Forrest ... < J>(,V l?

■,»

. 20
f wÊÊÊÊÊM

L • ,* !

,
.. 30

33
When confronted with the confemo* of 

her victim, however, she broke down and 
practically admitted everything. When
told that she must accompany the officerp Sergt.-Majot Huggins... 
to the police station eh? assented willingly, staff Sergeant Hayhumt

------- -- *■----- 11 *-------------------* -*“■ Staff Sergeant Kerr....
Pte. Leask..
Piper Iveask.

™ "? ™ T? "““T? LT Staff Sergeant Mortimer.
firet be,leved ehe had faintei’ Sergeant Naohok............. .

Pbe. Pinard...........................
Lieut. Semple.....................
Pte. Smith................... .
Capt. Skedden............ .
Sergt. Whitley............... ..
Corp. Yougluill.....................

.. 31 *:* V* 32
Sergt. Gilchrist...28

30
30 1 ■ . . •■but excusing herself for a moment, «top

ped into the 'bathroom. She emerged a 
moment later, almost falling into Detective 
Seymour’s arms as he stood outside the 
door. It was 
but when medical aid was summoned it 

found ehe was dead. Traces of a 
powder which she had evidently 
red were found, but until an analysis

29 .32
33 .28 s

128 .29 < ; '' < *.. 31 jnames men- ‘ K;V:
Of ■ ■ ■

....31
27 32 WICKER PLACES 

HIMSELF EIGHT
.. .. 31 .32 7^,: t t. t31

1 :>r i. f, V v.- &*$$$

white
swallow
has been made the exact cau^e of dcatlh 
■WTill not be known.

• ..30 
....2933/

1 - - ■ ■

i:. *■. :

% 1 l'î'L.i ,yP1 < % ï i - *

m ■ I -m ?.

I31 ..31 J.. .. 31
V3231 f

.......... 32

In the Alexandra and Prince of Wales’ 
competitions, the Canadians, for tlhe firet 
time, got their fair share of the honor»-?. 
The weather oondiiitions were far frôm be
ing ideal, à strong wind blowing acinofs 
thfe ranges adl day, while the light was 
generally unfavorable for the marksmen. 
As a result, tihe «coring was, as a rule, low
er than ueuail. The Prince of Wales is 
open onily to winners of the N. R. A. gold, 
silver or bronze medals, but this restric
tion foynd all the members of the Cana
dian team, with the exception of Sergt. 
Nichols, of Toronto, qualified. There 
only <*xty-four prizes, of a total value of 
£300, of which the first is £100 given by 
the Prince of Wales. In carrying off five 
prizes, the Canadians got their- share. 
Pte. Allen, of London, was fifteenth, and 
Opt. Skedden, of Hamilton, twenty-third, 
cadh winning £3. Pte. Dryedale; of Mont
real, was thirty-sixth; Oapf. Forrest, of 
Vancouver, forty-neath, and Staff Sergeant 
Kerr, of Toronto, sixty-finsf, each winning 
£2. ^

Dr. Bell was 45 years old and had been 
practising medicine in Detroit for the pa*t 
two years. She graduated from Herring 
Homoepatihic College and Ho-pitaJ in Chi
cago in 1904. Previous 4o taking up medi
cine ehe was a edhool teacher in Morpeth 
(Ont.), where her eus ter, Mrs. Isabell Mc
Kinley, etdH (res ides »

. ... 34 :
31 il■M

More About Case of Suspension of S. 
S. Taylor, Barrister, of Nelson, 
(B. C.) Referred to in Despatch.

’ ^ .i- f

' 1 A
kNEW CABINET V

*200 500 600 <
Yde. Yds. Yde. n. 

.29 31 24 84
To ithe Editor of Tine Telegraph:

.Sir,—Some of my friends in New Bruns
wick have brought to my attention a tele-OFFICE SOON PICKEORD & BLACK'SAllen

Blackburn.......................... 32 29 25 86
Caven...................
Dryedale............................. 32 33 27 92
Dillon..........
Forrest....
Gilchrist.. .
Huggins.. .
Hayhumt..
Kerr.............
Pte. Ixask.
Piper Leask 
Mortimer, a 
Nidfods.. ..
Pinard.. ..
Semple.. ..
Smith.. ..
Skeddon.. .
Whiteley..
Y ouhiill..
Huggins.. .
P.e. Leask.
Mortimer..
Semple.. ..
IV hiteley%.

Score» of 91 and belter are likely to 
qualify for feeoond stage.

While Stuart was shooting yesterday in 
the Wingrove match, which is seven shots 
it 800 yards, he had made five straight 
bulls Avhen a range officer txx>k possession 
of the Roi?s rifle he was using. He con
sulted another officer as to St/uairt’e right 
to use tihe Ross rifle and (then handed back 
the rifle to Stuart, whose next two shots 
were a magpie which counts three points 
and an outer which counts two. The sec
retary of the N. R. A. regrets that the 
za^ige officer had acted as he did as he 
had given definite instructions that the 
Ross rifle was to be allowed.

In the Ail-Comer»’
H. Semple, of Truro (N. S.) came. 24th; 
Capt. Mitchell, of Toronto (unattached to 
the Canadian team), 79th, each winning 
£2. Pte. Allen, of London, made 32 in 
the Han de worltih competition. The first 
prize in this event is £46. Sepgt. E. L. 
Nichols, of the 12th regiment, came 30th. 
In the competition for the stock exchange 
reserve prizes Lieut. Semple, of Truro (N. 
S.), came » forty-finit. These prizes are 
awarded upon the marksman’s showing in 
the Stock Exchange competition.

"M/a

32 30 27 89

EMH
jCONTRACT RENEWED grapdiic despatch published by your parser 

ibeing received from Victoria about 
June J last past, stating that I had been 
suspended by the law society, without giv
ing further explanation.

My old home is in New Brunswick, my 
fa rente, many relative» and school friends 
reside there; and I cannot in justice to 
them, and to my own regard for their es
teem, permit reports of this nature -to go 
unexplained. In my opinion it is very 
wrong that matters of this nature should 
be itelegraphed to one’s friends without the 
fullest explanation. In the very active 
and somewhat aggressive life I live in this : 
western country I am prepared for hard , 
knocks occasionally, but must admit that 
unfair reports of results to my old friends, J 
where explanations are hal’d to make, hit 

h^rd. It is -true -that five of the bench
ers 'by a majority of one, as I am informed, 
did vote a resolution for a thirty day sus
pension dating from June 7; but the facts 
and circumstances of such suepeafinoai are 
so entirely favorable to me that in B. C., 
where the matter is ‘fully understood, 1 
have nothing to 'be ashamed of or to re
gret; and no one can here attribute to me 
anything but the best of motives.

One of ;the benchers with whom I am 
not on friendly 'terms, seized an opportu
nity to at least technically expose me to 
a resolution of temporary suspension and 
succeeded, but I believe to his everlasting
ehI™eitd you my full explanation published 

throughout B. C., and contained in the 
Daily Navre of any own city. 1 draw your 
attention to their editorial, also to the edi
torial of the Kamloops Inland Sentinel, 
also enclosed, and many other papens could 
be added.

Kindly publish a fair statement of my 
case in "justice to me and my New Bruns
wick friends.

» '
m [ij 1.33 31 31

32 28
29 30

03 Kas
Minister of Mines to Be Appointed 

and Legislation to That Effect Next 
Session. -

31 91 are
87.28 V

31 30 0 0 IWest India Service to Be Every Twelve 
Days,T Instead of Fortnightly as 
Heretofore.

Ottawa, July 18—The contract has been 
renewed with Pickfond & Black, of Hali
fax, for continuation of the Canada-West 
Indies and Demerara eteerndhip service 
for a further period of four years from 
-the first of July instant. Under the re
newed comtmat there is to be a Bailing 
every twelve days instead of every four
teen days, as heretofore.

32 30 33 95
32 29 30 91
28 33 f 0 0

!29 28 7821 Ottawa, July 18—Hon. Mr. Templemam 
today assumed control of the geological 

91 department in addition to his duties as 
0 minister of inland revenue, an ordercn- 

jjg council having been pasted transferring 

0 -that department to -him. It was under- 
87 stood when Mr. Tempiemao mas given the 

inland revemie department in Fchruary 
gj last that he would also be given oontrol 
Sg of the mining department. Having in hie 
87 hands the administration of the geological 

survey and the mining branch of itthe in
terior department for the time that will 
intervene before next session of parlia
ment, Mr. Templeman will be in a bet
ter position to advise in respect to the 
organization of a department of mines 
with a minister of mines at the .head, for 
the creation of which legislation will be 
necessary. It is understood an act for 
this purpose will be passed at the next 
session.

-■.31 31 0 IST. ANTHONY’S OHUROH, ST, MARY’S.32 27 28
.32 31 28 ÇSETtlhe nave and aisle principle,~t5e WTOr" eufraoas above ground/ andhaveTrSeP-Ton*" 

Of these together being forty-three feet quoins to all angles and window reveals.
The budding was designed by J. C. 

Dumareaque & Son, of Halifax, and is in
deed a credit to that firm. The exterior 
i: painted a pretty cream color, trimmed 
with green, and -the interior is painted in 
oream end gold.

The work on the building was carried on 
by local men, and goes to show that local 
firms oan compare favorably with any 
from abroad. The carpentry work was 
dome under the direction of Lewie Boone, 
of St. Mary’s; W. Bruce Dayton had 
charge of the painting; Edward Hurley 
looked after the plumbing arrangement», 
and the J. C. Risteen Company imamufao- 
tured the woodwork, including the hand
some new pews.

The altar and fittings and the handsome 
stained glass windows were donated by 
parishioners and friends of the parish.

St. Anthony’s congregation have good 
cause to feel proud of their beautiful 
ohuroh property, which is one of the beet 
possessed by a congregation of that size, 
in the province.
The Pastor.

30 31 0
20 33 31

and the length ninety feet, height from 
ground to ridge of nave forty-eight feet. 
A tower twelve feet square -projecting its 
full size from the wall of the building, 
stands at each side of -the front cornea 
One of these finishes a little above the 
aisle, with a low square spire roof; the 
other, together with a well proportioned 

rises ninety-one feet\ above the

3131 31 The Alexandra is also a squadded com
petition at 'the same ranges as the Prince 
of Wales, but with only seven shots at 
each range, instead of the ten allowed in 
the latter. It is one of the aggregate 
matches. There ore 325 prizes, of a total 
value of £1,000. Of there prizes the Cana
dians wan ten, the winners being as fol
lows: Lieut. Semple, fourth, £15; Oorpt 
Youghill, tenth, £10; Capt. Forrest, 
twenty-ninth, £5; ' Pte. J. Leask, fifty- 
second, £4; Sergt. Mortimer, 108th; Ma
jor Dillon, 143rd; Pte. Blackburn, 150th. 
each £3, and Sergt. Caven. 187th; Sergt. 
Kerr, 198th, and Capt. Mitchell, 213th, 
each £2.

In the Alexander Martin, seven shots 
at 800 yards, Sergeant Huggins was fourth, 
winning £2, and Lieut. Semple thirteenth, 
Pte. Blackburn fifteenth, Capt. Mitchell 
eighteenth, and Sergt. Mortimer thirty- 
fourth, each winning £l.

In 'the Kynodi at 1,000 yards, seven 
shots, Pte.' J. Leask, eighth, and Sergt. 
-Mortimer, ninth, each won £2, and Pte. 
Dryedale eleventh, Pte. Blackburn fif
teenth, Sergt. Huggins -twenty-second, 
Capt. Skeddon twenty-third, Sergt. Caven 
thirtieth, and Pte. Allen thirty-firot, each 
won £1. v

.32 31 ”,32 31 24
31 30 23

33 2528 86
31 31 29
30 2731 meSAY KING'S ADVISERS 

WERE AGAINST HIM 
VISITING CANADA

32 2431
•pure,

mu-
m

Fear Trouble in the Near East and 
Want His Majesty to Meet the 
Kaiser This Autumn.

4| -
Montreal, July 18—The Star’s London 

correspondent tables : Canada’s disappoint
ment at tiie king’s inability to accept her 
invitation is shared by very many Eriglish- 
men. Those who know how court affairs 
of riiiifl kind afe treated refuse to believe 
riueit Ea.nl Grey would have allowed the in • 
vita-tiofn to be adopted bye the Canadian 
parliament had the king not‘himself wished 
to visit Canada, if the obvious official ob
stacles could be removed. The inevitable 
inference is that officialdom here ife mostly 
responsible for the present refusal. Some 
suggest that the m niaters pressed up n the 
king an autumnal meeting with the Kais -r 

highly desirable in triew of the danger
ous poeeibilitiee of the situation in the 
near east to which Foreign Secretary Grey 
mode such emphatic references in parlia
ment the other day. Germany is particu
larly apt to prove meddlesome in the near 
east in times of difficulty.

-j

Lieut. A. WEDNESDAY EVENING 'Rev. J. J. Ryan who, together with hie 
devoted and energetic congregation, haa 
worked hard to bring tire work to 
oewful dose, has not spared himself. The 
reverend gentleman was born in Oxrk 
(Ire.), Jess thsun forty yeaira ago, but came 
to America at an eardy age. After finish
ing (has studies for the priesthood, he 
ordained by the late Bishop Sweeney on 
duly 10, 1893—just fourteen years ago. 
After acting as curate to Father Doyle <yfc 
MttUtown -for a short time, Father Ryan 
was transferred to Silver Falls, where he 
remained until 1895, when he came to St. 
Mary’s.

The parish over which Father Ryan 
presides includes, in addition to St. Mary’a 
and Gibson, the town of JSlarysville and 
the districts -of Stanley, Kingsley, Ta y 
Gpeek and down river as far as Manger- 
ville and Sheffield.

&mœ coming to St. Mary’s, FatherRytm 
has improved (the obuzohes in each of the 
outlying ddetricts. He them turned his at
tention to St. Mary’s, where considerable 
work was waiting to be carried out. The 
predbytery was remodeled, the cemetery 
improved by a system of drainage, the 
ehrundh ground enlarged by the purchase of 
additional land, and minor improvements 
carried out.

Father Ijlyan had long seen that the 
little church was no longer suited to the 
needs of a growing congregation, and the 
young priest laid plans for a larger and 
more modem structure. Pi-cnios and feeti- 
whk followed cne another, and two pilgrim
ages were conducted to the shrine of Ste. 
Anne de Beompre. The priests of the 
diocese almost without exception co-oper
ated and the result was success.

The result is also an evidence of what a 
pastor and congregation can do when they 
work together in harmony.

A« an administrator, as a pastor, and 
ae a resident of St. Mary’s, Father Ryan 

. has won the esteem of all classes of criitd- i 
zans, drrespeotive cf d en-jrmnaitional Rues, 
and many cf all denamiiuations are con
gratulating him today on the completion | 
of has great work.

A large number are expected to attend 
-the corematiy tomorrow', mckiding some 
from.various New Brunswick points. Hie 
Lordship, Bishop Casey, Very Rev. W. F. ( 
Chapman, V. G., Rev. A. J. O'Neill, 
Fathers ^W.-onej' end Soully, C. Î8S. R., of 
St. John; Rev. Joseph OueletLe, of St, 
Mary’e, Kent county, fijs among th|/ 
r'.orgymen who will be there.

London, July 18—Lady Curzon, wife of 
the former viceroy of India, who has been 
i]l for some days, died at 7.40 this evening. 
She never quite recovered from her ser
ious illness at Walmer Qaetolc, Kent, in 
1904, and the recent hot weather brought 
on a pronounced attack of general debil
ity. She was formerly Mips Mary Lei ter, 
daughter of the late Levi Z. Lei ter, of Chi
cago.

A Brilliant Wedding.
Washington, Jully 18—The marriage in 

this city April 22, 1895, of Mary Loiter to 
Lord Ourzon was one of the great social 
events of Washington. The ceremony was 
attended by all the notables in official, 
diplomatic and resident circles. Bishop 
Talbot officiated, assisted by Rev. Dr., now 
Bishop Maokay-Smith. Surrounded by 
every luxury that wealth could suggest, ac
knowledged beauty and the possessor of 
many accomplishment > by travel, study and 
observation, she was distinguished in her 
3roung ladyhood above other girls. Her 
debut at a series of large receptions given 
by her parents in the early nineties at 
their home here on Dupont avenue, was 
followed by a triumphal season abroad, 
from which she returned -tihe betrothed 
wife of George Nathaniel Curzon, M. P.. 
and 'then under secretary for foreign af
fairs.

Yours 'truly,
S. 6. TAYLOR.MONTREAL WOMAN 

ACCUSED OF KILLING
LITTLE STEPSON

Nelson (B. C.), July 12.as

The Nelson Daily News of June 15 gives 
nearly two columns of space to the mat* 
tel- and editorially: “The ease is certainly 
a remarkable one and, to the average lay
man, perusal of Mr. Tayloite statement 
will suggest the conohiaion that the Law 
Society of Victoria is a peculiar organ
ization * * * If there were any grounds

MONCTON MAN AMONG 
IMPERIAL COUNCIL 

ORANGE OFFICERS
Montreal, July 17—The police are hunt

ing for Mrs. Dobuch, a Polish woman, 
whose t\vx)-and-a-hakf-year-old stepchild 
died under suspicious circumstances to
night. The little fellow was in good health 
at noon, buit when the father of the child 
returned from work at 6 o’clock he iound 
him dead.

A ixhysdciian who was called in said he 
believed the dhtild had died from poison, 
and notified the coroner and police to that 
effect. The stepmother of the child, who 
is sand ito .have been anxious to get rid of 
the iboy, and frequently ill-treated it, dis
appeared shortly after the boy’s death, 
and the police and her husband have been 
unable to find her.

VERDICT AGAINST
HENRY H. ROGERS 

FDR $1,500,000;

RBV. J. J. RYAN,
Pastor of St. Anthony a Ohuroh, 

Bt. Marys.
ground and contain» e Aedfrey, witftecouip-' 

) let kruver apsuang» on eadh. of tfae four 
«des. ~ I

There ere three front entaeooee to'tihe 
ground floor: one m eadh tower and one 
in the centre of the 'building, the tetter 
pieced in a deep recessed projection with 
pediment 'hood and buttrreees. At each 
side of the rear end of the building i« a 
vestry wing, sixteen by twentytowo feet, 
each hawing a separate outside entrance.

The emperetrooture ie framed with sea
soned epruoe and toajidjsomeiy finished with 
Gothic windows, buttresses, oomioes, ctr- 
culnr corner pinnacles to froort and tower 
angles, all with oairved finiato. The gable 
ends terminate art the nidges with plain, 
well proportioned crosses.

The front entrance» lead to a epotipu» 
vestiirale, wibtoh rone across the fuffl w'd:h 
of the budding, mduding the towers. 
There is a rtoarway in each tower leading 
to the ibaeement and to 'the gallery; the 

I latter being over and 'projeottng the veeti- 
; bule partition liitehee witii a balustrade, 
j The audience room criling is finished with 
f embossed steel of «latest design in groin 
j form wntih ribs resting on carved capitals 
I to the nave ooihjcrms, oom! finfiahes thirty- 

feet above tihe arudienice floor in the

for action «gainst Mr. Taylor on toe P^ 
of theEallFSl
society had once formally declared that 
there was no ground for action, savore un
pleasantly of petty persecution and caste 
a serious reflection upon an honorable pio-

■Toronto, July 18—The Imperial Grand 
Orange Council «of the World -today elected 
the following officem: Immediate past 
grand president, Robert Bums, Toronto; 
pi osident, Dr. T. S. Sproule, M. P.; first 
viee-preeddent, W. J. Calvin, Brooklyn ; 
second vice-president, Col. R. H. Wallace, 
C. B., Belfast; imperial grand chaplain, 
Rev.|G. M. Black, Newry, Ireland; deputy 
grand chaplain, Rev. Wm. Walsh, Bramp
ton; imperial grand secretary, Wm. Lee, 
Toronto; imperial grand treasurer, Fred 
Dane, Toronto; imperial grand auditors, 
Bailie Wm. McCormick, Glasgow'; John A. 
McDonald. Massachusetts; imperial grand 
lecturers,Thos. (rillday,Montreal ; P. Heine, 
Monoton (N. B.); imperial guand director 
of ceremonies, T. G. Noble, Manitoba; as
sista nit imperial grand secretary, Jas. Dav
idson, Dubhn.

The next meeting of the council will be 
hold in Liverpool.

Boston, July 18—A decision favorable to 
the plaintiff was luunded down today in 
the United States Circuit count in the 
case of George W. Popper, receiver of the 
Bay State Gas Company, of Delaware, 
against Henry H. Rogers, of New York, 
in the suit to reoox*er $3,000,000 alleged to 

in connection

ieesdon.”
The Inland 

C.) eaye editorially:
"It appaum that the medical cooinml to 

not tihe only star chamber concern m Brit
ish Columbia. The case of one medica.1 
practitioner making use of the medical 
council in an attempt to get nd of a rival 
practitioner is well known locally; the 
Sentinel gave a certain amount of pub
licity to the outrage at the tune and the 
mam facts are still fresh in the memory 
of every resident of Kamloops.

“But tiu; medical council does 
the questionable distinction of being the 
only concern begotten of unwise ckn* legis
lation which arbitrarily exercises tihe pow
ers conferred u;>on it by legislators whose 
strong ])'Oiiit did not consist in common 
sense. The law society is a line match for 
rtbe medical council and the act they have 

fit 'to perpetuate is to suspend from 
month 8. S. Taylor, of

Sentinel of Kamloops (B.

he due the gas company 
witih tihe sale of the Boston companies. 
The court ordere that one half the profit 
of -tihe sale or $1,500,000 be turned over to 
the gas company by Mr. Rogers.

■

MORE TROUBLE FOR A
HALIFAX MERCHANTFIVE MEN KILLED IN

-MINE EXPLOSION
1

Montreal, July 17.—Max Jacques Oim- 
stoin, ithe Halifax merefhant who was re
cently brought to tills cdftry- on tine change 
of attempting to defraud his creditors, 
appeared for pcreliminairy trial today, but 
the case was put off until Tuesday next 
so .that Judge Desmoyem could take ithe 
case and finish it before iliis vacation. As 
Ornetein was leaving court wut.h Ibis friends 
he was served with two capaises at (he 
instance of Mathews & Towers and H. 
Vineburg & do., who took itihiese steps so 

Ottawa, July 18— (Special)-Several of that they would not be deprived of their 
ithe city druggists held a meeting to con- resources. The rfienff insisted on having 
aider the patent medicine question. In real estate as security for 'the 810,000 teal 
consequence of departmental store oppo required, and as Omstoui a friemb, had 

| sition some of the druggists may in future not for some 'lime been able to furnish 
Z-a patent medicines at lower prices. the required security the accused was

commâititcd to jail. »

WOMAN JUMPS FROM 
SIXTH STORY OF HOTEL 

T0URANIE, BOSTON

not enjoy
Biuefield, W. Va., July 19—As a rcmilt 

explosion in the Dixon mine, atcif an
Huger, in the we«: end of the Tug River 
field, 'toniight, Wallace Mitchell and four 
mi none, Ernest Jones, Palmer Harris and 
Robert Hairis (brothers) and John Gil
more, are dead and Bill Groupe and Lang- 
don Whiteside Avere fatally injured.

GUATEMALA REPORTS 
WINNING TWO DE

CISIVE BATTLES

Boston, July 18—A young woman who 
was (registered at tihe Hotel Touraine as 
Mrs. J. Samnd Piza, of New York, was 
terribly injured shortly before midnight by 
jumping from the window of (her room on 
the sixth floor of the hotel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Piza arrived at ithe hotel late in the after
noon and but little was seen of them until 
the woman jumped.

The room occupied by the couple was 
an the Boy kton street side of the hotel 
amL^iroctly above the glass covered porte- 
cochere at the main entrance. What 
caused Mrs. Piza tio jump from tihe win
dow is not known. As she fell her body 
struck on tihe roof of the portecodhere. 
Her left leg and right arm broke -through 
-the glass and both, these limbs were al
most severed. The woman’s body rested 
on tihe canopy for some time before it 
could be removed. As soon as possible the 
unfortunate woman was lifted to tihe roof 
of a cab and ithen placed within a waiting 
ambulance and hurried to tihe city hos-

scen
practice for 
Nelson, one of tihe beet known practition
ers of law in B. C.

A review of the case ie given and the 
article concludes:

“And now, two and a half years after 
the*itik>ged offence, the law society, at the 
instance of J(hn Elliot, one time practising 
laAV in Nelson in competition Avitili Mr. 
Taylor, lays a formal Charge against his 
brother practitioner with the result 
stated.”

one
Patent Medicine War in Ottawa.

nave.
1 The walls one finished, in the hoav or 
I rough style of plastering, with waiLnscot- 
ting of C&ilifomia red wxx>d, and the effect,

; while tianple, is vary pretty.
Beautiful Altar.

r The attar, whiich is a splendid epeo'msn 
• of the Gothic, AA^as manu fact ured by Louis 
Benoit, of Montreal, and is much ad
mired.

Several large stained glaee wifi do light

Guatemala City, July 1»—The following 
official account of the fighting a-t Platanar 
and Metapam, July 17, was communicated 
to the Associated Press today:

“The last two battles, fought before 5 
o’clock Wednesday morning, July 18/when 
the armistacc began, Avcre won by the 
Guatemalans, who defeated the Salvador
eans in Metapam, completely destroying 
them. If a feAv remained in tihe fortdtica- 
4kns at Platanar it was because the armis
tice which found them there Avas respected. 
Reporta contradicting these facts are 
tolse.”

!

When You Eat ToeFast Drowning Accidente.
mid igest jfik pefha jw 

ny fevs-c ithe sy cniXs over- 
titea^hat ahoai he "elimin- 

lia^s^eyeis look dull, 
f rfcucn t.
yy and punt S 
yret-rengtlien i le 
BTSand assist

.( Boston Herald. )
The Union and Advertiser of Rochester 

(N.Y.), coniments
in tbe Herald rogardin-g the droAATiing in 
the Oharles river of a A-eteran canoeist 

e whole and good swimmer.
Itomach, incr decided tihait death had '.resulted from 

your^over- cramp and heart failure, and we suggested tion of the even section or homestead map 
I that the latter rather than the former, ^tanitolHi, Saskatchewan and Alberta 

this with j Avas tihe probable reason. Our New York I 
i is Siost ! contemporary makes tihe point that be

cause good swimmens are sometimes lost 
■that is no argument against the fact that 
a k-noAvledige of swimming is of great 
value. It ^>*b: “A good swimmer, cap
sized in a boat, as in tihe case under con
sideration, wild not perish by drowning.
If he goes down it wifi be from some 
other cause tihnn his ability to swim.
That iff true «ïiî when one goes boating

>« of ti»e «rt of ewim- previous
*n«t.

Of eoumse you h
c ranrap^WP^i
lo.ajàëd Av-itih . 

d. Breatili 
dabhes yà

HOMESTEAD MAP
OF WESTERN LANDS

on a recent editorial

VAST CROWD SAW
CIRCUS AT ST. STEPHEN

ONTARIO FARMERS TOO 
BUSY AND BY-ELEC

TION IS POSTPONED

The medical exainchL«hyFather Poirier’s Picnic Ottawa, July 19—(Special)—A third edi-
eyete*prwBU| 
enrich 
taxed

Easy as ro
Dr. liam-i|)|F 
gratif>ûng. In eA-ery 
exact assdtitaMT4-hat tih^eiJmg

Rev. A. Pour 1er avili hold his annual pic- 
July 24 on the beautiful Poavct re orin-ic on

grounds a-t Black River. E. Hogiam, Water ! P*tal.
Joo street, and Charles Holey, Un*n ! .lust as the ambulance was leaving the 
street, will furnish buckhoards and ’butes hotel the man who registered as Mr Piza 
a„d all eort of conveyanres. f ruohto downetoira and oried _to the driver

of the ambulance hold on. The police
---------------- -—™—5 .tried -to restrain tihe man but he eluded
rfpWin fnriVOIvM / them, caught up with tihe ambulance,

f jumped inside and was carried to the hoe-
They usually conl% acids ancftbm'n the pital •with the woman.

1 . The one saie ctnç in JiquilZoim is The hospital aoitihoritiee 'hold out but 
tarn’s Painless^. Corn which small hope of -the wojnau’e recovery. It is
irelv végéta1 -pain and. undeiwbocd that she bad been ait a sani-

' a‘ in -Me.nose where «he was under- 
1 -

hari just been issued by tihe department of 
tihe interior. This edition sho\us the in

to St. Stephen, July 19—Barn um &, Bailey’a 
circus gave one performance here this 

tulvontise<l.
f Pills,

the% givsf ithe afternoon and did evorytiliiing as 
It was Avell patronized. 12,000 t^> 14,000 
])eople being ]>i'esenit. The Dip of Death, 

thrilling feat. The vas-t crowd kept 
silent and breatihless during the perform
ance and then gave Min- Butler a grand 
ovation. The lady acrobats ami athletes 
divided tihe -hem

Toronto, July 18—Up in Cardwell tilie 
farmers are too busy in their fields to go 
into politic now, and the jx>liitioal lead- 

tihere have signified tiheir disapproxral 
of August 6 as by-election date. There
fore tihe provincial gov emirn emit have 
agreed tihait the date be fixed for the ]>anAons in daring

formation as to lionusteafls ami even num
bered sections othmwisc finally disposed 
ot.oonree.ted to May J list.

It also shows hhe forest reserves in .ac
cordance with the dominion forest reserve 
act tossed at the reebnt sea-iom of the do
minion parliament •wttih other information 
relating to these woâem provinces ns on 

‘ 1

re
quire. I __

You’ll feel mb and fijFleat with a rcl- 
ifh, sleep a dear color
and restful sleep,"If yoJ regulate your 
system with tihie~4W*^ Get Dr.
Hamilton's Pills to day, 25 eeaiits per box, 
fct ell dealers or N. C. Poison & (>., 
Kino;-ton, Out., or Haptford, Ooqvn., 13.

Dange Corn'SMv

Avi’tih tiheir male com- 
There were ex-

rsurrounding ootmtiv.witOwouti a
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SAVED FROM CHAIR 
B! SCANT HOUR

Mr. Hulahaw. I was promised two pupils had some reason, and Die gave me the idea 
if I took a suitable ' house in this cedglh- that, subject to the approval of some 
borhood, .but after all my plans were con- others, he Was thinking of me in canner-

arÆïrss SHtK’sr.
pxupife. I wonder—don’t you tihink per
haps tibat you might get some others?”

“I have tried/’ I answered. “So far I 
have not been lucky. At present, too, I 
scarcely see how I could expect to get 

for I have nowhere to put them. I

exciaimod“Do come with me, Mr. Du- I “You mean—tlhat they might suspect you 
caine. I’m horribly afraid.” of killing him? , ,

“Then don’t go near him,” I advised. “Why not? Nobody knows much about 
“A dead man is surely not a pleasant ^ ifc would seem suspooio^.
spectacle for you. Come away Misa. ^ was ^ wi^° ^oun^ ^Tn’ aJ1(\,<>nj^ -,
\fiovat ” hundred yards from my cottage. 11 it
' But dhe had advanced to within a couple fere ^ h* j** thft
of ysmfa of Mm. Then she stopped stort, ^ to "e-
and a little exelemabion escaped from her ‘7uaTre)ied? There

could be no proof, of course, but the mere 
suggestion is unpleasant enough.”

We were in the middile of the open road, 
and the wagon was severed yards in front. 
Nevertheless she drew a Id title closer to 
me, and almost whispered in any ear— 

“Do you know who he is, what he want
ed to see you about?”

“I have no idea,” I answered. “I am 
quite sure that I never saw him before 
in my life.”

“Did you see him Hast night ” she ask-

the betrayal mente.”
“The“Exactly,” the Duke remarked, 

only reason why I alluded to the matter 
is that I disapprove of the course adopted 
•by my agent, who, I believe, enforced the 
payment of a year>t rent from you.”

“He was within nds rights, your Grace,
I said.

“He may have been,” the Duke admit
ted, “but I consider his action arbitrary. 
Not only that, but "t was unnecessary, for 
he has already found another tenant for 
the ipteoe. I have instructed him, there
fore, to send you a cheque for the amount 
you paid him, leas (the actual cost of pre
paring the lease.”

Now my entire capital at that moment 
was something under three shillings. A 
gift of fifty pounds, therefore, which after 
all was not a gift but only the just return 
of my own money, was more than oppor
tune—it was Heaven-sent. If I could have 
given way to my feelings I should have 
sprung up and wrung the lit
tle man’s hands. As it was, 
however, I expect my face betrayed 
my joy. “Your Grace is exceedingly kind,” 
I told him. “The money will be invalu
able to me just now.”

The Duke inclined his head.

t
' By E, PHILLIPS OP PEN HEIM

Crayon. The Traitors, The Man af* His Kingdom, Jk Millionaire of 

Yesterday, etc.

John Johnson, Condemned Murderer, 
Misses the Grim Reaper When 

All Is Ready for Death

;
bps.

dhe cried out, had to give up the lease of tihç Grange, 
and there is no (house round here which J 
could afford to take.”

Some portion of her delicate assurance 
had certainly deserted her. Her manner 
was almost nervous.

“Why, Mr. Dûoaine,”
“this is the very man who stopped me last 
night outside our house, and asked the 
way (to your cottage.”

t
/ APPEAL TO HIGHEST COURTof the (horror which dhe must have CHAPTER IV.CHAPTER IH. none 

seen on mine.
“Lardy me! whereabouts, sir?” she in- 

yquired.
I .pointed with a trembling forefinger. 

She stood by my ride on the threshold of 
the oatifage and shaded her eyes with her 
hand, for the glare of the sun was daz
zling.

“Well, I never did!” dhe (remarked. “But 
I said to John last night that I pitied 
them at sea. He’s been washed up by 
the tide, I suppose, and I count there’ll 
be more before the day s out-. A year 
come next September there was six of 
’em, gentlefolk, too, who’d been yacht
ing. Er, but it’s a cruel thing is the

e. I
“If you could possibly find the pupils,” 

she said, hesitatingly, “I should like to 
ask you a favor. The Manor Farm on 
the other side of the village is my own, and 
I should so like it occupied. I would let 
it .to you furnished for ten pounds a year. 
There is a man and hie wife living there 
now as caretakers. They would be able to 
look after you.”

“You are very kind.” I said again, “but 
I am afiaii th t I could not take advantage 
of such an offer.”

“Why' not?”
“I have no claim upon you or your 

father,” I answered. “We are almost 
strangers, are we not? I might accept nnd 
be grateful for employment, but this is 
charity.”

“A very conventional reply, Mr. Du
oaine,” she remarked, with faint sarcasm. 
“I gave you credit for a larger view of 
things.”

I found her still inexplicable. She was 
evidently annoyed, and yet she did not 
seem to wish me to be. There was a cloud 
upon her face and a nervousness in her 
manner which I wholly failed to under
stand.

“If I were to -tell you,” she said, raie- 
- ing her eyes suddenly to mine, “that your 

acceptance of my offer would be a favor— 
would put me under a real obligation to 
you?”

“I dhould still have to remind you,” I 
declared, “that as yet I have no pupils, 
and it takes time to get them. Further. J 
have arrived at that position when imme
diate employment, if it is only as a breaker 
of stones upon (the road, is a necessity to 
me.”

She sighed.
“My father will offer you a post,” she 

said elowfly.
“Now you are a real Samaritan, Lady 

Angella,” I declared. “I only hope that 
it may be so.”

Her face reflected none of my enthu-

Mise Moyat’s Promise.

We stood looking at one another on the 
edge of the manflh. In the clear morning 
sunlight I had no chance of escape or sub
terfuge^ There was terror in my face, and 
she could see it.

“You—you cannot be sure!” I exclaimed. 
“It may not be the same man.” #

“It is the same man,” she answered oon- 
and asked if I

The Cry in the Night.
?■ - •'You’d be having company last night, 

sir?” Mrs. Hoi lings remarked inquisitively.
Mre. Bollings was an elderly widow, wno 

devoted two lioure of her morning to c.ea1-- 
ing my roomri and perparing my breakfast.

‘‘Some friends did call,” I answered, 
(pouring out the coffee.

“Friends' Good Samaritans I should call 
’em," Mrs. Bollings declared, “if so be as 
they left all the things I found here tins 
morning. Why, there's : a whole chicken 

nothing of tongue and biscuits, an

Warden, Told by Telephone of 
Lawyer’s Move, Goes On With 
Preparations Until Paper Actu
ally Arrives.

r ed.
f “Not to speak to,” I answered “T did 

catch just a glimpse of him, I believe, in 
rather a strange way. But 'that was all. ’ 
• “What do you mean ”

“I saw him looking in tibrough my win
dow, but he came no nearer. Lady An
gela and Oodonel Ray were in the room.”

“In your room?”
“Yes. Colonel Ray cabled to ray that 

he was sorry to have spoilt my lecture.”
“And Lady Angela?”

t:

(New York Herald.)fidently. “He stopped me 
could direct him to your house. It was 
about half an hour after you had gone. 
He spoke very softly and almost like a 
foreigner. I told him exactly where your 
cottage was. Didn’t he come to you?”

“No,” I answered. “1 have never seen 
him before in my life.”

“Why do you look—so terrified?” vehe 
asked. “You are as pale as a ghost.”

I clutched hold of the railings. She came 
•to my side. Up the road I heard in 

the distance the crunching of heavy
passing 

John, the 
with

John Johnson, who killed his wife in 
Yonkers more than a year ago, has estab
lished a new death cheating record in Sing 
Sing prison. He would have been dead 
two months ago had not Albert T. Patrick 
suggested to him that he he was entitled 
to a stay because counsel, appointed by 
the court, had tailed to visit him between 
the date of trial and that set for the ex
ecution of the death gentence. On these 
grounds Governor Higgins granted him a 
stay which expired at 5 oclock yesterday 
afternoon.

Johnson was worried. He had been with, 
a priest Sunday and yesterday ai'tennoon. 
He expected to die last evening. After 5 
o’clock the warden could lead him to the 
execution chamber and turn on the fatal 
current at any time./The warden went to 
see him, but did not read the death war
rant. He is a humaine man and that form
ality precedes execution by about five 
minutes at the most.

Attorney General Mayer telephoned to 
the warden about 4 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon that Meyer Levy, of No. 302 
Broadway, Johnsons lawyer, had taken 
an appeal to the Supreme Count of the 
United States, which would act as a stay 
of execution. The warden 'took the, tele
phone message and went on with prepara
tions for carrying out the death sentence.

Every joint in the electric plant in the 
prison was burnished to dazzling perfec
tion. All the connections were ready to 
transmit a current of thousands of volts 
to the chair in which the condemned man 
would presently sit. Many of the witnesses 
summoned were in the prison to see John
son die.

Johnson was in the execution chamber. 
That, as it happens, does, not mean 
small room in which is the “chair.” It in- 
dudes the cells of the condemned, as well 
as the cells of those who are held for cap
ital offences whose legal resources have not 
been exhausted.

This is the conversation between War
den Jonuson and a reporter for the Her
ald alt half-past 6 o’clock last night: —

“Is Johnson dead?”
“M^o; 'he got a stay.”
“Did you recognize the telephone mes

sage fropi Attorney General Mayer?”
' “No. Telephone messages and telegrams 
don’t go (here. I was served with a copy 
of the appeal of Johnson’s attorney, 
Meyer Levy, 'to the Supreme Court of the 
United States, and that, under the law, 
acts as a stay.”

“When did you receive that?”
“About half-past five or thereabouts.” 
“When were you going to kill Johnson?” 
“Ob, about seven, or between six and 

seven. The witnesses were here and 
everything was ready.”

“That’s about the closest that any man 
to death in Sing Sing and be

to say notnrng or luugi*; —> ~
butter, and relishes, and savonnes, tue 
names ofnames* of which isn’t often heard in th-s

^ki wme, "Where ie j^rjuieband?” I asked.
' ?d beU ve ” Lp ehoppmg wood m FetrJbem Spin-

“Is tt/'ude up .this morning?" I asked, oey,” she answered. “I’d best send one of 
“Xone to speLk of,” Mrs. Boltings an- tile dhitiran for (him. Heti have a cart 

' Wwered "though tibe road’s been washed dry, with him. Will you step inside* ear?” 
and the creeks are brimming. I’ve scarcely I shook my head and answered her 
set, foot in the village this morning, but vaguely. She sent a boy with a message, 
they’re all a-talking about the soldier and brought me out a chair, diluting it 
gentleman the Duke brought down to the carefully with her apron, 
village 1*01 last night. Might you have “You’d best sit down sir. You look all 
jæan him, sir?” struck of a heap, ed to speak. Maybe

«Yes, I raw him,” I answered. you came upon i't eudxtien.”
“A sad shame as it was (the night of your I was glad enough to edit down, but I 

Hectare, sir,” the woman babbled on, “for answered her at random. She re-entered 
'they were all crazy to hear him. My! the the cottage and continued some house- 
haH was packed.” hold duties. I eat quditie still, with my

“WouM. you mind seeing to my room eyeg steadily fixed upon a dark object a 
How, Mre. HoHinga??’ I asked. “I am going jfctie to itlhe left of those white pailinga. 
oat early this morning.” Above my head a starting in a .wicker cage

Mas. Holdings ascended my frail ntitie ^ making an insane cackling, on the
staircase. I ftmdhed my breakfast in bas*e, green patch in front a couple of tame
and catching up my hat escaped out VI rabbits rat and watched me, pink-eyed, 
doors. . . imperturbable. Inside I could hear the

I <4^-11 never forgafc the glory oi tha., alow ticking of an eàÿbitidiay dock. The
morning. The eky wae blue and cloua era, -^g humming to (himself as sihe
the son 1rae aa hot as though this were _AjI1 .these things, which my
indeed a midsummer mtrmng. Tbewno 6enses took quick note of and retained, 
Sand, saturated «bill with tihe fast ® seemed to me (to belong ho another world.
sea, seemed to gleam and g™er j myself was under ertme sort of epeli.
■strange iridescence. Great^..IK>0r®i -n( -, My 'brain was numb with -terror, the fire
aoouStomed places shone _e ... j of life had left my veins, so that I rat
'silver, the wet sands«wmilen hbere in the warm sunshine and Shivered 
tmilliant, the creeks had 1 until my teeth chattered. Inside, the wo-
riverB full of buge masses mordhland WQj9 singing over her work,
jwsed, running far up in And then the spell developed. A name-
md ^meadingthemse ves ealt in the l0» but loathsome fascination drew me

T fftlt it on my tongue, £rom my seat, drew me with uneven and

t,be r%rdin great flock* were re- dew® ttoe reairovv etoaa#.* no^. There 
t^aaTfW^ter, ecreanmng a* tihoutf. ™ net a rouJen mfr. Icbew max- 
wdSfov a* they dived down to the sea. It er and nearer to dhe spot Once more I
was awWerfi morning. m0'™ WT h*«aji*terly m
^ rtnifrfjtgrp the vam. budh nerve as I possessed, (had left

l^trl ran nerfeotly me wholly and' altogether. A sense of re- 
^InJaxfo leeving Pnhmn, !

vonaaguiL, wu». » „ the rreat- child of me. I stood up and looked arounditTto- W1W. It .w** then for tile fret time I

ZZ"t mto ^eavd.
M^rvous excitement I picked it up end a Htok orj- uM.cavd 

cew stronger and stronger within me. The rove by the aea-tord* whfoh caroled aboat 
freah mormitt air and the sunlight seemed my bead, broke from my bps. I't was a 
oowerikes to diraûpeite for a moment the man’s signet ring, tibiin and worn smooth 
haunting terror of last night. It was a with age. It was quaintly dhaped, and in 

™ 'vrtiidh I had seen pressed agsum^t the centre was set a small jet-black stone. 
Lhe window and where had Ray been when The dievioe wias a bird, and underneath 
he returned with rond-ologged boots and the motto—“Vince!”
the tell-taie seaweed upon has tirouseis. My (hand closed suddenly upon dit, and 
4nd later on, had I dreamed it, or h^d again I looked seamdhingly around. There 
there really been a cry? It came back to me ^-as not a soul! in sd^ht. I slipped the 
»with‘horrible distinctness. It was a real cry , ring into my waistcoat pocket and moved 
the cry of a man in terror for has life. I hack to the white railings. I leaned 
stopped short in the road and wiped my against them, and, taking a pipe and to- 
damp forehead. What a fool I was! Die hacco from .my pocket, began to smoke, 
night was over. Here in the garish day there Strangely enough, I had 
/was surely nothing to fear? Nevertheless, ^ my nerve. I was able to think and 
I, who had started out thirsting only to ^ason calmly. The woman at the lodge 
breathe tihe fredh salt air, now walked along taken it for granbed that this man’s 
with stealthy nervous footsteps, looking all ^ad been thrown up by 'the
the time from left to (right, starting at the Wae ^ a p^bie conclusion? There 
sight of a dark log on the sands, tern xva8 a line aJjl down, the sands where the 

, broken buoy which had tloa up t^€ had reached, a straggling uneven line 
of the creeks. Some fear had _ marked wâtili huge maeaes of wet eea-

me which I could not shake o . w s weedS) fragments of timber, the flotsam 
afraid of what I might see. and jetsam of the sea. The creek where

go I walked to 'the bend of the roa- . man’s body was lying was forty yards 
the turn might be too si *rp ajX)V€ this. Yet on such a night who 

at night, a dozen y0™1 OT. could say where those great breakers, 
and railings bo erei driven in by -tibe wind as w*efl as by 'their 

own mighty force, might not have oast 
their prey?Within a few yards of him was 
a jagged mass of timber. The cause of 
those wounds would be obvious enough. 
I felt the ring dm my waistcoat pocket—it 
was there, safely enough hidden, and I 
looked toward the lodge. As yet there 
were no signs of John or the cart.

sea.”
“Yes.”
“She came in too?”
The girl’s open-mouthed curiosity irri

tated me.
“I happened to be ill when Go-lonel 

Ray came. They were both very kind to 
me.”

“This man, then,” dhc continued, “he 
looked in and went away?”

“I suppose so,” I answered.“I saw no 
more of him.”

She turned towards me breathlessly.
“I don’t see ‘bow a fall could have killed 

him, or how he could have wandered off 
into the marshes just there. The creek 
isn’t nearly deep enough to have drowned 
him unless he had walked deliberately in 
and lain down. He was quite sober, too, 
when he spoke to me. Mr. Ducaine, how 
did he die? What killed 'him?”

I dbook my head.
“If I could answer you these questions,” 

I said, “I should feel much easier in my 
mind. But I cannot. I know' no 

mare about it than you do.”
We were both silent for a time, but I 

that there was a new look in her 
face. It was a welcome relief when a 

from Rowch ester overtook us and

“that HtuT“I am Only sorry,” he said, 
ehaw should have exacted it. It show's 
how impossible it is to leave the conduct 
of one’s affairs wholly in tihe hands of an
other -person. Now there is a further mat
ter, Mr. Ducaine, concerning which I de
sire to speak to you. I refer to your pro
jected* lecture last night.”

“I beg that your Grace will not allude 
to it,” I said, haetüy. “It is really of 
very little importance.”

The Duke hod a habit which I began at 
tbi-s time to observe. He appeared to en
ter into affl discussions with his mind 
wholly made up upon the subject, and any 
interruptions and interpolations he simply 
endured with patience, and then continu
ed on hda way without the slightest refer
ence to them. He rat during my remark 
with half-dosed eyes, and when I had fin
ished he went on, wholly ignoring it— 

“This is a strange little comer of the 
wortd,” he said, “and the minds of the 
people here are for the most part like the 
minds of little children; they need form
ing. I have heard some remarks concern
ing the war from one or two of my ten
ants Which have not -pleased me. Accord
ingly, while Oolonel Ray 
thought it an excellent opportunity to en
deavor to instruct them as to the real facts 
of tihe case. It was not until after the 
affair was arranged—not, indeed, until I 

actually in 'the hallil—that I heard or 
misfortune in selecting tihe evening 

which you had already reserved for your 
own lecture. I trust that you will allow 
___ to offer you tihe free use of the hall for 
any other date which you may select. My 
people here, and I myself, shall esteem it 
a pleasure to be amongst your audience.”

I was quite overwhelmed. I could only 
murmur my thanks. The Duke went on 
to speak far a while on general matters, 
and then skilfully brought the conveim-

owm

I
over

wheels. A wagon 
through tihe lodge gates, 
woodman, was walking 
accustomed briskness by the horses’ heads, 

as he came. I looked into

was

I un

cracking his whip 
tibe girl’s face by my side.

“Mira Moyat,” I said hoarsely,„“can t 
you forget that you raw this man?”

“Why?” she asked bewildered.
“I don’t want to be dragged into it, ’ I 

answered, glancing nervously over mv 
shoulder along the road, “on’t you see 
that if he is just found here with his head 
end shoulders in the creek, and nothing is 
known about him, they will take it that 
he been washed upyby tihe sea in the 
storm last night ? But if it is known that 
he came from the land, that he w-’ae seen 

village asking for me—then there 
will be many things raid.”

“I don’t see as it matière,” she answer- 
“He didn’t come, and you

t

-
:

in the

ed, puzzled, 
don’t know anything about ham. But, of 
course, if you want me to say nothing

I groom
pulled up (his home by our side.

“Are you Mr. Ducaine, sir?” he asked, 
touching (has (hat.

“Yes,” I answered.
“I (have a note for you from his Grace, 

sir,” he said. “I was to take back an 
answer if I found you at home.”

He handed it to me, and I tore it open.
It contained only a few lines, in a large 
sprawling hand-writing.

“Rowoh ester, Wednesday morning.
“The Duke of RofwObesiter presents his me 

compliments to Mr. Ducaine, and would 
be much obliged if he could make it con
venient 'to call upon him at Row-cheater 
between three and four o’clock this after- 
born.”

I folded the note up and turned to the 
groom.

“Will you tell his ’Grace,” I said, “that pion, back again to myself and my 
you found me on the road, and I was un- affairs. Before I knew where I was I 
able, therefore, to write my answer, but I found myself subjected to a close and mer- 
wdll call at the time he mentions?” cdless crc^-examination. My youth, my

The man toudhed Ihds hat and rode college career, my subsequent adventures 
away. Blanche Moyat, who had been seemed all to 'be subjects of ijtoitiereet to 
standing a few yards off, rejoined me. ^m, and I, although every moment my

bewilderment increased, answered him 
with -the obedience of a schoolboy.

It came to an end at last. I found my
self confronted with a question which, if

have

siasm.
“You jump at con-dlusions,” she said, 

coldly. “How do ycu know that the post 
wdU be one which you will be able to 
till?”

“If your father off eng it to me,” I ans
wered, confidently, “he must take the iisk 
of that.”

I was surprised at her speech—perhaps 
a little nettled. I was an “Honoum” man, 
an exceptional linguist, and twenty-five. It 
did not seem likely to me that there was 
any post which the Duke might offer 
which, on the score of ability, at any rate, 
I should not be competent to fill.

“He will offer it you,” dhe said, look
ing steadily dwnwards on to the sands be
low, “and you will accept it. I am sorry!”

“Sorry!” I exc'aimed.
“Very. If I could find you those pupils 

I would,” dhe continued. “If I could per
suade you to lay aside for once the pride 
Which a man seems to think a part of his 
natural equipment, it would make me very 
happy. I--------”

“Stop,” I interrupted, 
plain this, Lady Angela.”

She èfooibk her head.
“Explain is just what I cannot,” she 

said, sadly. “That is what I can never 
do.”

I was completely bewildered now. She 
looking seaward, her face steadily 

averted from mine. As to her attitude 
towards me, I could make nothing of it. 
I could not even deride whether it was 
friendly or inimical. Did she want this 
post for some one else? If so, surely her 
influence with her father would be strong 
erough to secure it. She had spoken to 

kindly enough. The faint air cf re- 
tiha-t she seemed to carry with her 

everywhere, which, coupled with a certain 
quietness of deportment, appeared to most 
of tihe people around to indicate pride,had 
for these few minutes, at any rate, been 

down \ from the 
as any other 
And now she

here, Iwas
She paused. I clutched her 
“Mira Moyat,” I said, “I have strong rea- 

for not wishing to be brought into

arm.

Jsons 
this.”

“AH right,’’ she said, dropping her voice. 
“I will do—as you ask.”

There was an absurd meaning in her 
little side-glance, which at another time 
would have put me on my guard. But-just 
then I was engrossed with my own vague 
fears. I fcrçgat even to remove my hand 
from her arm. So we were standing, wheR 
a moment later the silence was broken by 
the sound of a galloping horse coming fast 
across the marshes. We started aside. 
Lady Angela reined in a great bay mare 
a few yards away .from us. Her habit was 
all bespattered with mud. She had evi
dently ridden across country from one of 
the private entrances to the Park.

“W!hat is this terrible story, Mr. Du
oaine?” she exclaimed. “Is there really a 
shipwreck ? I can see no signs of it.

“No shipwreck that I know of, Lady 
Angela,” I answered. “There is a dead 
mam (here—one only. I have heard of noth- 
mg else ”

Her eyes followed my outstretched hand, 
and she saw the body half on tile sands, 
half on the mamsh. She shivered a little. 

“Poor fellow!" she exclaimed. “Is it any 
from the village, Mr. Ducaine ?”

“It is a et angeqL'dy Angeli,” 1 answer
ed “We think that 'his body must have 
been washed in from the sea.

£>*b«e measured the distance from bien- 
water mark with a glance, and shook her 
head.

“Too far away,” she declared.
“Then was a wild sea last" night,” I 

answered, “and such a tide as I have never 
seen here before.” -

“What are you doing with it? she eas
ed, pointing with her whip. ..

“John Hefford is bringing a wagon,’ I 
answered. “I suppose he had better take it 
to the police station.”

She wheeled her horse round.
“I am glad that it is no worse,” she 

said. “There are reports going about of a 
terrible shipwreck. I trust that you are 
feeling better, Mr. Ducaine?”

“I am quite recovered—thanks to your 
kindness and Colonel Ray’s,” I answered. 

She nodded.
“You will hear from my father during 

the day,” ehe raid. “He is quite anxious 
to come to your lecture. Good morning.”

She galloped away. Mira Moyat turned 
towards me eagerly.

“Why, Mr. Ducaine,” dhe exclaimed, I 
had no idea that you knew Lady Angela.”

“Nor do I,” I answered shortly. “Our 
acquaintance ie of tihe slightest. ’

“What did she mean about the lecture?” 
I affected not to hear. John tihe wagoner 

had pulled up his team by the ride of the 
palings, and was touching (his hat respect
fully.
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“You must ex-■ real
“Has the Duke sent for you to go 

there?” dhe asked, with obvdevus curi
osity.

“Yes. He (has offered tio lend me the 
village hall,” I told, -her. “I expect that 
is wfoatt he wants to see me about.”

She tossed her (head.
“You didn't tell me so just now when 

I told you that father had offered tio speak 
about it,” she remarked.

“I am afraid,” I said, gravely, “my 
mind was full of more serious matters.”

• 'She said no more until we reached the 
front of the Moyatis’ house. Then she did 
not offer me her hand, but she stood quite 
close tio me, and spoke in an unnaturally 
low tone.

“You wish me, then,” dhe said, “not 
to mention about that man—his asking 
tihe way to your cottage?”

“It seems quite unmeoeraairy,” I an
swered, “and it would only mean that I 
should be bothered with questions which 
I could not answer.”

“Very well,” She said, “Good-bye!”
I shuddered tio myself as I followed the 

down tihe narrow street towards

6
I had answered it trtrtihfuilly, must 
disclosed my penniless condition. I rose 
instead to my feet.

“Your Grace will excuse me,” I raid, 
“but I am taking up too much of your 
time, it is not possible that these small 
personal details can be of any interest to 
you.”

He waved me back to my chair, which I 
diid not, however, immediately resume. I 

not in tihe least offended. The Duke’s 
throughout, and tihe framing of his 

questions, had been too tactful to awaken 
resentment. But I had no fancy for 

ill-hick and friendless state to 
Î was democrat enough to feel 

cross-examination which would

was
one

:

now recover-
ever came 
spared, isn’t it ”

“It is, by about a week.”
“How did Johnson take it?”
“How would you feel if you thought yoo 

were going to die in an hour?”
“How diid his family act about it?”
“I don’t know. They’re aid dead. He had, 

only a wife, and he killed her.”
Judge Lamm be yesterday afternoon re

fused the applications of Mr. Levy for a 
writ of certiorari and a writ of habeas 
corpus for hris client, Johnson. Mr. Levy 
then filed notice of appeal in the Supreme 
Court of the United States. No action 

be 'taken until next October.

me
\ was 

mannerat a 
one

any 
exposing myt lifted. She had come 

clouds, and spoken to me 
woman to any other man. 
had wound up by throwing me into a state 
of hopeless bewilderment.

“Lady Angela,” I raid, “1 think that 
you owe me some explanation. If you can 
araure me that it is in any way agam»t 
y our wishes, if you will g ve me the shadow 
of a reason why I should refuse what has 
not yet been offered to me—well, I will 
dio it. I will do it even if I must starve.

A little forced smile parted her lipe. She 
looked at me kindly.

“I have raid a great deal more than 1 
meant to, Mr. Ducaine. I think that it 
would have been better if I had left most 
of it unsaid. You must go your own way. 
I only wanted to guard you against disap
pointment.”

‘1 Disappointment !
then-----” _

“No, tihati is not what I meant, _ t*he 
interrupted. “I am sure that you will be 
offered the post, and I am sure that you 
will not hesitate to accept it. But _ 
thelera I tihink that it will bring with it 
great disappointments. I will tell you 
this. Already three young men whom I 
knew very well have held this post, and 
each in turn has been dismissed. They 
have- lost the confidence of their employers, 
and though eadh, I believe, was ambitious 
and meant to make a career, they have now 

black mark against their name. ’
“You fe very mysterious, Lady An

gela,” I raid, doubtfully.
“It is of necessity,” she answered. “Per

haps I take rather a morbid view of things, 
but one of them was the brother of a 
great friend <xf mine, and they fear that 
he has lost his reason. There are peculiar 
and painful difficulties in connection with 
this ‘poet, Mr. Ducaine, and I think it 
only fair to give you this warning.

“You are very kind,” I said. “I only 
wish that the whole thing was clearer to

any one.
(that a
have been impertinent in anybody eke 
was becoming a little too personal even 
from the Duke of Rowdhester.

“Sit down, Mr. Ducaine,” he said. 
“I <io not blame you for resenting what 

to be curiosity, but you must take 
my ward for it that it is nothing of tihe 
sort. I can perhaps explain myself better 
by asking you stall another sort- of ques
tion. Are you in a position tio accept a 
post of some importance?”

I looked at him in surprise, as well I 
might.

“Sit down, Mr. Ducaine,” he repeated. 
“I have said enough, I hope, to prove that 
I am not trifling (with you.”

“You have managed, at any rate, to sur
prise me very much, your Grace,” I said. 
“I am eager tio receive employment of any 

I ask what it was tinat you had

Here, in case 
far some t£ see
tvÜ nîüed «ver them for mo- 

telling myself that I paused only to 
colors drawn by tuement

AtritMfc’s fervour which burned my limbs

even from my lips, and sert ™y heart beat 
i4 -Witt, fleroe quick throbs. Mfm tite 
creek and half out, not a dozen yards from 
the (road, was the figure of a mam His 
head and Shoulders were beneath 
er te body and legs and "" 
anas were upon the maroh. And aJtfa«W“ 
a More tod I looked upon deat^I 

well thait I was face to face

can now
wagon
the police station. A strange reserve had 
crept into her manner during the latter 
portion of our walk. There was some
thing in her mind which she shrank from 
putting into words. Did she believe that 
I was responsible for this grim tragedy 
which had so suddenly thrown its shadow 

humdrum little life?

seems

PUT OUT ALL
But behind me, coming from .tihe village, 

I heard tihe sound of light and rapid 
footsteps. I -burned my head. It 
Blanche Moyat, short-skirted, a stick in 
her hand, a leather stuck 'through her 
Tam-o’-Shanter.

“Good-morning,” she cried out heartily;
your oottage.”
” I answered, hesi-

THE LIGHTSwas over miy

CHAPTER V.

The Giracdousnese of the Duke. Carpenters’ Act in Mill Street 
Also Endangered Their 

Lives.

You think, after all,“I’ve been to call at
“Very jaind of you, 

tabingly.
Mies Moyat was good hearted, but a 

little over-powering—and An certain moods 
she reminded me of her father.

“Olh, I had an errand,” dhe explained, 
laughing. “Father said if I eawr you I 
was to say that he has to call an the 
Duke this afternoon, and, if you liked, 
he would expCisÊin about your lecture last 
nightt ,ond try and get the village (hail for 
you for nothing. The Duke is very good- 
natured, and if (he knows that he spoilt 
your evening, father thinks he might let 
you (have it for nothing.”

“It is very kind of your father,” 
answered. “I do mot tihink that I shall 
ever give that lecture again.”

“Why not?” ehe protested. “I am sure 
I 'thought it a beautiful lecture,, and I’m 
not keen on ohuirdhes and ruins, myself,” 
*3he added, with a larugjh which somehow 
grated upon me. “W!hat are you doing 
here?”

“Watching tihe dead,” I answered grim-

At a quarter past 'three that aftorfiooci I 
ushered into the presence of the Duke 

of Rowdies ter. I had never seen/him be-1 sort. May 
fore, and his personality at once interest- in view ! 
ed me. He was a small man, grey-haired, He shook his head slowly
keen-eyed, clean shaven. He received me “I cannot tell you today, 'he raid. It
in a somewhat bare apartment, which he as a matter upon which I should have to 
alluded to as 'has workroom, and I found consult othens.” 
him seated before a desk strewn watu pa- A sudden thought struck me. 
pere. He rose immediately at my entrance, “May I ask at whore suggestion you
and I could feel that he was taking more thought of me ” I asked,
than usual note of my appearance. "It was Colonel Ray who pointed out

“You are Mr. Ducaine,” he said, nommg certain necessary qualifications whodh you 
out his hand. “I am very glad to see possess,” the Duke anawerecl I shall 

u » report tio him, and to some others, the re-
He motioned me to a chair facing the suit of our conversation, and I presume 

window a great uncurtained affair, you have no objection to my making euoh 
through Which the north light came flood- inquiries as I think necessary concerning 
ing jn, whilst he himself eat in the Shad- youT^ l

The Duke rose to hie feet. I took up

'
never was
knew very
Glo/k^Tît was 'before I 
not tell At Vast, however, I climbed trie
palings, jumped art its narrowest pemt a
smaller creek, and with slow 
preached the dead mao. Even when I stood 
l,v bis side I dared not touch ham. 1 dared 
not turn him round rto see hw face I » 
that he was of middle size dressed/md as some blown eand had drifted 
over his boots and ankles I knew that he 
had been there for some hours. There 

,blood upon his collar, and the finger® 
of his «right hand were «tightly etonohedA 
told myself «that I was a coward, and I set 
my teeth. I must lifit Ms head from the 
waiter, and cover him up with my 
coat while I fetched help. But when I
Stooped down ta deadly °?™e j
me My fingers were palsied with horror 1 
tod a Lddim inuHtible conviction I could 

Æ Wm. It was a dheer unpcmMlity. 
There was somcitiiing between us m P' STthan the dread of a dead man-some^ 
thing mimical between us two, the lea 
Sod the living. I staggered away and jm 
reding to the road, plunging blindly

ywrds further do-
^mad ^^rVlTtowa^

The *or uns do.
ed, and I beat upon it fiereely 
Ohed fists. The woman who answe.«l it 
stared at me strangely. I suppose that 

wild-looking object.
“It’s Mr. Ducaine, isn't it. she cx- 

“Why sake» ol'ive! wThat s

Another job for tihe dead ’ouee, sir, my 
mii^eiti tells 

“There As the body of a dead man here, 
JoQin,” I answei*ed, “washed up by the 
tide, I suppose. It isn’t an uncommon oc
currence here, is it?”

“Ivor blera you, no, sir,” the man an
swered, stepping over tihe palings. “I had 
three of them here in one moritii Taet year. 
If you’ll just give me a hand, sir, we’ll 
take (him down to tihe police station.”

I set imy teeth and advanced towards the 
dead man. John Hefford proved at once 
that he was superior to all eudh trifles as 

He lifted the body up and laid it

Garpemtens who were employed on a 
house near the electric light station Tue» 
day ran a serious risk without bnoxw 
ing it and wihen tihey read these lines they 

shudder and be wiser at the recolemay 
lection.

The men in question had a ladder rear
ed against tihe ride of tihe house at which 
they were working. Two electric light 

were (hanging near and they evi
dently decided were to close to be com
fortable. So tlhieiv moved the ladder over 
and tied it to tilie other.

Notlhiing (happened tihon but at night 
tihe effect of tibeôr act was noticed, for it 
put out all tihe lights by causing a short 
circuit and tihrowinig out itilne main swatch. 
By investigation tihe trouble was soon 
catied and set right in a few minutes.

The engineer at tihe power house raid 
tihat whoever tied tihe wires together did 
so at tihe risk of their lives, but fortun
ately dit was done in tihe day time before 
the fog came in and likely ail abouti them 

dry. But last night with fog, wet

a
wares

I

nerves.
for tihe first time flat upon tihe sands.

“My! he’s had a nasty smash ori the 
head,” John remarked, looking down at 
him with simple curiosity. “Quite the gent 
too, 1 should ray. Will you give me a 
hand, sir, and we’ll have him in the 
wagon.”

So I was forced tio touch him after all. 
Nevertheless I kept my eyes as far os 
poraible from tihe ghastly faae with the 
long hideous wound aorovs it. I saw now, 
however, in ope swift unwilling glance, 
what manner of man this was. He had 
thin features, a high forehead, deep eyes 
too close together, a thin iron gray mous
tache. Whatever his station in life may 
have been, he was not of tihe labouring 
classes, for his hands were s 5t and his 
nails well oared for. WTe laid him in the 
bottom of tihe wagon, and covered him 
over wilt!; a couple of racks. John ciacked 
the whip and strode along by the ride 
of the horore. Blanohe Moyat and I fol- 
lowed behind. '
' She was umisuàlly silent, and once or 

t was apparently tihe last thing she de- ' twice I caught her glancing curiously at
me, as though ehe had something which it 
was in her mind tio ray, but needed en
couragement. »Xs we neared my cottage 
gbe asked me a question.

“VA^v don’t you want me to ray that I 
saw this man in tihe village last night, and 
that he asked for you, Mr. Duoarne? I 
can’t understand what difference it makes. 
He may have spoken to others besides me, 
and then it is bound to be known. Wliat 
harm can it do you?” , .. „

“I cannot explain ('how I feel about iti.
at sure that I know 
* see Ah art if it s-ere 
out from the village 
on me, people might

“I trust,” he raid, “that you have quite 
recovered from your last night s inidiispoei- 
tiion. My daughter has been telling me 
about it.”

Quite, thank you,” I answered.
Angela and Colonel Ray were very 
to me.”

He nodded, and then glanced at the 
papers on his desk.

“I ‘have been going through several mat
ters connected with the estate, Mr. Du
caine/’ he raid, “and I have come Jcrora 
one which concerns you.” )f

“The proposed lease of the Grange, I 
remarked.

“Exactly. It eeems that you arranged a 
■three years’ tenancy with Mr. HuMiaw, 

t prepared tio

I inter
nees to

my oaip.
“K Colonel Ray is ôn,” I raid, “and it 

is not inconvenient, I should 'be glad tio 
“Lady ! see him for a moment.”

“Colonel Ray left unexpectedly by the 
first 'train this morning,” the Duke ans
wered, looking at me keenly.

I gave mo rign, but my heart rank.
“If it ds anything important I 

give yon lids address ’ he remarked.
“Thank you,” I answered, “it is of no 

consequence.”
There was a moment’s riJenoe. It seem

ed to me that the Duke was watching me 
with peculiar intentnera. ?

“Ray stayed with you date last might,” 
(he remarked.

“OoHoneil Ray was very kind,” J answer-

kindiy.
She looked at me for an explanation. 

I pointed .to tihe dark object by the side 
of tihe creek. She gave a violent start. 
Then ehe screamed and caught hold of

Mr. Ducaine!” dhe cried. “Wheti is

(To be continued.)#

Remarkable Shooting.
A somewhat remarkable feat of marlts- 

manehip was performed by Staff-Sergt. I. 
H. Simpson, of the Royal Grenadiers on 
Saturday at the Long .Branch rifle ranges, 
when he made tihe score of 104 points out 
of a possible 105, seven shots at each of 
the 200, 500 and 600 yards ranges, 21 in all. 
His score was made up of possibles at 200 
and 500 yards, seven bulls at each, and rix 
bulls and a very close inner at 600 yards, 
the inner his fourth shot at this range. 
The occasion wvis the firat of three matches 
for the sergeants’ inter-regimental Stimson 
trophy, which is competed tor annually 
by teams of ten sergeants from each regi
ment, Q. 0. R., Royal Grenadiers and 
48th Highlanders. This is the first time 
that this feat has been accomplished on 
tihe Long Branch rifle ranges 
dered all tihe more creditable as having 
been made in a squadded competition and 
under strict match conditions.—Toronto 
Globe.

cam was
ladder, wet okitiiiing and wet rope the 
consequences miglht have been very ser
ious to them aind even as matters were 
they ran a great risk.

my

it ”
“A dead man!” I answered.
Her face was a strange study. There 

was fear mingled with unwilledesome oivri- 
•criby, tihe heritage of her. natural lock of 
refinement. She leaned over t*he palings.

“Oh, how honriblie!” she exclaimed. “I 
don't know whether I want to look or 
not. I’ve never seen anv one d*ead.”

“I dhouJd advise you,” I raid, “to go 
W.”

Greatest Female Tonic on Earth
■was a Tliourande of women are wan, pallid, 

run-down and N-o sbi'ength to
res and activities 
need is tiiat nourish- 
L Soon they regain 
bright t pirifs andiosy 
Bes this and more as 
m of Whitney Pier, 
|«ia lighter mus very 
3hihad oomsideraMe 

k was at a loc*e 
*as axlvLsed io 
il s). Fcrrozoue 
Mde my daugh- 
Frlrrozo'ie gives 
strengthens. I 
f woman should 
to to feel h

my agent, and were t 
carry it out.’.’

“It was scarcely myj 
posed. “I explained j

claimed. ed. drink m the ii<taA 
of life. Wliat 
ing tonic Fenjton 
those
cheeks1 f

"By-tihe-bye,” he said, “I hear that some 
in the storm latifc

wrong, —v 
“A dead 

tiered.
She was

comely weather-hardened

in tihe mambas,” I fai te circi
stranger lost hds lito 
night. You found tihe body, did. you 
not?”

“Yes,” I answered. “There was a great 
deaü of wreckage on tihe shore this mom*

peé,interested enough, but her 
reflected FretFeet«red to do. Of tihe various emotions ! 

which had possessed her, curiosity was th" I 
Sne which survived.
I “You are sure lie w dead?” she asked.
I “Quite,” I answered.
1 “Wae he drowned, then?”

“I tihink,” I replied, “that he (has been 
washed up by tihe tiide. There has prob
ably been a shipwreck.”

“Gracious!” ehe exclaimed. “It is just a 
sailor bhen?”

“I have not looked at hie face,” I ans
wered, “and I should not advise you to.
He has been toasted about and injured.
His clothes, though, are not a eeamamW/J last —

F.Mrs.
tode’s feet fre»and 
ps and bunions^L 
Ire tender and 
spend 25 cents o 

chocolates to please 
Lhelp your stomack 

kin smooth. Ywh 
fcain, they sj^ft, 
tetured

C. BNo wonder some 
sweat, no wonder 
pear, nc 
eitive. ^id y 
your 
your
Lotto* to your
feet f^rl
blister, hot, are
think all this is necess®. 
your feet were healthy a* 
would not complain in tM 

TREAT THEM TO ' J

run• dug.” mmEver Have Cramps i. Oflr they and is ren- t«r atThe Dulte nodded.
“It wae no one belotn-ging to tihe neigh- 
yhood, I understand ?” he asked.

stiranger tio all o*f us,”

do.Tied up ii to .Mtov w
r FtiJpSlS 
up ^^Huhe >t 

ter lealt-^l^and
e, regal 3.1* j 

ei-

Kind of fierce to H 
at midnight l^jth cram 
handy. Ten 
ly. Used/#* 
this troi4$le 
Ont., Wif. Dee 
of will g 
colic or I 
If you f 
drops of Nertf! 
next minute.”

Think of the protection a 
tailed m a 25c. bottle of >

•ver
âne f*t? Y g!.eej

ops quietinE 
^illy Ner 
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jiline prevent 
k Stratfordj 
'tiLng I kno\j 

-lieflto cramp! 
ih a! Nervilinl 
^iicl, just td 
lb#you’re w#

*nicsuth, cman was a 
I B^|-ered.

The'

other question, but apparently he aban
doned the idea. He nodded again and rang 
the bell. I wias dismissed. 
u “He made me no definite. og^/’I^ai.L

good ay out wit e stood wirth knitted brows, 
on tihe point of asking me some

emn
consider“N< ^■r you

I^Tso. If 
tural the.?

The record tor tihe time in setting up 
telephone exchange for a town ie held 

by a New England company, which equip
ped and fully fitted oy^^n exchange at

regularly iie eu cl quicl^rc 
in in Zhe etonew 

famish or 
ne in water

iMea best.”
Rebuild "Vh 

of all ourc*^ Pric^fi#
I answered. “I am 
myself. Only you m 
known that he «et

fe; it ie tihe 
to. TV”*way.

IfEl
nfort coj V of i

L J(
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ST, JOHN MARKETSHeath Point, July 17—Passed, etmr On
tarian, from London for Montreal.

Malin Head, July 16—Passed, stmr Tretrta, 
from Parraboro for Manchester.

Manchester, July 14—Ard, stmrs Manches
ter Inventor, from Quebec ; 15th, Hlmera,
from Hopewell Cape; 16th, Hoaleyside, from 
St John ; Nile, from Pugwash.

Liverpool. July 11—Ard, stmrs Lake Erie, 
church, on Wednesday, July IS, by Rev. . --a oiiehprGeorge M. Campbell, John Gaston Settle, of Montreal and Quebec.
Fredeiricton, to Hester Louise, eldest daugh- • London, July 17—Ard, stmr Montrose, from 
ter of Alfred G. Edgecombe, 194 Princess j Montreal and Antwerp, 
street.

GAMESTER-JONES—At the residence cl 
the bride’s mother, Apohaqui, (N. B.), on 
July 18th. by Rev. Frank Baird, cf Sussex.
Arthur Benjamin Gamester, of Bridgewater 
(N. S.), to Margaret Mabel Jones, daughter 
of the late Stephen Jones, Esq.

MARRIAGESFIGHTING PLANWANTED.
PATTERSON-PALLEN—At the residence 

of the bride’s parents, Newcastle, on the 
14th inst., by Rev. D. Henderson, Mr. H. 
Patterson, Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago, to 
Miss Linda, only daughter of Mr. H. H. Fal
len, Waverley Hotel, Newcastle.

SETTLE - EDGECOMBE—At Centenary

Agents-The Memorial Volume FOR SMALLER ARMY Dry fish are coming in freely now, and the 
prices are rapidly assuming their normal 
level. Large dry and medium cod are row 
offering for $4 a quintal flat. Small cod rule 
at $3, and pollock at $2.50. Dealers say the 
market is declining and a further drop may

“SAN FRANCISCO HORROR OF EARTH
QUAKE, FIRE AND FAMINE,” by James 
Russel Wilson, the renowned writer. Is now 
ready and we are prepared to ship orders 
for any quantity at the shortest notice. 1 ni» 
book is a handsome volume of nearly ouu 
pages, including 64 pages of superb photo
graphic views before and after the Jf71?1?*6 
calamity. It is a complete and authentic his
tory of the great disaster and retails at tne 
low price of $1.50 in cloth marbled, and $2^ 
in % morocco. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Best terms guaranteed. Prospectus and in. 
particulars mailed on receipt of 10c. to p y 
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, publ 
cr, 59 Garden street, St. John, N. ti._____

For Infants and Children.
Britons Aroused by Haldane's Reduc

tion Project The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

i Bears the /. «

be looked for soon.
Produce is ocrai n g into the city market

Aberdeen, July 14—Ard, bark Luna, from

Ayr,'" July 16—Ard, bark Diaz, from New-1 just now as rapidly as could fairly be ex-
: pec ted, not, however, so as to have any 
great influence on prices. New potatoes are 
quoted at $1 and $1.26 a bushel.

The end of the strawberry crop has atout

?castle (N B).
Cape Town, July 17—Ard, previously, stmr 

Canada Cape, from Montreal via Sydney 
(C B).

Tory Island, July 17—Passed, bark Humo, 
from St John.

Barbados, July 5—Ard, bark Avania, Por
ter, form Buenos Ayres.

OT7TVTTA Tn this htv on the ifith in«t Sld—Sohr Basile, Comeau, for Moncton.cSEAE.,lDreHct Cythe .ate D. wL^ J*— ^ A‘“'

PERP.Y-At Richmond (Me.), cn July 16, BrJetol, July 18-Sld, stmr Manxman, Mon-
RevGaj!elJ- PPeriy, Taring4 fatlier', £Ze°r‘ Uverpool, July 16-S.d stmr Baltic, New 
We brothets and one eleier to mourn their j^^&.^tmrs Englishman,

WHITMAN—In this city, on July 16, Chao. Montreal and Quebec tor Avonmouth; Tre- ^ weatern __ .
?er83 ^ •(UVeriKX>1 Pa- ^il^w"rrtiae. She,hrooke Beet, Weber,. ..

‘^Manchester, July 17-Ard, stmr ^ ' Mutton.^ lb....

BRICKSOX-On 18th Inst., In this city. Pan-shore. M^n„h„-r i Spring lamb, per lb
Maria, the beloved wife of Eric Erickson, Liverpool, Juiy Ard, etmr Mancheste porjCj per
leaving a husband and two children to mourn Importer, Montreal and Quenec. t Cabbage, per doz.....................
their ices. Inlstrahull, July 117-Paased, ® ! Berts, per to blincta.. .

MATTHEW—At the Home for the Aged, Smlth-Ploug Ta.ng.er (N fa), lor rleet potatoes, per bbl...............
in this city, on the 19th Inst, Maria S., relict | vrood. ___ e, ! Celery.......................................
of Robert S. Matthew, Esq., of Hampton, in Queenstown, July 18—Ard, hark Elma, fat, Equashi per lb.......................
the 101st year of her age. John. Eggs (hennery) per doz .Rochester, July 17—Sid, stmr Puritan, Mon-, Eggs jcase) pJer ^oz _ ,

treal. .... . Tub butter............ .. .. ..Queenstown, July 18—Ard. etmr Majeebic, Ro]1 butter...........................
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. Calfskins t>er lb .. .. .

Queenstown, July 38—Sid, stmr Cannama, Hides 
from Liverpool for New York.

SEE GRAVE DANGER IN MOVE

YX7ANTED—Capable girl or woman, for my 
V V house at Hampton Station, on the I. 
C R 22 miles from St. John. All heavy 
washing sent to laundry. Workmade^y 
by all city conveniences. Good 
steady employment. Apply to J. M. Soovii, 
Oak Hall, St. John, N. B.______ ,-20-s.w.

been reached. The dealers say it has been 
a very good one, and prices have been most
ly high. Next week will probably see the 
last of the berries.

With the exception of the decline in On
tario flours the grocery market has been 
quiet. The following were the1 principal 
wholesale quotations yesterday

DEATHSBelieve Country Needs Increased 
Military and Naval Strength, for 
Future Safety. ignature r/

:ofTX7ANTED—A' first or second class female YY leather, for the Scotchtown, Queens 
school. Apply, stating salary want

ed, to John Palmer, secretary to School 
f Trustees. Scotchtown, Queens county, N. a.

' 7-20-41-s.w.

rLondon, July 15—Nothing that the pres- 
any other British government lias

COUNTRY MARKET.

.............. 0.08 to
................ 0.08 “

ent or
ever done or proposed to do has stricken 
the country with so much surprise as the 
cabinet’e plan for itihe reonganizati-oei <xf the 
army and the reduction of the navy, and 
this right in the face of the opinions of 
the highest, military and naval authorities 
in the land. The disregard paid by the 
government to the strong opinion express
ed by Earl Roberts in the house of lords 
on Tuesday is generally regarded as simply 
amazing, and even the Liberal organs are 
for the present mute.

Earl Roberts spoke most earnestly and 
sadly about the inadequaten-ess of the 
British army to meet eudh demands f-s 
might be made upon it in case otf w.ir 
with any great power, ancT yet, in the face 
of hds. pkvtding fer the constant mainten
ance of an army of at least haf a million 
men ready for immediate disoatch to any 
part and for greater facilities fer the train
ing of the citizen soldiers and the enco ir- 
agement of the volunteer movements, the 
government, with its minister of war, Mr. 
Haldane, as its mouthpiece—a man who 
never associated with even a volunteer 
force—wants to reduce Britain’s much too 
small army by eight battalions and throw 
20,000 soldiera into the ranks of the unem
ployed.

Earl Roberts said it was necæsa.ry to 
have behind the army a large potential

county. 0.09
0.09
0.070.05
0.100.07
0.08_ I tttA'\TED_A. third class female teacher—-^=1 Wtor School metrtet No. S. BliszvHle, 

Sunburv county. District rated poor. Apply 
seating^salary to Harry Anderson, secretary 
to trustées, Patterson 'Settlement. 7-0 -i w

0.06
0.130.11 In0.09o.os% “

.. 0.35 “ 
. 0.60 “

0.45 t0.70- i
1.501.25
0.900.80. \TTANTED—A second class female teaxtoer • w~

H. Beckwith, secretary. 7-19-sw

0.05..0.04 
..0.20 
.. 0.17 “

0.22
. of Simonds, 

salary, to _
0.18 I
0.180.16; 0.20. 0.17 “

. o.co 44
,. 0.08% 4 
. 0.76 “
. 0.75 “

SHIP NEWS.•' TVOSITION WANTED as nurse or house- 
1 keeper Where there Is not more than

,anrtocril4pargUeularateI‘a^yC^to Mre. M.JV. 
1 adwyn, Victoria Co., N. B. ,-18-sw

0.14

r For Over 
Thirty Years

0.09%per lb .
Liverpôoî.*’~j'uly"is—.Ard,^ stmr ^Tampican, I Fowl'Lf'peTpSr'7 .".

! Turkeys, per lb

1.00
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1.10

Montreal and Quebec via Portland | L------ -
Avcnmouth Dock, July 12—Ard, stmr Eng- G.re€Q peas, bushel.. ..

Msihrce.n, from Montreal via Liverpool. Strawberries, crate.. .
Liverpool, July 19—Sid, stmr Virginian, for ^jew potatoes,

Montreal. „ , I
Liverpool, July 18—Ard, s.mr Majestic, ;

New York. , _ / !
Queenstown, July 19—SW, stmr Ba-tic, from New walnuts.........................

Liverpool for New York. Grenoble walnuts..................
Scilly, July 18r—Passed, stmr (presumed) Marbot walnuts................

Sardinian, from Montreal and Quebec for Almonds........................
London. California prunes............

Moville, July 19—Ard, stmr Empress of Filberts.................................
Ireland, from.Quebec and Rimouski for Liv- Brazils.................................
erpool. . , Pecans.............................

Manchester, July IS—Ard, stmr Manchester Dates, per pkg................................0.05% 44
Importer, from Montreal and Quebec. Peanuts, roasted............................ 0.09% “

Liverpool, July 18—S'.d, stmr Olenda, for Bag figs, per lb.............. . .. 0.04 44
Halifax. New figs, per .lb ........................0.10 44

Scilly, July 19—Passed, etmr Nancy Lee, Lemons, Messina, per box ..5.50 “
from Chicoutimi for Middlesborough. Cocoanuts, per doz ...................  0.60 44

Liverpool, July 19—Ard, stmr Alcides, from Cocoanuts, per sack .. .
St John ; Wansbeck, from Quebec. Egyptian onions, per lb .

Liverpool, July 18—Ard, brk Loining, from Cal. oranges, per box..
Northport (N S). , Bananas................................

Whitehaven, July 19—Ard, brk Glee, from 
Cape Tormentine.

Londonderry, July 19—Ard, brk Hefhl, 
from Chatham.

0.160.14
Arrived. 1.000.90tttaNTED—A second-class female teacher W tor District No. 7, DLppec Harbor par- 

i ish of Musquash St. John county.N.B. 
statins salary, to W S. Browm 

Dipper Harbor west, 
7-18-s w

0. C S. 0.07 44
per bushel.. .. 1.10 44Tuesday, July 17.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Bos
ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Stihr Manhaset. Pinkham, from Philadel
phia.

Schr John J Ward (Am), Whelpley, from 
New York ballast.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 
from Canning; tug Spricg'hill, 98, Chambers, 
from Parrsboro with barge No 5, McCol- 
lough.; schre Nellie D, 32, Dickson, from 
Beaver Harbor; Vanity, 36, Titus, fishing. 
Nellie Myrtle, 10, Mawhip-noy, from Mus
quash; Mysterv, 13, Thompson, from Mus
quash ; Fair Play, 12, Holmes, from Yar
mouth; Floyd, 30, Clayton, fishing.

Wednesday, July 18.
Stmr Huron, 2,254, Thompson, Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Sohr H M Stanley, 97, Gale, Boston, A W 

Adams.
Ooaacwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Dlgby ; schrs Packet, 49, Gesner, 
Bridgetown; Citizen, 46, Trahan, Belleveau’s 
Cove; E. Mayfield, 74, Merriam, St Martins; 
Murray B, 43, Baker, Margaretville; Amy 
P, , 4, Paul, Beaver Harbor.

Thursday, July 19.
Stmr St Oroix, Mitchell, from Boston via 

Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Stmr Louiaburg, 1,182, Gould, from Louis- 

burg, R P & W F Starr, 2,184 tons coal.
• Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

Wm Thomson & Co, and cld

1.2-5

Apply, 
retary to trustees,

FRUITS, ETC.

0.13.. 0.11 44
. .. 0.14 44

.. 0.13 44
... 0.12 44
. . .»0.05 44
.... 0.10 44
.... 0.15 “

B. CUSTOM0.15-wg?sw“ sir sa

ssbCrocker, Secretary.__________ s w
lntTANTED—Second class female teacher for W School District No. 10, South Muequauh. 
St. John county. Apply to Nathaniel, Hep- 
burn. _______ _______ _____ _

0.00 V0.13
0.08%
0.11
0.15%
0.16% EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.0.14
0.00 m new YOWK CITY.9.10
0.05 .‘10.12

!0.00tr'ANTED—A second-class Female Teacher 
Wtor D.iT No. 7 Parish ot Perth at Row- 

District rated poor. Apply, stating _ai District r Ch^rleg N Williamson, sec-
i0.70

4.00.. 0.00 44 
, .. 0.00 “ 
.... 5.00 “
.... 1.00 44 

Pine Apples, per crate .. .. 3.50 44
Cucumbers, doz............................. 0.65 44

QUEER THINGS “POTTED"GERMANY'S SAFETY 
LIES IN A NAVY

reserve.
4<I strongly urge,” he continued, “tlie 

recognition by 'the co-untry of the first 
•duty of citizensliip—namely, mJitary train
ing—in order that every able-bodied nnn 
may be able to take his part in the de
fence of the Empire in^the event of any 
great national emergency. The lessens of 
the late war seem to be completely forgot
ten. No thought is given to the possibili
ties of the future, and the one prevailing 
idea seems to be to cut down military ex- 

her penses without reference to the increased 
egiponsibilities and ithe largely augmented 
revenue. I sometimes despair of the coun
try ever becoming alive 
danger of the unpreparednees of the 
present position until too late to prevent 
some fatal catastrophe, We must have a 
well organized reserve, an organization by 
means of which highly trained men could 
,be rapidly turned out to replace the wast
age oif war.,,

Lord Milner, Lord Dundonald, Lord 
Lansdowue and other Empire-makers 
spoke boldly in favor of a strengthening 
of the army, <nd said that the present 
moment, when the world is in a state of 
indefinable unrest, is the last that should 
be taken for even a nominal reduction of 
the British fighting strength. And yet, 
what happens? Mr, HaM^ne’s excuse for 
cutting down the armyrj^thg^. 
cracies of the worüd are’ making manifest 
their desire that the crushing burden of 
armament should be lightened, and such a 
great and powerful country as Britain can 
well afford to take the lead.

Wwy few days ago it was decided by 
the g^ernmemt, without taking any ad- 
vice^rum the admiralty, to abandon the 
briKting of one^f the great battleships of 
Jme Dreadn^*t type, so as to present to 
the countreduced bill ctf naval" expendi
ture, thdre ancoe a tremendous storm of 
indigabion throughout the country, voiced 
byJme press, while the Bo.rxd of Admiralty 
jmh Admiral Sir John Fkher presiding. 
lEa le a etrenuC'ue protev-tpm!imating to L -rd 
Tweadanoufch, who is fiiisc that they
would resign in a body if such action were 
persisted in.

Though the cabinet was ,hastily sum
moned, it suit two hours and a half with- 

rdBg to any decision. The eeriou.s- 
■Fhe danger to Britain, unless the 
Recognizes the force of public opin- 
explained by the fact that Britain 

PBudlding o-mly six battleships, while 
bee has eight and Germany twelve on 
shipbuilding programme. Only two of 

Sic British battleships now on the build
ing list are Dread naughts, and it is one of 
these, Yvhich the first lord ©aid some time 
ago, with pride, was equal to any three 

m_ other battleships afloat, that the govern
ment proposed <to stop.

0.02%en a.
ary expected, to
retary to Trustees at Row en a. ________ ___

WANTED—Second class female teacher for 
W!schooL District No. 11 Klngaton l^ri* 

*■ Kin-i3 county. Please apply to S. Theoaore 
Holder, secretary, Long Reach, Kings wuny, 
•and state salary. 7-H-imo w

5.50
2.25
3.76
0.00

More Details of Packing-House 
Reports

SUGAR.

4.404.30Standard granulated
FOREIGN PORTS. 4.30Austrian granulated.................... 4.20

Bright yellow ...............................4.10 44
No. 1 yellow.........................  3.80
Paris lumps .. ..
Pulverized...............

A to°wo,?earoun»rUwa?£j^g

Thompson Mtg. Co, Ltd, Grand Bay, K. 
Co, N. B. ______ ____________7-8-sw-u

■
ply to Leonard Pj 
Tynemoutlh Cre|ii^l

YX jaNTH15—Second class female teacher, 
W Parish Lepreaux, countyshire, District 
No. 2. Apply Phillip Teare, Lepreaux

|-4-^W K-W

I 4.20
XCity Island, July 17—Bound south, stmr 

Edda, from HiUeboro for Newark; 4>rig Ven
turer, from Port Greville (N S); schrs Olaf, 
from Hantsport (N S).

Bound east—Stmr Prince Arthur, from 
New York for Yarmouth.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 17—Ard and The following are the wholesale quotations 
sailed, schrs Witch Hazel, from New Lon- per ase Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $5.25 to $6.00; 
don for Salem ; Harry, from New York for spring fish, $5.75 to $6.50. Other kinds of 
Pembroke (N S). fish are: Finan baddies, $4.25; kippered her-

Ard—Schrs G H Perry, from Greenwich rings, $3.75 to $4.00; kippered halibut, $1.25; 
(Conn), for St John; Vere B Roberts, from lobsters, $3.25 to $3.30; clams, $3.75 to $4.00; 
Port Reading for Richibucto (N B). oysters, Is, 1.35 to $1.45; oysters, 2s, $2.30 tv

Passed—Schrs Unity for. Nova Scotia; Geo j $2.50. 1
H Ames for do. Meats—Canned beef, Is, $1.40 to $1.50; corn-

New York. July 17—Ard, bark Herbert Ful- ed beef, 2s, $2.50 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s, $2.60; 
1er, from Pensacola. ro^5 .pe,efj. *o $2-60:

Cld—Stmrs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth; Fruits—Peers, 2s, $1.7o; peaches, 2s, $1.9o; 
Lucia for Halifax; schrs Eddie Theriault, peaches, 3s, $2.90; pineapples, sliced, $2.25; 

.for Charlottetown; Frank & Ira, for St : pineapples grated, $2.50; Singapore pine- 
johTi 1 apples, $1.75 to $1.85; Lombard plums, $1.60;

Portland Me -July 17-Ardr stmr St Croix,| green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 85c to 90c; from st jolm for Bo^oT(aM proceeded). raspberries, $1.50 tojl.60; strawberries, $2.00 
Gloucester Mass July 17—Ard, schr Prln- to $2.10. Vegetables—Corn, per doz, 90c; peas, Port^kibert (N S) 65c to 90c. ; tomatoes, $1.30 to $1.35; pump-

from Port Gilbert ti ). kin8i gœ.; squash, $1.10; string beans, 90c. to
95c.; baked beans, $1.00.

3.90
Dependence on Imports Demands 

Power at Sea
6.505.25 Veal, Pork and Tripe Masquerade . 

as Ohicken--Ears and Snouts of I 
Hogs Also Are Used—Potted i 
Chicken and Turkey Differ Only 
in the Labels.

0.06%............ 0.05%. “
second class tj CANNED GOODS:

via ports, ...
fa'cttr Priscilla, 102, Granville, from 

ford (Conn), A W Adams, bal.
Schr Jennie C, 98, Currie, from Boston, A 

W Adams, bal.
Yacht Vagabond, 7, Mathews, from Bos- 

ton, pleasure cruise.
Yacht Rosaline, Gray, from Boston, p.eas- 

ure cruise.
Schr J L Colwell, 98, Branscombe, from 

New Haven, N C Scott, bal. t 
Schr Agnes May, 92, Wilson, from Boston, 

master, bal. ,, ^
Schr Ida May, 119, Gale, from Norwalk, D 

J Purdy bal.
Schr Temperance Belle, 77, Wilcox, from 

Boston, F Tufts & Co, bal.
Schr Genevieve. 124, Butler, from New 

York, A W Adams, coal.
Coastwise—Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, from cess. 3 _

Hillsboro; schrs Bay Queen, 32, Boston, July 17—Ard, stmrs Tancred, from
Grand Harbor; Clara A BEarner, 36. Phiimey, Loulsbourg; Boston, from Yarmouth, 
from Back Bay (N B) ; Lena. SO, Sc°«. from sld-Stmrs Halifax for,Halifax; Boston, for 
Noel- Greenwood, 71, Cross, from fishans. Yarmouth; bark Helen Wtman, for Buenos

I9^Motion, July 18—Ard, schrs Deeorra Apple i°™eri=^ d^r.'. V..
Henderson, from Grand Harbor; Susie P®3* ’ River; George L Slipp, 3^ind9or, Ogilvie, do, Am ’piate Beef.................
74 Tufts, from St Martins ; Virginian, sv, Mercedes, do. ; nUre
McLellan, from Advocate Harbor; Cld—Schrs Olivia, Cleftn^ntsport; Emma E 0anaj’di^n piate** beef"*..*.*.
K, 35, Thompson, frotia Westport, Viola Potlter> do. 7 !
Pearl 23 Wadlin, from West I»ke; —stmrs Prince George, Yarmouth ; Tan-1
May 16, Hudson, from Hampton; Pa^y, j6, cred, Louiaburg (C B); barkentine Skoda,
Pike, from Point Wolfe; Corinto, 9<, Rod- Bottwoodsville (Nfld). L ^ „
erls, from Five Islands. Philadelphia, July 18—Cld, schr Wm Mar

shall, Salem. ;
Antwerp, July 18.—Sid, stmr Lake Miohd-

Tuesday, July 17. ga§ty* l6lana/ juiy j8—Bound south, s-tnfrs 
Stmr Coban, McPhail, for Sydney. Eilida, Amherst; schr Jennie A Stubbs, St
Schr E C Gates (Am), Lunn, for Advocate J(yhn yia Pcrt Chester.

Harbor for New York. . « Vineyard Haven, July 18—Sid, schrs G H
Schr Lavouia, Tower, for New Yotk, a Perryi from Greenwich (Conn) for St John;

Cushing & Co. , , T . Modoc, from Sand River for New York;Bobs,
Schr Georgia (Am), Barton, for Oily I si- from ^Vindsor for Bridgeport; Ulrica R 

Cutler & Co. Smith, from New York bound east; Carrie C
Aurora, Ingersol, for w& Li0yds Neck for do; Abbie C Stubbs,

CampobeMo; tug Sprvngfaill, Chaanbere, for po.^ Reading for St John’s (Nfld) ; Rothesay,
Parrsboro ; schrs" Fair Play, Holmes, fisinng, New York for St John; Helen H Beneddct,
Two Sisters, Alcorn, for Harvey; Little An- Norfolk, bound east; William Booth, Phila- 
nie, Outhouse, for Digby. T , ,0 ! delphia for do; Eliza S Potter, New York

Wednesday, Juiy 18. for do; tug powerful, towing two barges,
Stmr Trunkby, Gains, Preston, J H j ^ew york for Windsor.

Scammell & Co. , ‘ . ,
Bktn Milton, 348, McLeod, Annapolis, bal,, 

master. _ t ,
Schr Oriole, Fitzgerald, Boston, Sbetson,

Cutler & Co. „ , _ _
Schr Falmouth, Newell, New ^ ork, C E ^

CScbr11 Three Sister®, (Am), Price, Philadv 

nhia, J E Moore. . __
Sc-hr Anna (Am), Kerr:gan, Vineyard Haven 

f o, Stetson, Gutter & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Shamrock, Webster, Mait

land; Selina, Neves, Port Wtolfe; Vanity,
Titus, Westport ; Leo, Durant, Ri ver He
bert; Mvstery, Thompson, Musquash; Cit
izen, Traha, Belleveau’s Cove.

•Thursday, July 19-
Schr Lena Maud, Giggey, for Vineyard Ha

ven f o, Charles Miller.
Sohr Henry H Chamberlain (Am), Wasson, 

for Norwalk (Conn), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Lois V Chaples (Am), Robinson, fer 

Fall River, SteUon, Cutler & Co 
Schr Eric, Balmer, for City Island, Blu- 

chard Lumber Company.
Coastwise—Schrs Ida M, Moffat fer River 

Hebert; Maple Leaf, Smith, for Parraboro;
Ethel May, Hudson, for Hampton (NS),
Luta Price, Seeley, tor Apple River; Mar
garet, Justason, for North Head; R P »,
Baird, for Wolfville.

pW5c7 to Trustee 
12, 1906. 7-14 lw d w Stam- ito. the HER COLONIAL EXPANSION

Success of Commercial Policy 
Depends on Force, Which She 
Must Be Able to Apply.

(Boston Transcript Special.)
Cfhi-cago, EL, July 17—Following the re

port of itihe State Board of Health of 
Massadbusebts on tihe resuite of the efrem- 
d-col analysis and micrifioopical exama na
tions to determdin-e 'tihe various angresiente 
of the so-calied ‘'potted” goods manufac- 
itiired by tihe big Chicago packers, the 
-texjt of the first draft of the sensational ; 
report of the scientific experts appointed i 
by tihe EJiinois Manufacturens’ Aseocna- 
■trifon and tihe Chicago Gamanercdal Club 
has become public, and it shows ^ clearly 
why the sedenbists and lay members of 
tihe committee clashed with «tihe result j 
tibat ithe report was ^doatored” before it 
was made public.

The Eastern men and the Western j 
“specialists” found many things in com
mon, but their reports were different—- 
when made public. The “eminent sped- j 
alisits” were industrious, painstaking and 1 
euocessfu-lly thorough—.that is, their i
“oouigjli draft” or original report shows j 
them to have been; but after their “rough i 
dnaft” had been “rough-h-C'Xised” in the 
joint commiiittee of tihe Illinois Manufao 
tuners and® Oonumercial Associations, it 
was “materially softened.” The original 
draft 'by the university scientists contain
ed ‘the following:

The canned goo-ds known as deviled dr 
potted ham, potted chicken and potted! 
turkey are somewhat peculiar in their 
composition. We learn that potted ham 
fortunately d-oes not contain any lham or, 
in fact, any pork at all, but that it is pre
pared from ©craps of pickled meats which 
are left over from chipped or corn beef* 
and that it only occasionally contains pork 
at alii, while potted chicken contains 
about 37* pea* cent, of chicken, 374 per 
cent, of veal or pork, and 15 per cent, of 
"tripe and that «tihe only difference oe- 
tween potted chicken and potted turkey 
is to be found in the label.

Besides, all potted goods, including pot
ted tongue, iwhich may or may not be pre
pared exclusively from the scraps of i 
tongue, contain a starch paste as a bind- . 
er, used to the extent of up -to 7 per cent. 
We also learn that the ears and snouts 
of hogs are chopped up and utilized in 
material fer tihe* potted goods.

V'lTANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 
VV for coming term, District No. 5; rated 
poor. Apply to G. ■ C. McHarg, secretary to 
schoo 1 trustees, Prince of Wales parish of 
Muequash, County of St. John, N. B.

6-20 4i wkly __________

mwo GIRLS for general work in email 
1 family at Hampton. Apply to E. A. 
Schofield, 26-28 Prince Wm St. 6-28-2d-d&w

! •
-9

Jxmidon, July 15.—An Englishman resi
dent in Germany contributes «to the Pah 
Mall Gazette an interesting exposition of 
the German welapoJitik by a government 
official of high standing, who ûs a promin
ent figure in -tihe Pan-Germanic propagan
da and an ardent supporter of «the Kai
ser’s naval scheme. He sajis:

“It is no-t the instinct of aggregation, 
but stem necessity whddh os forcing us 
■to become a sea power. More than a 
quarter of our people are already being 
fed on imported cereals. Quite one-tihind 
of our raw foodstuffs comes from abroad. 
About 75 per cent of our foreign trade 
is borne on the sea. If our coast were 
blockaded we should, however powerful 
our army, be forced into submission be
cause millions of our people" could be 
driven to starvation. It is not «too much 
to admit «that in case of a stoppage of tihe 
Atlantic export trade in raw products 
from tihe United States, German industries 
would fall to the ground like a house built 
of cards.

iroVMX6
r,-o^yr«

trustees, abo ve / addraie.________ 6-Zb4i-w
PROVISIONS. *

I
...23.00 “ 23.50

. .20.50 “ 23.00 
...14.00 “14.50
... 0.12% “ 0.13

. .14 00 “14.25

C1UMMÈR Cottages partly furnished to let 
' fe at Duck Cove, within ten minutes walk 
’ of St. John street railway line. RenJ^tLri°™ 

$20 to $100 for season. Fine sea bathing 
and other amusements. D- RVto?u-a&w

GROCERIES.

TT TAN TED—A second or third class teacher 
Wfor school district No 3. C^rendou,gar- 
lotte county. Apply, stating salary, to Ber 
ard Allen, Secretary. ________

Malaga London layers.............. 1.90 44 2.00
Malaga clusters...........................2.75 “ 4.00
Malaga black, baskets............... 2.10 “ 2.20
Malaga, loose muscatels .. .. 0.07 
Raisins, Val. layer, new
Currants, per lb............ .
Currants, cleaned, bulk..
Dried apples, per lb.. ..
Cheese, per lb................
Evap. apples, per lb .. .
Rice, per lb...........................
Cream of tartar, pure boxes. 0.20 
Sal. soda, per lb.
Bcarb soda, per 

Molasses—
Porto Rico.............
Barbados

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62 
Beans (California h. p.) .. ..1.90 
Beans, prime .. .
Split peas................
Corn m eal...............
Pot barley............

Cleared.
.. 0.05% 44 0.05 
.. 0.07 “ 0.07
.. 0.06% “ 0.06 
.. 0.05% “ 0.06 
.. 0.12% “ 0.13 

0.14 “ 0.00
.. 0.03% “ 0.03% 

“ 0.21
..................................... 0.01 44 0.01%
keg.................2.20 “ 2.25

And Intro 
Impounds I#
tional jÉrcn- pàrtMOiars.
eeUiCondon,

EN WANTED to advertise 
uce our stock and poultry QSavent» rjtxÿ

Merest*" Batt it 
i Canada. ________ **

I MI

'y
and f o, Stetson, 

Coastwise—StmrsTTTANTED—Gentlemen or ladies—tfOOipTiSâsÆsçs: ff-vSK5
Bay street, Toronto.

.... 0.34 
.. .. 0.27 
. .. 0.28

“ 0.37 
“ 0.28 
44 0.29Barbados .. “It is our récognition of the utter de

pendence of German industry and even 
the vitality of tihe body politic upon -the 
volume of our imports, which has revolu
tionized the German policy and forced 
upon us itihe oonstiruation of a great navy, 
tihe second impulse being itihe acquiremeut 
of cdLoniies and a desire -to expand aeross 
-the seas on economic and political lines. 
If Germany cannot obtain either by com
mercial treaty or political ' .power eome 
great territory in reserve far the growing 
population from which she can satisfy 
the need of products grown in temperate 
and trophical zones then she must artifi
cially check itihe population and lower the 
standard of living or resume her farmer 
humble place in ‘the concent of powers. 
Gan you believe this -will content us Ger- 

of itihe twentieth century ?
“Hie future is briip-ful of danger to 

German progress. Stretching over «tilie 
wih-oûie of Northern Asia we see «the great 
Russian empire barring the entry of Ger- 

goodis, -the self-sufficient American 
continent, with unlimited economic pota
bilities, thireaitening the European market, 
and finally the’ confirmation of Ohamber- 
lainism^ in the self-contained British em
pire in taxing all foreign trade and in ef
fective occupation of one-fifth of the 
time surface of -the globe. So long 
Germany can sell her industrial products 
to those states from which she receives 

raw she can thrive

rrTi vtsti—A Second or Third Class FeWm Je T^her at the beginning of the
next term for 'gfiary^to^Mattbew
^l5l°r3e«y^y“ SU Pennfi^,

Charlotte County (N. B.) __________ __

“ 0.63 
“ 1.95 
“ 1.85 
44 6.25 
44 2.90 
44 4.50

out j Perth Amboy, July 18-Old, bark Fremad, 
Halifax. -

New York, July 18—CM, stmr Ragnarock, 
hr Etbed.HaJ- 

Beasie Park-

l
. 1.80
. 6.20

net-s oj 
cabin^ 
ion,

:
2.80Hillsboro; Volund, Windsor; sc 

ifax; B B Hardwick, Annapolis ; 
er, Norfolk.

4.40
he
Fj FLOUR, ETC.Sid—Stmrs Oceanic, Liverpool Lucia, -Hal

ifax.
Portland, Me, July 18—Ard, stmrs Hird, 

Parrsboro, and sailed to return ; St Croix, 
Boston for St John, and proceeded.

Saundersto-wn, R I, July 18—Sid, 
ard, New York for Bay Chaleur (

City Island, July 19—Bound south, stmr 
Silvia, from St John's (Nfld) and Halifax; 
schr Harry Know!ton, from St John.

Portland, Me, July 19—Ard, stmr Huron, 
Thompson, from St John for Boston, and

■»rtm WANTED—ReliaDle men lnfevery 
M-E)oc*l(ty throughout Canada to 
our goods, tack up .how 
fences along roads anu uii a. 
places; also distributing small 
matter. Salary »9<*> Y«ar. SlA75 " 
month and expenses *3 Per „ °»? .
ployment to good reliable mem Mo e 
fence necessary. Write for partie 
pire Medicine Co., London, Ont.

1S-101 yr -d eea dftw.

OaltmeQ'l, roller .. ..
Granulated commeal.. 
Standard oatmeal .. 
Manitoba high grade.. . 
Ontario high grade.. .. 
Ontario, medium patent.

... 5.00 
. .. 3.85

“ 6.30 
44 4.00 
“ 5.65 
44 6.55 
“ 4.75 
“ 4.p5

5.55
.... 5.45 

. .. 4.65 

. .. 4.45
echr How- 

(N B).y

FISH.

Large dry cod.....................
Medium.....................................
Small cod..............................
Finnan baddies................
Can so herring, hf-bbls ..
Canso herring, bbls ....
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 2.35 
Cod, fresh .. ..
Pollock..................
Haddock 
Bloaters,
Halibut,
Salmon, per lb .. ..

.... 4.00 “ 0.C0

.... 4.00 V‘ 4.0J

.... 3.00 “ 3.00
.... 0.05 “ 0.05%
.... 3.50 “ 3.60
. .. 6.00 44 6.50

“ 2.50
... 0.02% “ 0.02%

.. 2.50 “ 0.00
... 0.02% “ 0.02%

.. 0.60 “ 0.00
... 0.08 “ 0.12
... 0.12 “ 0.13

HALIFAX ELECTION
CASES DISMISSED

Kid.
Saunderstown, R I, July 19—Sid, echrs Wm 

from Port Chester tor St John;men forAmbitious young 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 

• right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Lawry,
Romeo, from Norwalk for St John.

Havre, July 16—Sid, stmr Carthaginian, 
from London for Montreal.

New York, July 19—Cld, schrs Gypsum 
Empress, for Walton (N S) ; Jennie A Stubbs, 
for St John ; Phoenix, for Parrsboro. 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 19—Ard and 
from Bear River (N S) for

mans
■HaMax, N. S., July 18—(Special!) —After 

two years of litigation tihe election pet
ition against William Rcbhe and. Midha el 
Carney were this afternoon dismissed on 
a itedhnicality. This dismissal of tihe cases 
came after a suggestion at 1 o’clock today 
by Judge Townshend that the parties agree 
on the one side that the election ibe void
ed and on the other that the disqualifica
tion proceedings be abandoned. Mr. Drys- 
dale, for the respondents would not agree, 
relying on tihe validity of the objection he
had mised ith.it the time for triad had ex- mJte July 14-oU, 
pired by. «three days, and that the court ker> jyjonne, for Philadelphia.
«therefore had no junisdiction. When the Moncton, July 16—Ard, sohr Hartney W, 
court resumed half an hour later the '“^fy ^y-Aro,' atm.ro W A Perry,
judges gave a decision dismissing tne peti- from Sydney and sailed fc-r Boston ; schrs 
tions on the" ground taken by Mr. Drys- r Bowers, from Norfolk; Hugn John, from 
dude. 'Each side to pay its own coats. plrrell, for New York;
When the court in May last eat the day Ro8aiin(jf Clark, from St John’s (Nfld) ; Mac- 
for itrial oh July 17th, it now appea-re, Kay, Bennett (Br cable), sea. .
they were setting a time three days be-, ^kte 
yond the legal penod. j for lngram Docks.

The only case now left of all the Nova. Hillsboro, July 17—Ard, stmr Nanna (Nor), 
•Sootbia election petitions k that of Hon. N«^ Newark. ^ 17_Ard; hark olance, 
W. S. Fieldiing in Queens-fehel-boume. ( Bl^den> Germany; schr H J Logan, New

per box..
sld, schr a-ldare,
New Bedford.

Ard—Schr Grace Darling, from Bass River 
(N S) for City Island.

Sld—Schr Vere B Roberts, from Port Read
ing for Richibucto (N B).

Perth Ainboy, July 19—Sld, schr John J 
Hansen, for Hillsboro (N B). (Not previ
ously).

CAPE BRETON
CONSERVATIVES TO 

HOLD A PICNIC j

IGRAIN, ETC. *

Sailed. __ ........................23.00
Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.00 

car lots, bagged .. ..21.00 
d ha

Mlddlin (car load) “ 24.00 
44 24.50 
“ 22.00 
“ 11.00 
“ 0.49 
“ 34.00 
“ 2.85

Wednesday, July 18. 
Evangeline Hedey, London v.a Hall- Bran,

Presse 
Ontario oa 
Cottonseed meal .. .. 
Corn meal....................

(car lots).. . .10.50" 
(car lots) .... 0.48 

..........CO

Stmr
fax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Georgia (Am), Barton, City Island I o. 
Schr Lavonia, Tower, New York.

i en-
as

Mr. Gibbon, father of Miss Ethel Grace 
Gibbcn, ir? quoted as string an appeal will, 
be made to «the supreme court from the 
judgment of Judge McLeod in the breach 
of .prom'jse suit of iMis«3 Gibbon against 
Mr. Rowley.

2.80 HaLfax, July 18—(Special)—The Con- ; 
seiwative's of Cape Breton decided today, j 
to 'hold a monster picnic and demoaist-ra- ! 
•tden at Sydney Mines on Ivabor Day, for 
wliidh invitaticnis will be issued to R. L. | 
Borden, Hon. Geo. E. F cater, C. E. Tan- , 
nor and others.

CANADIAN PORTS. OILS.FOR SALE. such producitB in -the 
upon 'hier rivals, but -ivihait is to become 
of her -should Russian and Ame:mean in
dustry be directed to satisfy ^tiie home 
market entirely, *le a British Imperial 
Customs Union dhm.ts out ihcr exports.

“It is because she is ever looking ahead 
that Germany is directing her enemies 
to develop her trade in those parts woere 
tihe greatest increase of trade has been 
recently taking place, primarily Centra 
and South America and such Asian and 
African empires as are still independent, 

the Balkans, and, secondarily, in the 
colonies of those powers —that have not 
shut us out by 'tariffs. All tins demands 
maritime power, for if we are no. strong 
enough at sea to keep open the corn trade 

in certain circumstances 
oorn-exporting coun-

Pratt’s Astral.................................0.00
White Rose and Oh ester A.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc.,

light..........................
Silver Star .................................... 0.00
Linseed oil, raw.............................0.00
Linseed oil, boiled.......................0.00
Turpentine...................................... 0.95
Seal oid (steam refined) .. .. 0.00
Olive oil, commercial................. 0.00
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.03
Extra lard oil..............

i Extra No 1 lard .. .

“ 0.20%
“ 0.19%

“ 0.19 
“ 0.18%

hr Leonard Par-SS
-OOLLINS INDICATOR locates all mtner- 
rt als and burled treasure Send for cir- 

Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 6, 
7-18-4t-w

0.00

!oular.
Manchester, N. H. :

RAILROADS. 'VATESTERS FARM LAND—Two thousand 
W acres personally selected, fine wheat 
growing land in Western Canada Near 
water and railroad. For sale in lots to suit, 
on easy terms. Address P. 0. Box 62.

The Steamer Springfield.
The steamer Springfield will probably j 

be placed in com mission next week. No | 
route has a? wt been decided. Captain : 
Porter, when asked by a reporter Wed ne* 
day morning, said that tihe Springfield 
proved very satisfactory wüien given her «; 
.trial trip to the Narrow®, on Wasthade- j 
moak Lake, on Saturday last, and do- ' 
veloped a speed of about twelve miles an 
hour.

Referring to a permanent route Captain 
Porter would not. say definitely whether 
or not the BelleitJe would be oho sen. He 
added also tha.t the was getting his crew 
together; but tihe present difficulty was to 
procure a suitable engineer.

In reply to a query as to who would 
take oemmand Captain Porter said >he 
may .possibly be obliged to take tihe Wheel 
himself.

.. 0.75 

.. 0.676-19-lm-w

F°9VaAtif7n\rÆe &

the undertaking business connected with xne 
Apply to T. H. Cassidy, Norton.

H(BMP
On and after SUNDAY, June 24, 1906,

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

a xi-.-. a. f* a. i ^ Halifax July 18—Ard, etmr Halifax, Bos-Artillery to Petewawa. ! t0£ and sld for Ilawkesbury and Oharlotte-
An advance party of seven men from No. town; schr Maple Leaf, Lunenburg load for

1 Company 3rd. Regiment R. C. A. No*dJgt>tm,r; M^KayAKflBett cable),
left Wednesday night for Petewawa where Scbenki sea; barkentine Malwa, Calhoun, 
tilie annual artillery practice is held. The New York.
(men are gun layers who will make prepor- ; Bathurs^ N B, July 19 , r on
ations for tilie main party, which leaves Otçpiobec°° July 19—Ard, stmr 
here on Saturday evening. i Britain, ’from Liverpool.

Xhrre companies of thirty men eadh wall; ohH^^atXe'to^yv^Hawkeebcry/Ld tid for 
frq>n this city. Tliey will have a car, ™ton. Pouyer, Quertier (Fr cable), from,

pis road, W'e’.sford, and Oromocto, a tQ themselves and arrangements are being sea Evangeline, from St John, brk July,
gold watsh with fob attached. Reward will , . ., ,• • ’ vAW York■ brktn Glenville, from S'*,be paid by leaving same at Telegraph office, made for them to be fed on the diming f 'sohrs Ophir from St John; Edith.

7-6-6id 7-7-2i-w oar aliead of the regular passengers. : jJSm’gt John; A1 berth a, from St John ; Char-
No. 1 Company, in charge of Major Ro- j^tte e C, from Boston via Liverpool (X S) ; 

w binson, Captejn H™n and L,mt. Me- Ar^W,lor Liver-
TTwA UAcf I imp Gowan, wfi leave on Saturday evening
* 1115 Wvwi * III1V nCxt on the 7 o’clock train. F Old— Schr Ivanhoe, tor New York.

TO obtain good position, In the ear* They will go via the I. C. R. to Mont- Hl.l*oro Juiy^-Ard, *m, Beaver, Tur- 
Spring. The beat time to begin to qual*j i real awd from there to Petewawa orn the ; n«r, 11 cm 1 19_-Cld> etmr Bangor,
lfy for these positions Is now. , ^ ! Bllownf for'Belfast; bktn Roma, Meyer, for

P iNOt PUt """ ^ ’n charge c-f Captain i Lome.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 2—Express for Ft. du Chene, Syd
ney, Halifax and Gampbellton........ 6.00

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncion...............
No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt. du

Chene, Quebec and Montreal .. . .11.00 
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Plctou.................................
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex...........................
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...............
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .............................................................
No. 10— Express for Moncton, Sydney 

and Halifax..............................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

FS? S»®. h.UMi&
from Norton Station, consisting of half an 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell
ing-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to 
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, St. John, N. B. 

sw-3w

routes, or even 
ito put pressure upon 
.tries, our national existence mil be fhrea-

"In spite of the radical SooLa,llst fan- 
of ouir oom-

7.45

I

11.45
13.16
17.15
18.15

PolishSEmpress of
attics tihie ultimate success 
mwcial policy is dependent upon force, 

to be in a po.<i- 
int'eires-ts

LOST
.fblzcK TtiMnd W*lte

' •• 2 In 1 " InsmntlAcleans 
anri polishes. 1 Prelerves^ 
alike the deuinoest kicKw 
the rasighest leather. $*►» 
ticuier pcople&lve nothing 

^=1 but praise. t
"Tin I ” has nf 

fllKAji f substltjffa.
Millionydse it. 

Refuse all 
imHAnk i4rnitatlons.

and this fo^ce we mean 
tisiL 'to exercise whenever our

f uituirc .wx-lfare mue-t de
firm hold

.19.001~ ^OST—On Saturday, June 30, on the Ner- 80
23.25 :d it. Ode:

/abl'i.ty to obtain a 
.1 territory or to prevent ter- 

wSéing appropriated by 
countries. It was on this basis that 
acted in Morocco, but in the vrea. 

settlement wOiidh is to comity trermany 
ean only act as a naval power. '

In conclusion, he affirmed 'that Ger
many's life enemies wore Great Britain 
and tihe United States. Russia and Ger
many, he said, must foe in a position to 
defy 'them. In order to do this she must 
besides procuring some temperate colonies 
and a navy to keep the trade route open, 
aim at the egtabkshnwmt of a central

►n ouipent
Jiu IAmore powor-No. 9—From Halifax...............................

No. 135—Suburban from Hampton ..
No. 7—Express from Sussex...............
No. 133—Express " <n rA

Quebec...........................................................T2.50
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton .. . .16.30
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton...................... 16-30
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point 

du Chene .... x
No. 25—Express from Halifiax, Plctou,

Point du Chene and Gampbellton... 17.15 
No. 1—Èxpreas from Moncton ••• • *•••21-30 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax,

Plctou and Moncton (Sunday only) 1.35 
by Atlantic Standard Time.

For Infants Children.from Montreal and

The Kind Ycibtfave Aiwa'
Bears th^ 

Signature ol
17.00

will leave on i
BRITISH PORTS.

InWbtrahull, July 17—Passed, etmr Man
chester Importer, from Montreal for Man
chester.

Belfast, July 17—91d, etmr RatMtn Heed, 
for j4ontreal.

T deale, July 17—Passed, bark Vasco De
. from Dalhouele for F!bert.wood.>rpool, j u’ Iron-

Untll it is too late 
end see ue, ®L> «end 
containing Terms ai

k~'tit.unday,
ieuit. Black and tan la 

k 10c. and 26c> 
K tin». White f,

“That woman was married more than seven i
years ago, and neither «he, nor her husband ,
has ever regretted U-“

“Not veay. Hé died aej^nly a few weeks 

after the wed-din* left her nearly $200,-

'rijAll trains
24.00 o tiock General Manager. ... -

run

Moncton, N. B 
\ City Ticket ^4

-—-—-------------———•-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opnim,Morphine nor Mrneroy 
NOT NAHCOTIC. /

JBw^afOdltSMC/.

Pumpkin Sm&~
Alx.Stnna *
jRocAtlU Salto • A 
JÊnût Seod ♦ M
Ihppormint - M
JjtCarèanaêtStÆi* 
fiirmSttd - T

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 
tion.Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Fas Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

L

POOR DOCUMENT
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1 LOCAL NEEKing, jr. A .reception was iheld art. the 

home of the bride immediaibely after the 
ceremony, and later a well organized band 
of eerenaders assembled, and in their

WEDDINGSDEATHS IN ST, JOHN 
JANUARY TO JULY 

NUMBERED 374
1 marry way saluted the newly wedded oou- 

Vteneman-Kane. { p]^ cheering for one of Lakeville's most
\fn<an Bather Blanche J. Kane, only popular young ladies and the gallant cap

tain, who with a host of friendis wish 
them long life and prosperity.

Hattie-Gue.

Robert McConnell Hattie, of the Im
perial Drug Company, and Miss Florence 
Daisy, daughter of T. R. Gue, president 
of the Acadia Powder Company, 
married Thursday. The ceremony was 
performed at Mr. Cue’s residence, A ic- 
toria road. Rev. J. W. Falconer, pastor 
of Fort Massey Presbyterian church, offi
ciated, being assisted by Rev. Thomas 
Fowler, pasitor of St. Matthew’s church.

Settle-Edgecombe

A very pretty wedding took place Wed
nesday in Centenary church when Miss 
Hester Louise Edgecombe, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfied G. Edgecombe of 
this city was united in marriage to 
John G. Settle, formerly of Fredericton, 
but new located dm Montreal.

Rev. G. M. Campbell performed the
ceremony in the (presence of the relatives ^ rA the Free Kmderçarten
and immedmte toends ooatr^tang œmaiMee acknowledgœ itony
rThe ^de“sy «-Us a <^k for ^9.43 from THG.
John Neil, of Fredericton supported : A^mebrorng eeoretaryaf toe Rothesay 
the groom. The bride was given away Bowling Club,contribution from mine of .to 
by her father. She was married in a memben9.
travelling suit of green chiffon broadcloth, JaroeB McOouch, of the North End, wee 
with hat to match and earned a jnjured Wednesday afternoon while work- 
bridal bouquet of whmte roses jng for the city in a sewer excavation in

The bridesmaid was gowned m green j Guilford street Carkton. A ledge of stone 
diresden silk with a white picture hat and; ^ ^ ^tom of the excavation was 
carried a bouquet of ferns. Following un-dermmed ^ did> pmrang him to the
left “he^Mo^al" ^«te bank and mjunnghto r»t leg.

^ He was taken home in a coach,tour through upper Canada, incmdang a
^ ^to^hnTnd jn^Seprfcem- Frank Donovan, who tat
w th^wm go !o Montreal where they ~ Ts

wh^ere^re^aVeTrtheUwldding?^5: studying in time city fe hs TOW » a®
Mr. and Mrs. Gemge Ferguson, Mi» ! (C. B.), and

m Florida will follow -the same lime. He
g ’ 1 will sail from New York city.

f The condition of William iMoCready,who 
was injured on Tuesday on the steamer 
Trunkby, was Wednesday such as to cause 
hope for complete recovery.

Oharles H. Whitman.
Charles H. Whatman died Monday at 3 

o’clock at the advanced age of eighty- 
three yearns, 
county (N. S.), but had lived here for the 
last nine yearns.

HERE FROM CHICAGO
daughter of J. J. Kane, of the Bay Shore 
road, was married Tuesday afternoon to 
Thomas Heffeman of the custom»» service. 
The • ceremony was performed in St. Pa
trick’s convent by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan. 
The art tendants were Miss Elizabeth Me- 

and Thomas M. Walsh. The bride 
was very becomingly gowned in white 
silk trimmed with Valenciennes lace and 

large wihate picture hat to match

He was a native of Queens

Former St. John Pastor and Family 
on Vacation.

Efforts are being made to bring about a 
settlement of the strike of the Canadian 
Express Company agents along the I. C. 
R. which has been in effect since April. Mrs. Maria Matthew Died in 

Old Ladies’ Home 
Thursday

Joseph H. Douglas.
At Springhill, Kings County Monday, 

Joseph H. Douglas, aged 75 year*, died 
lingering ilkiese. The deceased is 

survived by two brothers, one sister, and 
three eons. The brothers are Warren 
Douglas of Springfield and Edward of 
Milford, N. H. The sister is Mrs. Sleeper 
of 'North Chelmsford, Mass, and the sons 
are James A. of Lexington, Maea., 
nean 0. of Boston, Mass., and Edward 
H. residing alt home. A large circle of 
friends mourn the death of deceased.

Monthly Average of Sixty-Two Not 
Unusual ; Few to Date in 

Present Month

Rev. Dr. J A. Morison, Mrs. Morieon j :\ja 
and their daughter. Miss Josephine, reach- 
ed the city from Chicago Wednesday 
evening and are guests with Mrs. Charles 
W. Bell, 95 Coburg street. Rev. Dr.

Rev. Perry J. Stackhouse, pastor of 
Tabernacle Baptist church, (has received a 
call to Immanuel Baptist churdh, Truro. 
He has not yet had time for considera
tion.

were

after a
wore a
and carried a large bouquet of white 

Mr. and Mrs. Heftennam left byroses.
steamer for the States on a (honeymoon 
trip and on their return they will reside 
on the Bay Shore road.

'! HAD BEEN ILLAmong the Montana delegates to the A. 
O. H. national conven/mon, noiw in session 

Saratoga (N. Y.), is D. J. Hennessey, 
the Butte millionaire merchant, formerly 
of Fredericton (N. B.)

Edward Wilson, of Musquash, while driv
ing down Mill Street Wednesday, ran into 
the lowered railway crossing gates. Hie 
rig was somewhat broken, but the damage 
was not serious.

TUBERCULOSIS
ONLY FEW DAYSTHE CHIEF CAUSE at

FleweDing-Parlow.
L On June 20 the heme of James M. Par- 

low at 11 Maple street, Taunton, was the 
scene of a very pretty home wedding,when 
hie only daughter, Mies Bessie Parlow, one 
of Tauftton’s popular young ladies, was 
united in marriage to Stanley E. Flewelling 
of Somerville, now of Taunton. The parlors 
were prettily decorated. One very attrac
tive feature in the decorations was a 
bower of mountain laurel in which the 
marriage ceremony was .performed by Rev. 
Silas B. DuffieLd, rector of St. Thomas’ 
church, Somerville (Mass.)

The bride was attired in an elegant em
broidered Parisian gown, imported for the 
occasion, with wreath and bouquet of lilies- 
ot-the-vailey. Her only attendant was her 
most intimate friend, Mies Famell, of 
Woonsocket (R. I.), vfho wore com color
ed liberty eük end lace and carried deities. 
The groom was supported by his brother, 
Dr. Flewelling, of Somerville. The wedding 
march was played by a young lady friend 
of the bride, and the four ushers were 
particular friends of the couple. Following 
the ceremony, the young couple received 
for two hours and in the cool and spacious 
dining room refreshing viands were serv
ed by a bevy of young ladies. The gifts 
were numerous, costly and useful. After a 
brief trip, Mr. and Mrs. Flewelling, will 
reside at -Maple street, Taunton, and be at 
home to -their numerous friends a£*cr 
Sept. 19.

Responsible for Forty-Nine 
* Deaths—-Greatest Number Who 

Died Were Old People and In
fante--More Passed Away in 
May Than Any Other Month- 
Many More Males Than Females

Centenary of Her Birth Celebrated Last 
February With Happy Time — 
Funeral to Be Held Saturday at 
Hampton.

Rev. J. O. Perry.f
St John people will hear with regret 

of the death of Rev. J. Garfield Perry 
which occurred Monday morning m
Richmond, Maine.

UoV Mr Perry, who was about twenty 
fivTyears'of a«e, was a «on of te. 
Samuel Penry who has dhiarge of the 
United Baptist dhurdh at Whitehead, 
Grand Manam, and graduated with bornons 
from Baltes’ College, Maine.

During the absence of Rev. D. Long to 
Western Canada, Mr. Perry supplied the 
pulpit of Victoria street United Baptist
^Mri^Perry had been suffering from hem- 
orrlhage wbitih. resulted in his death. 
His father and mother -wfho had been sum
moned to 'his bedside were with him when 
he died The body will be brought here 
for burial which will be made in Cedar 

j. Besides ibis parents he 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Vanwart,

After less than four days’ iUnees, Mrs. 
Robert Matthew, who on February 13, 
reached her 100th birthday, passed peace
fully awa.y at 3 o’dlock Thursday morning 
in the Old Ladies’ Home. Broad street.

The centenary of her .birth occasioned 
congratulations, and there are many w4®| 
will recall tihe pleating observance of that 
noteworthy event.

A bouquet consisting of 100 carnations 
was then presented to her, brief, but con
gratulatory addresses were given by city 
clergymen, and there was a delightful 
musical programme.

Deceased was the youngest daughter of 
the late Isaac Ketchuim. Her husband was 
the son of David and Ehza Matthew, the 
latter being the sister of George Matthew,

Reckoning from the beginning of the 
to the end of last month, the totalyear

number of deaths in the city was 374. The
monthly death rate was sixty- 

no means unusual.
i average
itwo, something by 

! Since the commencement of the present 
\ month, in which an increase of deaths,
! particularly among infants, is looked for, 

-the mortality has been astonishingly 
small. To date there have been but 
twenty-«three deaths in July, and the 
month is more than half gone.

From the beginning of the year to the 
lend of June the chief cause of death was 
| tuberculosis in its different forms. Three 
; died from violence—poisoning, drowning 
and use of fire-arms. Three passed away 

; from the effect of burns. Of the total 
number succumbing 202 were males and 
172 females. Two (hundred and eighty- 
four were Canadians and ninety of for
eign birth. Married numbered 183 and 
tingle were 191. More died in May than 

; in anv of the other five months. In Jan
uary sixty-twp died, in February sixty- 

, one, in March sixty-two, in April tix-ty- 
tix, in May sixty-seven, ^nd in June fifty-

Htffll cemetery 
leaves one 
and three brothers.

ï
!• Since

"

Dr. Oharles McDonald.
St. Stephen, July 16—The commun- 

ehocKed on Saturday to learn of
rt,e death of Dr. Charles McDonald which father of Dr. George F. Matthew, of the 
took place at Eagle Lake, Maine. The re- j customs ‘house service. _
mains arrived here on Saturday evening, Mrs. Matthew was born in Norton, Feb. 
and were taken to the house' of his bro- 1 13, 1806, on the farm now owned by 
,r __ ivTiiifnxitn i Stephen Fairweatiher. She was of Loyalietther at MiUtown. | d€8C6nL Mter the death of her husband .

she lived with her sisters-in-law, and sub
sequently lived at the residence of Dr. 
Geo. F. Matthew, Summer street. About 
five years ago she entered the Old Ladies’ 
Home.

Deceased had three sisters and one 
brother. One sister married Samuel B. 
Hoyt, of Norton; Jane became the wife 
of M. H. Perley, of this city, and Mary 
Ann married Thomas Leavitt. The brother 

Ediwim Ketchium, of Messrs. Barlow & 
Ketdhum.

Other relatives are Mrs. James H. Hal- 
let, of Hazel Hill, Sussex; Henry F. 
George and Colhrook Perley, and Mrs. 
John H. Parks.

Miss Dole, daughter of Dr. W. P. Dole, 
whose wife was a relative of Mrs. Mat
thew, Dr. Margaret Parks and James 
Kirk, of the North End, were also related 
to deceased.

Bona Johnson, Miss Hazel 
Miss Jean Neàà and Mrs. James Nelli of 
Fredericton.Rev. Dr. J. A. Morieon

Morison expects to be in the city for the 
next two weeks. He will conduct the ser- 
vicees in St. Andrew’s church on both 
Sundays.

Mrs. Morison .will stay here while Dr. 
Morieon then goes up to Ottawa, where he 
will supply in Knox churdh for the next 
four Sundays. After that his movements 

uncertain, although it is likely he will 
come back here, for a time at least.

Dr. Morieon is in good health. Last 
night he expressed himself as greatly 
pleased to be back in this city and said 
he expected to enjoy many more vacations 
here. A great many of his old acquaint
ances called last night to welcome him.

The doctor eays that he has met in Chi
cago John Sears, eon of His Worship 
Mayor Sears, who has been in Chicago 
since New Year’s in the employ of the 
seedsmen, Dickinson Bros. He eays the 
partners seem to have taken a personal in
terest in the young man and that (he has 

great opportunity before him.

Daniel Wertman, a coal hauler of Sha- 
moklin (Penn.), saiw a man drop a purse. 
Wertman picked up the purse and restor
ed it to -the owner. It contained $3,000. 
The stranger, who had dropped the money, 
to reward Wertman’s honesty, held up a 
roll of bills ranging from $1 to $100, telling 
Wertman to close his eyes and draw one. 
He extracted a $1 bill.

Noble-McHarg Hastie-Sinelair
A very pretty wedding took place Tues i ^ quiet, but very pretty home wedding 

day morning at_r home „116 took place at the residence of Arthur E.
bride’s mother, Mrs. Elizabeth McHarg, ; HeIKlensoni go Orange street, at five 
44 Harrison street, when her only 0»c]0Cq Wednesday, when Miss Edith Sin- 
daughter, Miss Margaret Emma, was i youngest daughter of Mrs. William
united in marriage to George H. ^oble, | and sister of Mrs. Henderson,
of T. McAvity & Sons’ employ. Rev.
David Long performed the ceremony, 
and the bride was given away by her 
uncle, T. J. McHarg.

The bride’s costume was of white silk 
and her travelling suit of blue doth, trim
med with white.

A large number of beautiful gifts were 
received, including a cheque from the 
bride’s mother.

After a wedding breakfast had been par
taken of, the newly married couple left cn 
the steamer Prince Rupert for a trip 
■through Nova Scotia, and on their return 
will reside on Harrison street.

Mrs. Wallace Ross.
Many St. Jdhn friends wiil bear with re

gret of the deàltih of Mrs. Roes, widow of 
Wallace Roes, St. John’s famous oarsman. 
She passed away in New York. Mrs. Ross 

native of this city, a daughter of 
the late Valentine Flagkff, at one time a 
prominent resident here. Her death fol
lowed a brief illness. A brother, Fred, and 
a sister, reside in 
lor, of this city, 
ceased.

BIX.
' Those dying under one year of age num

bered forty-tix, from one to five years, 
f thirty-eight ; from five to ten, fourteen;
: from ben to fifteen, eleven; from fifteen tx> 
twenty, fifteen ; from twenty to twenty- 
five, twenty; from twenty-five to thirty, 
sixteen; from thirty to forty twenty-two; 

(Ærom forty to fifty, twenty-six; from fifty 
to sixty, twenty-eiglht; from sixty to 

■ seventy, fifty-three; from seventy to 80, 
fifty-three, and over eighty, thirty-two.

Forty-nine died from tuberculosis in its 
different forms. Tuberculosis of the lungs 

* caused the dearths of thirty-seven; menin- 
, gitk (resulted fatally for three; peritonitis 
caused two deaths, and seven died from 

j general
causes of death were: Meningitis, twelve; 

: congestion and 
twelve; infantile convulsions, eight; or
ganic diseases of the heart, thirty-four; 

1 syncope, eleven : bronchi tis, seven ; pneu- 
ia, twenty-five; senility, thirty ; dds- 

of infancy, sixteen; typhoid fever,

was married to John Hastie, a native 
of Gordon, Berwickshire, Scotland, and in
spector for the Canad an Casualty and Boil
er Insurance Co., of Toronto.

The ceremony, which was witnessed

are
The ferry steamer Ludlow resumed 

work Tuesday andis reported to be giv
ing satisfaction. There is said to be cou- 
tideratiLe risk of the boat grounding on 

only by relatives and intimate friend* ot , yavy bar owing to (the entrance to
the contracting parties, was performed ,(■ t gide slip jiving narrowed. If
by Rev. Donald. Macrae, D. D. The only 
attemdants were the bride’s niece, little 
Mies Elsie Henderson, who will act as 
flower girl, and Master Harold Fowler.

The bride’s costume is of cream voile, 
over accordion-pleated silk chiffon and 
trimmings of green velvet.

A daihty luncheon was served after 
•the ceremony and the newly wedded couple 

OunermvCollms. left by ihe 7 o’clock train for a
trip through Nova Scotia and Prince LJ- 

One of the prettiest weddings of the sea- ward Island. In about four weeks they 
son was solemnized Wednesday night when will return to St. John and take up their 
Maas Ethel Almeda Collins, eldest daugh- j residence at 100 Mecklenburg street, 
ter of John Collins, of the I. C. R. police! The bride has been the recipient of
department, became the bride of Albert i meroiM costly and^beiutifiJ gifts; many ^ En liBh family detained by the
“ °arT' <* °amPbeH ^ bL- (WStotos immlgration ofncers ye^er-
Factory. • a,’ St day attracted some attention at the rail

Chatham, July 18—The results of the The ceremony was performed at 8 o’clock ton an<* a 8 ^ ‘ ' -vyiay station. There were several email
grade viad examimitions at the High School ,by Rev. George M. Campbell at the home Mclnerney-Murphy dhildren and as a small sewing machine
are as follows: of the bride’s parents, 104 Paradise Row, * Was part of the family equipment the

Division I—Ina E. MoKnigtht, 807. in the jmesence of about forty guests. The A very prêt y wedding took place mother busied henself making tihirte and
Division II—Margaret Blake, 661.5; Guy- groom was supported by William Collins, Wednesday morning at 6.10 o clock in, jtttle frocks far her offsprings, the work

cn A. Mersereau, 659; K. Dorothy Fraser, ,brother of the bride, and the bridesmaid the Cathedral, when Rev. A. W. Mea- being carried on near the baggage room
645.5; Mary J. Kerr, 630.5; May Flett, -w^s Mies ÿerena h'raser. Tne «bnde was very j han united in marriage Miss Ethel door.
611.5; A. Edna Fraser, 601.5; George C. becomingly gowned in white tilk witii lace Murphy, eldest daughter of Edward
tiavoy, 585; Norman Wilson, 576.5; Bessie trimmings, and the bridesmaid’s dress was Murnhy, and Frederick J. Mclnemey.
May Jackson, 543; Charles J. Oomibie, ^ vojje with silk trimmings. The T^e bride looked handsome in a whirte
533.5; Arthur C. DeaBrieay, 521; Helen weddiing gifts were many and handsome, silk dress, with hat ito match, while she
Nowlan, 516J; Vera Murray, 512. and included remembrances from Haver- carried a pretty bouquet of white car-

Davition HI—Mary McMahon, 506; Will- ;hi]rt (Maes.) Mr.' and Mrs. Cameron, who nations. The bridesmaid, Miss Margaret
ham E. Hughes, 545.5; Wnlliam G. Wails, ba/V€ Avishes of very many friends, Mui’phy, tist^r of the bnde, looked very
541; Murdoch A. McKinnon, 539.5; Cora ^ ^ Marsh street. pretty gowned in grey silk with black pic-
MoLoon, 525; Jennie Buckley, 519; Waiter turc hat, while she earned a large bouquet

is drawing rapidly -to a dose, and by the I c JOlhn00n> 511; Pauline McSoriey, 504.5; Gamster-Jones. of pink carnations.
end of next week will be practically over. | Koy w. Stewart, 503.5; Lillian J. Fraser, • x- rt i i io_a nrettv The 8room was supported by Frank

In baBh quantity and quality <ihe fruit J 500; Esther Hoffman, 491; ; Frank J. w^q”;kN^'^ ^.Fl'toerty, fonnerly «f “tas city, buf ncw'°f be
.been quite up to the average and un- j jo,0“; ^2; aTthe residence of tbe bride’s moth®-, con,cluB]on of .«he ceremony, the the opinion of many competent to judge

■mense lots have been ehdpiied to oonsum-1 xvLn,am i> (i.allo,way 453- Walter C. Me- Miss Margaret Mabel Jones, p^ty were driven to the residence j Rodney wharf is not likely to be affected
in upper Canada, and eke where. The ! lj00n_ 447. Robert Nealy, 433; Fred J. est da^?hter/>£^TrHW^r^Gajrwter of o£ the bride’s father, 82 City Road, where ait all. _________

lowest price for the berries was 5J oen-te 423; Hildaih J. Walk, 408.5; Laura. { t)nlv. 4e immediate a wedding breakfast had been made ready.
wholesale, and toe bulk of toe trait ran*- M. McLean, 405.5; Bartora B Haviland, Avere p^ent ^witnees tike cer- The dirang^n ^r^d a WWul ^ ^ ^

mver; a , eu M ; 4035 La,ura H- McArthur 400.o; Carr.e G. £,* place in the paitor, it peairance, being decorated with ,palms ^ f(mdneag fop the big men m the blue
The raspberry season, and also the blue-1 JW, 399.5; Merlin Ihornas Murray, b“ deLiated with ferns and cut flowers. coats shown that he takes a turn with the

berry commences about now. Thursday , 393^; Archie J. McEaahern, 387.5; James ®, , Ibe young couple are very J»p men jn the M’ater street beat about toe
raspberries were being quoted retail at 4 Dou-er, 378; Harry C. Groat, 377.5; P° L entered toe room on the arm ong their large circle of fnemls, wno - in the heure of toe morning
15 to 20 coots. These berries arc just be- Ajbert McLean, 375.5; Gladys Day, 370.5; ,, brother Seth Jones, of Sus- presesd their good wishes tom ,w,hen ,the patrolmen are trying the doors,
ginning to arrive, and blueberries, as yet Sarah A. Rich, 336.5; WiUiam J. Troy, vhj, .iw nuptial march was being many handsome and costly PreseI!f- . ! “Tom” belongs to, or rather is stationed
are quite scarce in the local market. 331. rendered bv Miss Margaret Johnson, ai- groom is a member of the HiMrn jn ^ Water street lockup. After mousing

The following are the results of toe [ whjjdh ^ œremony was performed Knights, who remembered him > about indoore' during the evening he be-
Douglaetown school examination for High , Rev prank Band, of Sussex. The dug a beautiful silver «J'™*. comes restive and is impatient for theSchool entrance: • Î* [Ted mS charging gowned in The grœm’s présent to the bndewaa a tjme to ,toke the rounds. Than as toe po-

Division I-Lu Henderson, 722. oream ^ eolienne, made princess style ; substantial cheque and to toe bridesmaid lieemen start off he trots off in their
Division 11—Kaitie Driscoll, 634; Alex. 1 d ntimmed wiiflh applique. She also pretty opal nog. . wake. From toe Jockup door until their

Petrie 626; Rena Johnston, 614; Stella ; Vod and carried a shower bouquet The happy couple left on the steamer | return he fallows patiently, stopping only
• At c. p. R. headquarters here Thura- Mornso 602; Ghrissie Breen. 500; Bessie £ w1hité carnati<>» and maiden hair fern. Huron for a ten days atoy^n Bos- when they stop to pet hum. 
day news ot the ending ot two record- ; Wood; Fre4 PMyips> 537. fn^Xtriv after te ceremony the ton and New York. The trajdta*
breaking ™yagesby toeC. R R L.nprees ( ni-Wlffie Scott, 436. gliegte «paired to the dining room, where suit was of navy blue, and she wore
royal mail steamere was received The Connors returned from hmleon was served. white leghorn hat.
Empress ot Ireland arrived ^es- Proderioton yœterday. “ZT S couple left on the On their return
mudeythT°v™^e în 5 days 20 -lumrè and 50 The picnic of the Barneby River R. C. Quebec Express for Monoton en roi^sto reside at 148 Mill street.
" ^ a BeW 1 SXLia- IrZ “ m:d’b^e’sf°TotogX Sulllvan-Flood

The Empress of Britain reached Rimon- church at MiUbank have derided to hold a dress w-as steal grey, and hat to match. ^ very pretty
eki on the western vo^ge at 3.50 a. m. garden party on the 9th of August foi Qn tflieir return Mr. and Mrs. ^ Gaimtiei ^yednesday morning
yesterday, creating a new îecord of 5 days the benefit of their new church. will reside in Bridge\rater (N.S.), follow- 1 q£ Immaculate Conception
18 hours and 50 minutes for the passage John Moat 'had his foot seriously in- ed by the best wishes of thear many ^|jgs Sarah Flood, daughter 
via Gape Race, beating the former record j jured at the Dominion Pulp Mill the other i friends in tlhas community, where the jameg Flood Sr., Brindley street
by mo-re 'than two hours. I day. He is doing weU and will not lose bride and groom were both deservedJ) was uDl;ltiai jn marriage to XX illiom P. Sul-

| the foot. popular. Many bea-utiful gifts were re-, j|^n of Madiawaska County, N. The
j Mrs. Michael McCormick and family of reived by rthe bride, among them bemg a | cerei^ony was performed by lif\. - • •

BQackville, were in town this week visiting handsome gold locket and dham, the gift ^jea}mn The attendants were Miss. May
friends. ‘ of the groom. McCarro-n and Norman L. McGlcan. The

Mrs. Ed. Mooney and family,' who have TWves bride was becomingly gowned in white
Hogg-Bow es. ^ timmed w-itih Irish baby lace and st. Martins, July 19—Mis. J. W. God-

HaJnfax, July 18—The marriage took | wore an all lace Qiat trimmed with an or-- aT<j anfj her daughter cn Wednesday 
nlace at 7 o’clock this manning irn St. i trich plume and Seaton rases S e came evening enterrt-aoned a large number of the 

X a. .hevvN church of Miss F. Lucie a bouquet of bride’s roses and carnations. « *
da-ughrev of Jton Bow» aad The bridesmaid’s ec^e a ! ladie, of toe

Wk,SmCitoe&1cf’ Rev^to^ Fowler, terv fronting protore bait and carried a Sewing Ode of toe Baptast oo^regahoo
O sf Matohew's, officiated at toe bouquet of pink rarntoions. The groom s held aA ^ “ Vaughans
ot bt. -viatune *nt to ^ bnde was a pearl necklace ! half. A good sum was rrahzed.

and to toe bridesmaid a ring set with ! A. W. Fownes and most of hieorew who 
onals and pearls. Numerous beautiful : ihave been lumbering on one of toe Wolves 
presents were received, including cheques | Islands, have suspended lumbering opera- 
from the bride's father and brother, j tions for the time, and returned home on 
Breakfast was served at toe borne of tihe Wednesday evening to engage in haying, 
bride’s brother, James Flood, Jr. Brind- j S. E. Vaughan, who has been spending

few days away, returned home on Wed-

vvas a

w York. J. 6. Flag- 
a cousin of the dels likely toiait steps will be taken to re- 

of the bar if toe city dredge 
be spared ti» do toe work.

move some
can

Mrs. Maria Erickson.
Mrs. Maria Erickson, aged 26 years,

.passed away a few minutes after 10 30 
o’clock Wednesday morning at the resid
ence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Augus
tus Matthewson, 71 Somerset street, Fort 
Howe. Deceased had been ill for alvout six 
weeks. She is survived by her husband 
and two small children, a girl and boy.
Her husband, Bnc Erickson, has oem . , , -r.
away from home for same time working Harcourt, July 19 Mirs. Andrew Dunn 
in Maine, according to toe Matthewson went to Cbipman today to ™®t her 
family. The deceased also leaves three j nepihew, Robert and Md™
sisters and one brother. The latter is 1 B. Dunn left for Sheffield wherei he^ will
working in Sydney (C. B.) Tol-mXkJ

G. Harry Thurber returned on Tuesday, 
and Miss Ruth Thurber yesterday from 
their two or .three-weeks' visit to their 
uncle, James Miller, Chatham, and friends 
in Newcastle.

Miss Cynthia Ward has gone to Fordo 
Mills for an extended visit.

Mrs.' Herbert Griffiths, with her three 
children, came yesterday from New Ha- 
wen (Conn.)_, to spend toe summer with 
her .parents,^ Mr. and Mrs. James Black, 
Trout Brook.

Miss Margaret Gralham, of Providence 
(R.I.), is visiting her parents at Main 
River.

Miss Carol Jardine,
is visiting her cousin, Miss M. Jardine, 
Ridbibucto.

Mm. Sbouitds and child, of St. John, are 
taking a holiday with the former's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Fitzpatrick, 
Rddhibuioto.

Mrs. John Stevenson and eon, Lee, of 
Richibnoto, left yesterday to make a visit 
in Batimnst.

Miss Mae Howard, of Olairvnlle, has re
turned from a two-weeks’ visit to Manc-

A young mam named James A. Whapple, 
of Whipple street, Cairleton, fell from toe 
roof of a bairn that he was shingling at 
Ohapel Grove orn Monday evening last. 
One rib was broken and he received a 
general shaking up.

Dr. J. H. Scaimmell attended him, and 
! Tuesday the patient reached Indian- 
ferim en board the steamer Hamnton. Imf 
the ambulance he was driven to hie home.

tuberculosis. Other principal S;

cerebral hemorrhage, CHATHAM NEWS
Haroourt Notes.Results of Grade 8 Examinations 

—Douglastown High School En
trance Marks-Other Matters.

nu-moma 
eas-en
4; dipfitOiema and croup, twelve; septâcoe- 
mia, five.

iSTRAWBERRY SEASON 
DRAWING TO CLOSE

Miss Lizzie Marks.
IMdss Lizzie Marlas, youngest daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Marks, of 347 City Road, 
died Thursday morning of inflammation, 
at tihe early age of eixi-een years. She was 
otf bright and cheery disposition and great 
promise, and general sympathy will be ex
tended to the bereaved parents.

The agreement between the eàty and 
tihe govemiment regard (to the in-
demnificatian of the latter agannst tihe 
dad ms of third pamtiee from the results of 
the dredging near Union street and Rod
ney wharf was signed yesterday. Public 
notice itih-at tllie street and wharf are dan
gerous and that persons and teams using 
the thoroughfares do so at itheiir own risk, 
will be given. This is, howev’-er, said to 

lees a legal technicality as no 
imm-edda-te disturbance is anticipated. In

Quantity and Quality Up to Average- 
Raspberries and Blueberries Arrive.

Mrs. John Stevens.
Mra. John Stevens, of Watervdlle (Me.), 

died in that tenvn Tuesday as tihe result 
of injuries sustained in an accident Sunday 
last. Mrs. Stevens was formerly Miss Wat
son, of Woodstock (N. B.) amt is survived 
by her hutiband and two children, besides 
three brothers and one sister. Her mother 
also survives her.

Although strawberries continue to ar
rive daily dn large quantities, the season

of Koudhibouguae,
more or

ere Mrs. Willis Brown.
Mrs. Will iq Brown, sister of Hairy G. 

Green, of. White’s express, this city, is 
dead in Waltham (Mass.) after a month's 
illness. A husband, two children and four 
brothers survive, 
evening by the C. P. R. and will return on 
Saturday with toe body of his sister.

There is. a black oat with a particular

Mr. Green left last ton.î
Miss Isabel Jardine, of Ridhibuctio, has

gone to Portland (Me.).
Harrison Smith, of Yukon, is visiting 

MalfoOm Mackinnon, Richibnoto.
Miss Winnie Michaud and_ Mrs. Fla

herty, of Winchester (Ma*.), are visiting 
toeir father, Joseph Michaud, at toe 
shire town ; and Mrs. Strothart, of Chat
ham, is visiting her son, Wm. Strotlhart.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary, Ridbibucto, 
have gone to Charlottetown (P.E.I.).
. Fred Thompson, of Intervale (N.H.), 
for three cr four years absent, from this 
country, is visiting his .brother, Rufinus 
Thompson, of Smith’s Comer.

Mrs. Charles Lindsey.
Toronto, July 19—(Special)—Mrs. Lind- 

wife of Charles Lindsey, ex-regis-æy,
itrar of the city, died suddenly at her res
idence, Dover Court, road today. She was 
the eldest daughter of William Lyon Mac- 
Kenzie. She was one of toe two survi
vors. of a family of thirteen, several of 
whom died in infancy and of whom Mrs. 
King, wife of John King, K. C., is the 
youngest. Mire. Lindsey ' is survived by 
her husband, ex-registrar; two sons—G. 
G. S. Lindsey, K. C., and Percy Lindsey, 
of London (Eng.), and her daughter, Mrs. 
Leonard Leigh, at home.

of the supervisedThe complete success 
playground is shown by the large crowds 
of children who resort to it. Yesterday’s 
crowds were not in excess of those that 
have been there on previous occasions, al- 

250 in toe morning and

the young couple will

Thought to Be Oapt. Reynard.though there
, „ t_-i- niacr 525 in the afternoon. The weather was all

" in the Cathedral that could be desired and the teeters, the 
when big swing and all other means of enjoy- 

of ment provided were kept in constant re
quisition. Dr. H. S. Bridges and School 
Trustee John Keefe were visitors in the 
afternoon.
of basket ball in which the dark blues 
beat the light blues.

In local papers extracts have been given 
from the New York Herald with reference 
to the wounding of “Oapt. Reynolds" by 

I his sixteen-year-old son, George, in a stiug- 
I gie for a pistol which the father "was 
brandishing on board his vessel at Brook- 

I lyn recently. “Reynolds” is mentioned as 
4 a native of Salmon River and to have left 
T0 j St. John where he formerly resided about 

1 twenty years ago. It is believed that 
•‘Reynolds’’ is a misprint in the New York 
paper for “Reynard." A sea captain of 

E. Belmore, chief of police o.f Bermuda, nal^e ÿ wen known in St. John and
who is on a visit here, went to Digby until live or six years ago was in the em- 
Thursday accompanied by his wife and ploy of R- Ç. Elkin. He became the

owner of a bark which was named Ihe 
Reynard and went to reside in New York 
with his family.

The accident is said to have been due to 
the captain .talcing to drink after the death 
of his daughter, Ellen, who was taken ill 
with spinal meningitis on the voyage to 
New York and died about a month ago. 
He is reported to have returned to his ship 
on the evening the accident occurred wild 

| with drink and to have terrified his wife 
: bv h;s actions. His non closed with him 

Bermuda coming to this country on a hoir- ;a'd y]p ipi-u>f which the father had pulled 
day trip and in fact some bookings for the , out went off. the bullet entering the 
voyage had to be refused because pas.-age ' muscles of his chest. The son ran away 
for all who could be accommodated had j an(j tihe injured man was taken to a lies- 
been engaged. : pital, where he is reportetl to be recover-

hng-

COMING TO SEE US
There was an exciting game

A City Market Case.
In toe city court, yesterday morning the 

ease of William Daley vs." I. Tilley Ivier-
stead was taken up. A A. Witaoo, K. C„ | ■ ^ for wM have returned to
app>eair€d for tihe pla.mtiive, and D. Mullan, _ T ,
K. C., for tho defendant. The plaintive *

Kieratiead for $12—rent of a stall 
which he alleges is due him. He told that 
he had purchased twelre stalls in the Mw Jenmie RlwseH, of New York, is 
market for which he paid $ot,10. Kier- homc on a vaoaitton trip. 
stead he rand, had occupied one of the The cxouralons on the M. S. M. Co.
stalls f-rom June 11 to July 7, for which stPameIB are 'being largely patronized, 
he was charging tire nommai sum of $3 a 
week.

To Mr. Mullin he said he kept a beer 
dhop in Brussels street. He did not act as 
agent for any one when purchasing.

Mr. Mullin offered as evidence the bye- j 
Haws relative to the market.

Mr. Kierotead, on the stand, told that | 
he had been alloted a stall by .the clerk of 
toe market. He occupied 'the stand next to 
him for empties, but had nothing there 
for sale. The empties were on the floor, 
not on the stand. He also said that he was

People of Bermuda Take Trip 
Canada, Instead of States.St. Martins Items.

Mr. and Mra. V. R. Montgomery, of 
New York, are here visiting Mtf. Mont-

child. Mr. Belmore, speaking of the in
terest in Canada being taken by tihe peo
ple of Bermuda, eaid that many, instead 
of spending tiheir annual vacation in New 
York, are this year coming to Canada, 
making St. John their entrance point.

On the last trip of the steamer Ocamo 
here, he added, fthe ship’a accommodations 

taxed by tne number of people from

pawte-r
weddiing.

Garvell-Anderson-

RIVER STEAMERS' 
BUSINESS AVERAGE

An interesting évent took place in tihe 
MetibodLt chmxih, Lakeville (N.B.), at 5 
p. m., Wednesday, July 11, when Mies 
Alary Lena Carvell, daughter of the late
1. S. Carved, was married to W il mot Ford Mr an<) Mrs. Sullivan left by the
Anderaon, the genial young merdhant <>f 1 mormng’s boat on their honeymoon. They, 
Lakeville, likfc chunch wa» prettily deco- «
rated by the young .people of 'the village,
•with flowers and potted ferne. The bradai 

immense bell of

were

estiay evening.
Daniel Toban, whose leg was broken in 

i the mill of Metiers. Bentley nearly three 
months ago, is able to go about again, end 
left for his home in Nova Scotia on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. William Smith and daughter, 
Dorothy, left on Wednesday for St. John 
where they will spend a few days with 
relatives.

Schooner H. A. Holder, £4 tons, Capt. 
Charles Smith; arrived here from Provi
dence on Wednesday. She is loading luim- 
lier for the O’Neil Lumber Company, for of

will reside in Boston.Passenger traffic and freight carriage on 
the river continue about as in previous 

Th ' Star line people e*ay that Another One—This a Pet.paity stood under an 
daisies and trailing vines, while tine aisles 

tastefully deociiaited wiitjh cuit flow-

seasons.
the agent of Jone«= Bros, of Apohaqui. He j business has been about toe same ancT that 
, . T , . A rf ZT.A tile most ot the tourist travel is expectedhad bought goods off the wharf and sold m<jnt,h
for others besides Jones Ba« qhe meet of the exodus from the New

W. C. Dunham, clerk ot the market , Eng|and l5taU8 W been made tous far by
. e former provincial et? who are spending 

for a person occup>ing a stand to tihpir vaÆa.t,ipiks i;i Prince Edward Island 
put empties under the stand of another. an(j Xova Scotia. Judging from exper- 
Daley had anked him t-o move Kierstead s ience jn foim?r years, th? steamsihip men 
empties off his ((Daleys) stand but be | Relieve that these people, when returning

to the States, will fake a trip up river. 
Mr. Mullin asked for non-suit on the ; This patronage, together with that of the 

grounds that the defendant was an agent regular United States tourists in August, 
for Jones Bros, against whom the suit would point to a somewhat busy time in 
rhould have been brought. Mr. Wilson river steamship circles next month, 
argued that the defendant occupied the ; The May Queen management Say they 
6tand and acted for himself and many ; have 'two busy seasons—the spring and the 
others The defendant had admitted using autumn. Business to date has been about 

• toe stand.^ He atoied astawsuramer. The other fines

(apt. Reyn.uvl married Mis? Gikhr>t, 
j of Carlet :n.

Sackvill© News.When tihe Boston train arrived last night 
a hamdoome lady stepped down from one 
of .the first cla^s coaches. In her arms 
she carried a small burden swathed in 
luxurious appearing shawls. The precious 
possession was not £o old and received 

from its owner’s friends as if well

Sa-çkville, July 19—Miss Kate Wilson 
was stricken with apoplexy on Tuesday | 
night, and is in a very critical condition. 

Mr. and Mra. Charles D. Stewart are

were
era.

The ceremony was performed ov Rev. 
E. C. Turner, the retiring pastor, in the 
presence of a large assembly of invited 
guests and friends, R. N. F. Jones and 
C. Leslie Fowler, acting as ushers. The 
wedding mairch was played by Miss Mary 
Fowler.

The bride was

Donation to Salvage Corps.
«told that it had frequently been R. W. W. Frink, Esp. Ca; tain No. 1 

Salvage Corps. St. John (N. B.) 
receiving congratulations upon the arrival De.tr Sir—K ch> cd i lease find cheque for

- :"V»h please ajvply to the company’scaitsses a son.
of the deference and devotion due j St. John. Tire annùal business m ‘

Schooner C. J. Colwell, 82 tons, Capt. st,reet Baptist ^
J. Gordon, arrived here on Wednesday jng 
and is loading for the O’Neil Lumber Co. 
for St. John.

Schooner G. Walter Scott, 75 tons, Oapt. cf p 
A. McDonough,arrived here from St. John AI1 
on Wednesday and is taking a caig-x of

aware
it. Yet one could not accuse it of arro- ; y u for the m i ’n fi cut 

■ir cot p; an l th 
the ti:-e <vt the Cornwall

had declined. becomingly atidiied in a 
gown of crepe de cihene and rich lace, 
with veil, and wore natural flowers, she 
was Attended by Mias Myrtle Anderson, 
a aititer of the groom, -while Helen Tracy, 

of .the bride^and Marjorie Barker 
little' • sbiewing

Snug, oumposed and finely toler-gance.
ant, it lay back secure inhhe shelter of the.

It was a lititle .dog, pre-

Alrs. J.
Mrs

loving arms, 
ciumably of distinguished ancestry. Yes
terday ’the total niuüiiôl f dogs in town

S. P. GER0\Ar, 
Sec.-’"'1 niece 

made pretity 
flowers before ti êmmirr ■
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